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\ WILKINSON'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 1
I Are Recommended to Sufferers from I
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Aie what Visitors naturally like to take
away-withthem after a trip through, the
Dominion,and■*hat canbe takenwhich will
be more DISTINCTIVE than an article in
GENUINE CREENSTONE?
We havea very fine colleotionof^.
BANGLES, BROOCHES, CHARMS,HAT PINS,Eto »

Also Pretty and Useful Articles for the Table.

G. & T. YOUNG,
88 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN

Also atWellington, Timaru andOamaru.-

Wrinkles I
Come with work and worry. I
Save work and keep young 9 i

by buying pure W

St. George Jams I
Every bit as nice, as home- B
made— cheap too

— and look s
at the trouble saved. , I

, Your grocer keeps them, all - I
kinds, inhandy screw-top jars. I
Be sure you get "St. George" I
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GLEANINGS FOR NEXTWEEK'S CALENDAR
April 5, Sunday.— Passion Sunday.—

6, Monday.— St. Sixtus 1., Pope and Martyr.
i, 7, Tuesday.— St. Celestine 1., Pope and Confessor.„ 8, Wednesday.— Of the Feria.„ 9-, Thursday.— Of the Feria.,„ 10, Friday.— Seven Dolors of the Blessed Virgin

Mary.
11, Saturday.— St. Leo the' Great, Pope, Confessor,

and Doctor.

Passion Sunday.
Passion Sunday is so called because from that day

the Church occupies herself exclusively with the con-
templation of the Passion and Death of the Saviour.
The pictures of Christ crucified are "

covered on 'this
day in memory of His haying hidden Himself from -the
Jews un/til His entrance into Jerusalem, no longer
showing Himself in public (John xi. 54).., In.the Mass,
the

'
Glory be to the Father,' etc., is omitted, because

in the person of Christ the Holy Trinity was dishonored.
St. Celestine 1., Pope and Confessor.

St. Celestine I. was successor to St. Boniface1.,
and occupied the Papal throne from 422 to 432. He
was noted for his zeal in suppressing Pelagianism, and
confirmed the decrees of the General Council of Ephe-
sus and the sentence of deposition pronounced by that
body against Nestorius. This Pope sent St. Palladius
and St. Patrick to convert the Scots and Irish.

The Seven Dolors of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
On the third

'Sunday in September there, is -also a
commemorationof the sorrows of the Mother of God.
To-day the Church proposes to our devout considera-
tion one special dolor of Mary— her standing at the
foot of the Cross.

GRAINS OF GOLD
FOR COUNTLESS BLESSINGS.

We thank Thee, Father, for Thy care,
For countless blessings that we share;
For hearts with love for 'lhee imbued,
For tongues to speak our gratitude.

We thank Thee for Thy blessed light,
The sun by day, the moon by night, V
For summer's heat and winter's blast,
For gloom and shadows o'er us cast.
We thank Thee for the grace to take
The cup of sorrow for Thy sake;
To bear life's heavy cross, and still
Subrcit in all things to-Thy will.

For restful slumber and the gleams
Of Paradise we see in dreams ;
For hope that ever upward springs
To Thee, 0 God, on Faith's strong wings;
We thank Thee for life's pleasures sweet,
For raiment, drink, and goodly meat ,;
For shelter from' the storm and cold,
For all that never can be told !

—Exchange.

Passers-by"usea to stop at the low gate to look at
John Quinns garden. It was, (indeed, in striking con-
trast to those of this slatternly neighbors. It was paek-
edv as Ml as it could be with flowers and vegetables.
Ail through this spring and summer and' autumn the
nowers made little mosaics, of color. There were fruit,
apples, pears, plums, gooseberries; currants raspberries.- The vegetablebeds were full all the year round. In the
line wejatfoec a cajnary toung from an app.la- treebjough"

and. sang" Ms shrillest. He had for a neighbor a par-
lot which was the delight of the children. The little
l&lhs were marked out neatly with white stones.. - At
the bottom) of the garden, q,uite away from the cottage,
the hens had homes and1 enclosures of their own. There
were a couple of hivies of bees in a greencomer There
was a summer-houses A tall mast stood on a tiny
jrrass plot and'fluttered the Union Jack. There was
a pigeon cot hanging on the end gable of "the house.

A garden of delighlts, and' the house was no. less
delightful. RoseQudnn. was a shrewd,^thrifty,clean tidy
woman, who was the envy, the dread, and yet tihe
sheet anchor of her neighbors in illness or distress.
She -kept her house spotlessly. When' thfe sun came in
by the, south window the brass candlesticks on " the
chimney-piece, the dish covers on the walls, the copr
per lustre jugs on thedresser, the pots amid pans, wink-
ed again. All the plates and dishes showed clean Ja-
ces, as did) the pictures on the wall, where sacred* per-
sonages and .saints mingled with Irish patriots an£
had tor neighbors the king and queen. In the-^place of
honor above the mantel-piece was a large framed pho-
tograph of John's old ship, the- 'Knight Commander.'
Below it hung Sir JoMn Fisher, out from an illustrated
paper and1 framed in a border of shells, and John's
old Captain, now Admiral Seeley.

Rose's grate was as brightly polished as the rest.
The red^-tiled floor, newly oohred every day, was . in
pleasing, contrast to the white walls. Everywhere a-
bout the room were the ingenuities of the sailor-man;
as well as the wonderful things John and Ms sons had
brougfolt home from foreign parts. The children ofneighborhood thought it- a heavenly place. _When Rosewas amiably inclined she was not averse from' "showing
the shells, the ivory carvings, the sandal wood boxes,the oldman and tbJs old' womanin 'the weather-house, the
glass with the snow storm inside it, the instru-
nents of thd Crucifixion and the Cross itself miracu-lously sealed up in a bottle of water, the

"
thousandand one curiosities that were-so wonderful to the child-ren. " ■

- -
TWe neighbors1 used to talk about Rose behind herback, asking eadhl other rhetorical questions as to what

was the good of all that clearoina; and whether the.woman thought she was going to live for ever >? A
special object ofi thedr ridicule was the mat outside
the door, on which people had to wipe their feet be-
for being admitted1 -to Rose's kitchen. They shook
"their hea/ds over John and said they pitded Mm. Sure
there coukitu't be any real comfort with a woman whowas -always cleanung up. Widow Hagerty's opinion
seemed to find general endorsement. 'It's all very
well to be alane,' she had said, « but for myself- I'dlike a littleplace that wasnjt too clane. Claneness isterrible cowld.' | "

/Rose's ndigHbors dreaded kher for the sharp edge
she had to 'her tongue. She was a littfte woman with
rale, reddish1 hair, and pale blue eyes which her neigh-
bors called 'green wiiean she had) been scolding them. She
had1 been a very pnetty girl when Jiohn married her,'
with that evansecent beauty of complexion which) often
accompanies redhair.- When she opened out on the_.neighbors a, spark
would come in the green eyfes. .She" had very little
patience with .the wastrels and slatterns amona; whom
sh-j lived. "The worst of it was they couldn't do with-
out her. She was the only one who1 knew anything a-
bout illness, or the rear-ing of children, and she was
as good in an emergency as tbe parish nurse herself.
While the sickness was urgent Rose was as silent as
she- was efficient. But all the time her eyes roved to
and fro, taking.everything in; and when she was free
tq, speak, spoke to I'gwod purpose. She' would reduce
even the most redourfcable matron to tears '; in fact
she was so thoroughly feared that.she had -never yet

-met thte" man or- woman, who would stanid up
"

to
her.

We tarnish the splendor of our best ■ actions by often
speaking of them'.— Blair. (

The dangers that we know -are many, but manymore
those that are unknown. We pray God to deliver us
from our secret sins ; we have need to pray that He
may deliver us from our secret dangers. , There is a
shield over us which is turned every way,,as the as-
sault comes from all sides when we least know it to be
near.— Cardinal Manning.

We know the truth not only by the reason but' also ~
by the heart.— Pascal.

No fact in science has ever discredited a fact in reli-
gion.—Henry Drummond.

We are firm believers in the maxim that for allright
judgment of any man or thing, it is useful— nay, essen-
tial—to see his good qualities before pronouncing on his
bad.— Uarlyle.

Good manners are made up of petty sacrifices.—
Emerson.

" -
He who wishes to secure the good of others has al-

ready pecured his own.— Confucius.
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Mr Spencer Lorraine

The well-known London '

TEACHER OP SINQINQ

Will be at the Dresden from 10.30 till13.30 every day, from the 3rd to thev 7th of March inclusive, to TESTVOICES and enrolPupils.
As a number of Mr Lorraine'sChrist-

church Pupils arecoming to Dunedin tocontinue their studies with him, and asmany Dunedin vocalists have alreadyenrolled,intending pupils should seeMrLorraine withoutdelay.

FOR SALE— Campbell (Jas andOilEng-ineß, ScrewJacks,PulleyBlocks, WoodSplitPulleys,Lancashire,BalataandLeatherBeltings.

FOR SALE— CentrifugalPumps, Worth-mgton (Duplex Steam Pumps;— oh
water and in Btock 600 gals,to 16,000 gal.
pumps.

Quotations given,and Indents executedforall classesofMining andotherMachinery

ROBT. B. DENNISTON & CO.
Stuart St.

AILWAI HOTELThobndohQuay, Whllinotok.
JAMES DEALT

- --
Proprietor.

This well-knownHotelis incloseproxim-itytobothRailwayStations, therebyoffering
great facility to the travelling publio olbeingable to leaveby theearly Trains.Ghosts may depend upon beingcalled totime, a Porter beingkept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortablyfurnished,and theFittings andAccommoda-
tion throughout is all thatoouldbe desired.The Wines and Spirits are all of theChoicestandBestBrands. DunedinXXXXBeer alwayß onTap.

Tabltd'Hotedaily from12 to2,andMeals
atallhours for travellers. FreeStabling.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES &TREET, OAMARU
WAIMATE,AND ASHBURTON.

OAMAETT >
QQ

* NEARTELEPHONE )»O * EAILWAT STATION

FUNERALS conducted in townor country.

InMemoriam Wreaths alwaysinBtookJOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrenoh-
IRON BEDSTEADS

«r Seemy SPRINGMATTRASS^^.
andyouaresureto-buy

SUITES OF FURNITURE madeon_«.
ShortestNotice,andkeptinstock.

BEDDING 07 ALL KINDS.-WBaohelorareduoedinnumber by giving me a call,asthoMBedsteadsare sure tocatch them

The New..
"Positive".
Pipe Organ

For Churches, Chapels,
Halls, Schools, and ..
Private Houses

The "
POSITIVE"

"Ha£. Is a real PipeiiOrgan
4/fy^ ' Produces 2 Manualand

Pedal effects froma Single Keyboard. ">

Canbe played by any one able to play
an ordinaryHarmonium.

Isone of the most valuableinventions
of theday.

Prices from £110 up.
49" Send for Descriptive Catalogue

—
Free

SoleNew ZealandAgent*:

GHAS.BECC&Go
Headquartersfor Mnsioal Instruments,

—And at—
Wellington,InveroarglH, Timaru, Eto.

wfx^&lT Err
t%DOwrrr

Toameal unlessit includesa cup
of that deliciousbeverage! "._

"KUKOS" TEA

This Teacanbe obtainedlfrom the
leadingGrocersand Storekeepers
throughoutOtagoandSouthland,
andis, without doubt, the VERY
BEST. It is put up in four'
Qualities, packed in lib. and ilb-
packets,and51b'. and101b.tins.

HOLIDAY BOOTS.
Don'fc forget to visit

—
SIMON BROS.

GEORGE STREET, ... DUNEDIN- SpecialShipment Choice GoodsLanded

Large Stock ' .
Prices DefyKeenest Competition

Country Triends Send for Price List

S. IftfcBRIDE,
TIMARU.

DirectImporter of Marbleand GbanitbMonxpibntsfiom'thebestItalia*andSootoh Quarries,
Alargestock of theLatestDesigns toseleotfromat lowestprices.

Do You take Coffee
for Breakfast ?... "

YoushouldIbecause coffee is thebev-erage that Nature has providedforyouto start the day on. It is the ideal

"CLUB" COFFEE
(ThePerfect Coffee)

Isa genuinely nutritive, stimulativetonic. Afterpartakingofiiyournerve"andenergypower willbe attheir high-est level. , c

VCLUB" Coffee has won for itself acolonial reputation for its delightfulpalatable flavour. The result is thattheget-up of the tinsare beingcopiedbyrival firms. Be careful,therefore, tosee that youget Gregg& Co.'s
"

CLUB"Coffee
—

thepurest obtainable.
Atall Grocers In1, 2, 4,& 711) air-tightUna'
W. GRE^G AGo^Ltfl., Dunedin

(Established1861)
Ooffea,Sploe,Pepper&StarchMerchants

A. X>. MINN,
23 leith street,""*
b.a.:es:e:r, et'o.

A TBIALSOLICITED.

flew Zealand TaUst Co.
FOB

Job Printing, etc.
HOT CHARGES MODERATE,

J9J9 MoOORMAOK
tyelville Hill Shoeing Forge,

Wißhesto thank hfe patrons for paßt sup.port,.and to notify them tfiat he will infuture use hfe~ utmoßt endeavours to give
everysatisfaction.

■ J. HoCORIUtCK, Melville Hill Shoeing Forge.



' 'Twas no wonder she druv her boys away from
her,' the neighbors said when they smarted under the
memory of things she had said to them.

Thfts, however, was quite' unfair, for Rose's menfoKk
swore by her, and the other women knew"it, even when
they pretended to pity them.

She was the mother of four sons. Three of ■ them
had followed their father in taking to the life of the
sea. They were A.B's. on "-the

'
Knight Commander,1

lake their father before them. The^ fourth had not fol-
lowed them only bedause his mother's love for him and
his for her kept them together. They were all dear
—"but Jack., the youngest— was also the dearest, and Rose
could never have spared him. %' Jack flnd his father both worked at the rope-making
factory, which was a little further up the stream by
whlich the collection of cottaiges was built. But the
sea had' the same fascinatkn for Jack that it had forthie other brothers. Mrs. Quinn - used to say of her
boys that, from thie time they could toddle alone, every "

wind that ruffled every pbol of water used to set themlonging for the sea. >

Jack never grumbled that he must be the home-keep-
ing one. He worked cheerfully at the rope factory, but
every moment of leisure that he had he was down with
the fishermen on the shore,

"

out with them in their
boats, sometimes with some of the young gentlemen
from the" Club-House in their little yachts. The sea
drew him as irresistibly as it had drawn his brothers.
He was a born sailor. He had sat at his father's feet
and learnt everything that old salt had to impart. The
gentlemen from the Club-House knew that there wasno
better hand in a yacht, especially if the wind got up,
than yovna; Quinn. He had refused many invitations top,o on more or less length.ned cruises, although hiseyes longed to go. His 10-ve for his mother kept him,
and in time there came Ms love for Mary Kelly.

Peihiips the love for Mary had always been there.
Thay had s&t on-the same stool at the infant School,
and even then Jack had taken Mary's part against, ag-
gressive infants. They had gone bl&ckberrying handbill-
hand. They had looked for frauglians— i.e., bilberries—
in autumn together,. They had. never seemed to tire of
eacH other's company. What could1 be more natural than
that the affection between therm daring childhood and
youth should have become love in due course ?

Mary was a refined, delicately pretty_ gjirl, who looked
just a little a^ove her station and had manners to suit
her looks. She was a great favorite with the nuns at
the convent school ; from monitor she had become a
regular teacher. The nuns had taught her accomplish-
ments. She could pUy the piano, had a smattering of
FrencH, could embroider and paint a little in water-
colors, she could also cook and make her oretiy frocks,
but of tH:se latter things Rose Quinn took no no-
tice.

It was perhaps natural jealousy that made,Ro?e
take so contemptuous a view of the-girl's accomplish-
ments.'She'll be likeher mother before her; a streel, "only
a gent(eel one,' she^ said1 angrily to her son when he
came to her with Happy confidence to tell her that
Mary 'had salid yes -to him.

She knew as well as any one, better indeed, for she
had for some time being watching Mary with the eyes
of jealousy, that Mary was a g,ood girl at home, and

had dene her besh for her dragged-down mother andthelong family of children. She Knew perfectly w£ll thatMary had accomplished a little revolution in that
cabin which hung above the stream, a place so miser-able to start with that reform seemed impossible. Sheknew it,and the sense of her own injustice only maideher angrier. /

m'Isuppose you expect,' she said tauntingly, 'tobrins Judy Kelly's daughter mlo my clean, tidy house,and to make me the old "woman in the corner. Itellyou, Jack, you'll never do it. As long as Ilive I'llstand against you and her.'
'

He looked at her, quite pale from the shock of heranger,,which had never before been directed againstMm, and for a moment this look in his eyes nearly
brought Her to Her senses. Then he turned onhis heel,
and she remembered that he was the image of hisfatfier, and th tt his father had been a_ terribly obstin-
ate man when roused out of his slow gentleness. " ' <*Inever thought of bringing my wife under your
roof,' he saidi, and walked towards the door. But atthe th'restfiol'd he paused and turned "round.

'
'Is that your last word, he asked, ' that you'll

stand against" h>r and me ?'
For a moment thb mother's- Heart shook withinher.Then .her jealousy swept over her furiously. He cared

nothing about his mother. Nothing mattered to himJudy Kelly's daughter. She rememberedmany bit-

ter, irrelevant -things, bow Patsy Kelly had been
drowned" just beyond Ms own doorstep, having tumbled
into Ih'e stream when be was coming home one night
from S,weeny's public house, among .other things.. 'Bring me home a- decent girl,' she said, 'and I'll
be talking to you. The child of a drunkard, and a
streel. It's little Ithought whatIwas rearang you
for.' . .'
,.Buiti the"end of the speech was spoken to a silent
house. Jack,had gone out, leaving her j&one.

It was noon time when this took place. The long-
hours of the afternoon wore by silently, in a stillness
so jprofoumd"that the tucking of the wag^by-the-wall
clock, the buzzing of a fly in the window-pane', the
snoring of Jack's terrier an the hearth, sounded tiis- ■

proportionately loud', at least to Rose's cold an'd1 ex-
cited fancy. There was plenty of noise outside. There-
was not a day an the-year,when the little cluster of
cot/tabes' was not more or less noisy. B(ut she had
closed the door, and had seemed to 'close herself In
with silence and fears.

" ..
As she sat darning Jack's stockin/gs by the sunshi-

ny window her hands were damp and cold with the ap-
prehension of b.r thoughts. -

Now and again -in thet,uiemess she-felt her heart throb like -a living' thing.
She had never before said a harsh word to Jack, Jim-
and Bill and Paddy, his brothers, had often and1 often
got th© rough side of her tongue. Nor had it.meant
anything to them. They were slow and gentle and' pa-
tient like their father. Once beyond the clacking of hertongue"they forgot it. Not s0 Jack. Jack had beenthe one to take things to heart, ,and she had knownit.He had come in that moaning quite sure of her sym-
pathy in- his :oy. She recalled) the'incredulous amaze-ment with which he> received her first violent words, anamazement which pave way at last to a bitter andW1 rc's.ptment. Why couldn't she h&ve held'her tongue?After iAI tnere was nothing against the 'girl. She re-cognised to' the full the unfairness of blaming her for1-er father's and her mother's faults; she had half amind to kneel down and pray and repent. But shewould not, and presently the softer mood was re-placed by one jealous and irrational.It was the- longest, slowest afternoon- she had. everspbnt. When the click of the gar-den gate sounded shegot up and pu,t*,away .the stockings. Her moota-halbeen changing all the afternoon. The hard one had theascendency a» she went forward to open the doorHow dared-Jack look tb ter like that, she *b0b0 halalways been the kindest of mothers toMm

' 7JiCT,baC. the bolt and ' let tbe d«^ swing .
'S!£ y V 11PWerinS aAgry face. Then for face changed
If Jte\hea? JeS^ .its^ painful throbbing once' more,it was her husband, and alone. Jack ami he had al-ways come together. Where was"the boy now 7* &1

th» h» fc
G

w
m°me? she had no more thought \ ItemSaps, absented Mmself. in anger, was wilKMa?y\

BchiJid^thP8^01117 ft08 Put a
'
stop t0 these surmises,tfcfcmd the gloom there were grief, weariness, indigna^

her \fpasCk'S - gCne !> * Said' nawteK the' question W'
Gone ! Where ds he gone ?'

' "
You gavehim your tongue this afternoon, Rose-wo-man. If you meant to do it, you should have begun '

long ago. You. never denied Rim anything. He's goneto Portsmouth to join the other three. There's nbne-'o'them left now ta look after us in our old age. Who's
S'omaji to dijr, the garden, Ishould like to know ?"To Portsmouth! ? Why should he go t0 Portsmouth?isn t it. enough for/the ting to have three of my
son® ? . k

- ■ t

■'The king has nothJ'ng to say to it. It's your
own temper, Rose. He was as bright as he could be
this morning. Whatever you said to him knocked* hintabout terribly. Then— Mary

'
Kelly 'ud have nothing to

do with him.' - --
■'Mary Kelly ! Nothing to 'do with my son !' Rosesaid, with! a nash of the old spirit.
'"She's not- going;, to marry a man whose mother -

thimks ill of her. Between ye two women ye've-played
the misohief with the roor boy. I'm not blaming1-"her,"
mind. Ibrought her word Jack was gone, and ! she.
went as white-as a sfibet. Why wouldn't she refuse to
take him, till his mother asked her ? " ""* Rose went away to a little inner room, and closed- the door behind her. At this moment she could'bear nomore. ■

The lotto; summer days went by in what seemed: Nto
Rose a 'deadly memotony. John was-away all day. She
missed terribly" the brisk foot on tKe gravel path, the
bright face in the door. Jack Had a way of running
home for a word'with his mother— with Mary, 'too/ no
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This Eureka Suit Made
to Measure for 455.?

tYou comein, select
yonrmaterial,and we
make to yourown mea-
sure. The Coat is well
paddedandquilted,
Trousers fashionably out
andall well-finished
throughout.
Ifyouoan't call,write

for Patterns and Self-
meaßurement Chart.

A big rangeof the -
latest Patterns just in.

Satisfaction.Guaranteed.
Call or Write Jo-day.

TRIBE & CO.,
HTGH STREET,CHRISTCHUROH

V Pm \^\IYourFaith
B to

BOHINCTON'S
I CARRAGEEN

IRISH MOSS
There is no remedy which-Cures

coughs and colds so quickly and
effectively as JBonnington's Irish
Moss

—
the cure which is being con-I

stantlyimitatedbuthas never b«e«iI
equalled. m

BONNINGTON'S-A I
Valuable Fri«nd.

Mr. Wm. Carter,Mattura, writes--.
"Ia<n pissed to bear tewiitiony toyour excellent cough mixture.- for anumber of veamIhave been completely

'
curedof abadcoughandcold atom ihefall of the year. Your Irith Mom hasproved inour houce a valuable friend
Ihavemuch pleasure in recommendin*it toall who may be suffering from tadcold* or inflvansa."

I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
ITell your Retailer tnar you want■BONNINGTON'S IRISHMOSSother" , i

PATENTS andTRADEMARKS
obtainedinall conntries by "

HENRY HUGHES, International
Patent Agent.

DunedinOffice, A.M.P. Buildings,PrincesstT. H. THQMPSON,Lobal Agent. .
Telephone1706^ HandbookonApplioation.

Oorrespondenceprpmptly attended to. :
'

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Oahpbbll and Gkubt.)
DUNEDIN, INVEEOARGILL GrORLOHRISTOHUROH, WBTAINGTONOAMARU, AUCKLAND, & T.YTTET.TON

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS
BHIPPING Jc EXPRESS VORWAJTOTNG

AGENTS
PARCELS FORWARDS to anypartof

the World.
FURNITURE Paoked aadRemovedby out

ownmen throughoutNew Zealand,

Addbebs: CRAWFORD STREET,
-

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.
1 BPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

PBIZI ALIS & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. Powley & Keast
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Sottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punotually attended to,
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents inDunedin for A.B.Maokay"Liqueur"Whisky.
Agentß for AuldanaWineß (S.A.)

Oorkß, Tinfoil,Wire,Syphonß, andallBottlers
-RequisitesinStock,

Ladies!
Do yon want better
recommendation than this:

180,000 Bottles

111MmHCELE
Sold inLondon last year.

1—
Buy One Bottle To-day

W. WQLLAND,
FAMILY BUTCHER

42 Tory St.,Wellington.

Only GovernmentJnspeoted Meat' Sold.
TRIAL SOLICITED.

Established1880. Telephone No. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FVBNIBHIXre UHDBBTAKHXS,

ASHBURTON.
Direot Importers of Best and Latest

Designs inFuneralFurnishings.
FumuALS Oonduotedwith the great-

est Care and Satisfaction, at the most
Reasonable Chargeß.

Corner of Wakanul Road and Oassstreets, and Baker andBrowa'i Ooaoh
Faotory,- , ,

Notice of Removal.

R.MILLIS & SON,
GeneralEngineers & Machinists,

19 BATH STREET;~~~
DUNEDIN

TTAYE pleasure in intimating to thei
"*-■*" Customersthat they haveSHIFTED
INTO THEIR NEV7 AND UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, whioh iB being equipped
withMachinery and.Toolsof the Very Bee
Glass, whiohwill enable them to turn ou
work to their Customers' and their own
satisfaction.

Please ) 19 Batta. Street
Note AddressJ _ TelephoneNo. 606._ ,

R. T, Pope,
THELEADING DRAPER,

KAIKOURA.
Keep youreyeon this house andyour

mind onourBargains,

EBECTED TO XHE MEMORYOFTHE
LATE EEV. JOHN RYAN.

EXECUTED BY H.FBABWELL.

Frapwell and Holgate
■

-
Monumental Sculptors

- -
FRINGES STREET SOUTH,

DUNEDIN.

Direct Importer of Marble and
(3-ranite Monuments.

DesignsandEstimates on application,
untry Orders promptly attendedto.



acnibj-while the other men smoked their pipes afterthe dinner hour at Spillane's. ■*
She worked with tenfoldi energy, but h,er power ofaccompliiiunent was less. She had repelled the neigh-bor's sympathy, and now it was offered no more. Theylespected the closed door, the forbidding back "whichRose turned to the world when, she worked in the gar-den. It was wonderful how in Jack's absence the weedsmade headway, wonderful.how the hedges grew ragged,the grass dishevelled1, how untidiness and disrepair sei*-'ed on everything.
To be sure John did his best, but John was get-ting old. People said hb had aged suddenly whenJack went away. When he came home from wo-r,k hewas better content to^ sit and smoV€, wuthT the headof Grip, Jack's old terrier, on his Inee, than to doanything more strenuous. Grip was a trouble to.Rose '

too. He was always listening for a foot, turning hiseyes on her with a dumb question that made the Poorwoman suffer acutely, i
No letter came from Jack, no such loving messageas would have lit up the lonely present with hope forthe future. The other boys,-'wrote home at long in-tervals. They were no great scholars and letter writ-m-r was a pain to them,. Jack was all right. He was'tvfmSfni?^ > !t Aurairal

'
s shiP, not on the " Knighti??Sl tt r,^ aS eXrert as a^ody in a vlryWt.e Uiine. He hadn't much to say when they saw

Once there was a message, but for John, a tenderfTlirhim^Rn^^V116 B man's obdurate heart hadla led tarn. But of Rose not a word. Not a line fromSZArgkS*"* "c Was * »«* **« -"o°,ar"o°,ar
Rose rarely went out now, never unless necessity

called her. Once or twice she had seen Mary Kelly'stall figure apprcachi'n.s; her, and had turned, back to hero,vn house to avoid meeting her. She would watchirom behind a window curtain Mary pass with her chinin the air. Mary's pride was at, least equal to herown.tfut, despite her spirit, Mary was looking badly. ThatcbJ-n now wh-ch had been so round and white hadshrunk and showed a thinness of {fie neck. Sorrow
w « S.lv er eltS anid hsx pret*y "&h* color- "

"T«li«^ f
h Jrnor ?an of old

-
and walked with' amorelagging footstep when Rose's eyes were riot upon her ■Sometimes her head drooped as though the great massof corn-colored plaits it carried were too muoh for

tw
T2 ?\,tUre Sbe worked harder tham ever. Her mo-ther had had a worse winter than usual with the rheuwnr?H'rrd+r<3 in' bed halfh'alf her time l,d Maryworked lake three people to earn her little salary atmotheT^H' +H

nWeep the Cabdn over thelStlets
RinO ê^ year'u !Wo 7ears Passed, Jim and Paddy Ln'd«»L ? !2*h lad -their few wee ŝ of holiday, had Ifluttered the girls immensely with th^irpicturesquesail-or garb ard the'r sun-browned comeliness. Each had aIS /neP°hrtft +

° f JaCk -t0 ma'<c in his tacituTn manner
KeUv TW

Carned * messa ê from Ja^ 1o Maryiveiiy. There was no messa-e for the mother. She In'dISITS Zrl0^ tbal> Smote her to the »»art rt tnemessasjes whirfc were carried e-lsewher.3. After each ofthin" n? W
Mt7 noti??aMy Picked up, reined SOn£tninT oi! her old comeliness, her old springing steplhe time came when Jack was with the Naval Brig-ade before Ladysmith. When the news first arrived thathe had gone to thjj front there was a half rapproche-ment between the two women. Mary passing by the

nf
Ul?n>tn°^»' afc'-stood £or a barely Perceptible fraction?L«, r ]^° mS at JaClk

'
s mother. £he had some-aSrt S

rtp
m+^ er /6-f/6-f

* Wh'lch was her talisman against lifeSf wS Jh Y&i-i*,?Uld not keep her from asking her-fZ St le adJßt hira g0- Rosfe a step orS.HW?6 n^ +*J'aiMar? had had a letter. John£dv.!^ °'ne *at had.cont-aTnedl n° mention of her. -SheS2T? ln distance. Then jealousy stab-fi?55 a^wen^So^h^o^^ te °"
After that there was a dreary timeof watching, andwaitng for the two women. Rose was no scheflar airlr»*+- Very

w ??yi.i?b?ut revealing the fact, and John wasge tmz ha-'f blmd.^ The 'aiwruish which Rose enduredwhale John's fi^er crept slowly down the war newsS?fl Vii1"^ th'lm°re in*olerable waitine; troughthe- days till John should come home to read for herhVw^WM^fCh might mean SO+?n +' +W « IUeVI UeV And *° be sure MaiT KellybouM*!jj »* the glance if Jack was safe, if oneSitbreathe a, SI?H of rci'ef for oneself with a sig-li of pity
ded ?tet many 6 S°nS

'
mmeS apPearefl in thatdrea-

To be sure the garden and everything about it had-
become sadly changed from what' it -

was when -Jackwas at home, although Rose worked indefatigably,worked tijl her back could hardly*
straighten itself, tillher limbs ached and .her head swam. She was plantingcabbages one mild, fine spring day, when she-heardthesound cl rushing feet close by, and some one flung the■if fi OPsV aud made for her: It wasMary Kelly, bpt- so wild, so disordered, that she wasalmost unrecognisable for the quiet refined girl of everyflay Me. She 'bad a - newspaperin her hand which wasiiyins open in the March wind

by ::Htiic^vs& cxsk KosSi »He
"
s beenstru*

suff^TT^ *\h^ fOTS° tten the injuries she hadsuffered at Roses hands, and had comedo her as theone othfer being on earth wholoved Jade as she tfc!d.Then thesomething really fine and Mgh-manded whichgaY« W^Wv 81 its distinction &>£s? >

home ' P tsci£ and Jack was soon coming

there's naiUvi *„ fn?Tc\aJ>«<fflimt of herself. " Sure'
andIff there4s wSIStVhh

6"6" !?"' ■*■> "»M»"taking him from' ycT?' aye> to te tosiven Jot

ffpcp
c .^version from her mother^^^ft^v age to make

Jack was going,with her V^ 1 a?'d' of c6urse»would Save® Sve now whS TSTS no lrjlowinff wh*n°
0^ home and^rr^ k^jSaT00? be able *°

°o«W come flome itself wSldn't i?i 1° be sure if «"«a«aln. ana serve his timp^ t? A h.ave to g° bac]f
-con« he w^^?; -!v

n
be a honey,

(To be concluded next week.)
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Established 1869.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

Capital
-----

£1,500,000
Paid-up Capital and Reserves - - £690,000
Net Revenue for 1907 - - - .

" . £642,789
THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY

Fire,Marine and Acoident Rusks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settledwithpromptitude and liberality.
OTAGO )FIBE and MARINE— Corner of^Battray andCrawfordStreets,Dunedin. WILLIAMI.BOLAM,Muiaper.

Rp.Mru
-

C[ACCIDENT \ DAVID T.BROWNLIE, Manager.
DnftNUntO)FnHßj MARINEai?d AGOIDENT—Thames Street,Oamaru. JAS.B. E. GRAVE, Manager.

AStjBY, BERCH & CO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail 217 High Street,
i -^—Ironmongers,

*'
CHRISTCHURCH.

Areaow showing avery large Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents of everydescription, including—
OPERA'GLASSES FIELD GLASSES FLOWEB STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES PURSES

OOMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNIOK-KNAOKS IN GOLD AND SILVER
''

CARD OASES CIGAR OASES DRESSING OASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAGS
WALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS

W Inspection Oord.laJ.l3r IruTrlted. "m^

3^ cz For Correct Style in
IJn£j LADIES', CEHTLEMEfI'S and JUVENILE

"
aW =READY TO WEAR FA.SHIOfIS=

dunedin. Visit the D.I.C.

OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNTTALLY INAUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing* Tiles
.BALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERT MONTH

Light, Cool, Watertight y Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

aat Works.— Such aaDnnedin Convent Camaru Convent, Cljde Chnroh,Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin CarHouse,GorePoet Offioe,CreosoteWorks, Invercargill,numerous PrivateResidences,particularly inHigh Strtet,DnnedinandinRoelyn, Sfbax fob Thbmsblvks rf

Future Workß.--Such as ChristohurohCathedral,Dunedin,BlufE anaRangiora Railway Stations, RailwayLibrary, Inveroargill
andTkk (10)Private Houbbs inDunedin, OamaruandInveroargill show the inoreassngpopularity.,of theline.

Estimates Givenofany work. These arecarriedout by ourResident Experts, and Which We Gttabanthh.
The most PICTURESQUE ROOF for either Private orPublio Buildingß.

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest, andmoat Artistic.

fcr BRISCOE & Co» Ltd, ""»«». "***»* ~77 ' Auckland, and Invercargill.



The two great Catholic Congresses held in Aus-"~
tralia (in- Sydney in 190ft", and in Melbourne ins 1904)
were such delightful literary, 'social, and religious
gatheriiugs, and so fruitful in their results, that they
may fairly take rank among the .really-importantevents
in the affinal® of the Church In these new southern
lands. The next Congress was to have taken place in
Sydney towards the close of the present year. 'We have
beenI ', says the Cardinal-Archbishop of Sydney in the
course of a letter to Dr. Kenny,.

'
for some limemak-

ing remote preparation, for the intended Congress to be
held In October next, and interesting papers havebeen
promised not only from Sydney, but also from learned
scientists1 in Melbourne and elsewhere. We have learned,
however, that very, important and attractive religious^
celebrations are to be held in tlie-horre countries in
the latter months of the present year, at which many
of our Australian Archbishops and Bishops intend to
assist; for instance, in September the Eucharistic Con-
gress at Westminster ; in October, the Jubilee of his
Holiness 'In Rome, and other" special festivities in Ire-
land and the United States. In consequence of these
festive celebrations, the friends of our Congress have
requested me to defer its sessions till next"year. Ihave
accordingly fixed the celebration of our next Sydney-
Congress in the first week of October in 1909, which
date I trust may be found to suit the convenience of
all the friends and promoters of our Congress.'

Modernism'
Iventureito' think ',says a writer .in the ''Guar-

dian
'

(Anglican.),
"
that the antidote to over-Modernism

will be found in an 'increased study of the true a^msof
Scholasticism. Was it altogether a system of defini-
tions ? And were its definitions after all rrere symbols
of thought ? Ithink it can hardly be doubted that
reality was the fundamental point it kept in view.
A system of thought whichdid not touch the realities11-

_of the Christian faith would have been valueless for the
scholastic,age.' And (adds the * Catholic Times ' in
comment) * for any age of the Church. The greatdoc-
trines and dogmas of the Church a-re facts, as true and
real as any other facts", and were they not so true and
real they wouldnot be facts but fictions. At no time
could any Christian receive the fact, say, of the Risen
Christ, as a mental abstraction, or a religious ideal, to
which nothing in history had any relation of truth.1

A Slum Experience
Some years ago, Congressman Driggs denounced

hazing at West Point Military Academy, New York, -as-
1atrocious, base, detestable, disgraceful, dishonorable1,
disreputable, heinous, ill-famed, nefarious,
odious, outrageous, scandalous, shameful, shameless, vil-
lainous, and wicked '. This was a rather pretty * de-
rangement of epitaphs'. But it is as gentle as the
cooing of a sucking dove and as mild as the ameni'tiies
of the 'Polite Letter Writer ', compared with.,a number
of volcanic missives with which the editor of this
-paper has been favored since he took-a hand in thecon-
troversy on '

Catholic Marriages
'

in the columns of"the
Ohristchurch

'
Press '. An, English poet— we cannot at

this moment recall his name— complained that when, he
ventured; ever so mildly, to repel an ungrounded attack,'

Straightway a barbarous noise environs me,
Of owls and asses, cuckoos,- apes, and dogs '.

The Catholic apologist often finds himself in like case.
He iriay (and ought), even in repelling unfair or incon-
siderate attack, use the forbe-aring .speech that is like
a
'

concert of music in a banquet of wine '. But the
anonymous '

barracker's ' ' langwidge
'

is not,on that
account, the less vitriolic. It serves, however, to give
amusing,, if at times lurid, glimpses into the slums

—
the Seven Dials— of religious controversy. And itmakes
one thankful that ultimate veardicts on religious issues
are neither dictated, nor much influenced, by the stormy
passions of that nether-world.State Teachingof Religion

The Minister -of Education has decided that reli-
gious instruction- must, according to law, be given, in
the State schools, if at all, outside the legal working
hours_. This decision clears the situation, and prevents
the many surreptitious attempts to sectarianise the
schools either by an open movement against its secular
clauses, or by"what military men call a flying sap. The
difficulties1 of impacting TeM'giKms. instruction! in the
schools outside of working hours are often, we know,
considerable. But for non-Catholics, as for Catholics,
zeal and good-will level many obstacles, and the
strenuous often

'
escape the uphill by never looking

bade. It was suggested by a group of clergymen' - a
few days ago that the only way out of the difficulty
was the introduction of

' official teaching
'

of religdous
truth in the public schools. But the civil government
has neither the right nor the capacity— especially" in
communities of mixed faiths— to set up as a teacher of
religion.

In his review of Gladstone's work, 'The State in
its Relations with the Church ', Macaulay wrote soire
things that are worth quoting in'this connection. He
began by opining that a Government, like every other
contrivance of human wisdom, is likely to .answer its

An Aerial Navy
Farman's two recent flights in the 'heavier-than-

air
'

machine have been, claimed,-rather prematurely,to
be

'
the conquest of the air '. Aeronautic mechanics

have still a long and toilsome road of investigationand
experiment to travelbefore they evolve a flying machine
that will fulfil the prophecy of Father Benson's latest
and most sensational work of fiction, 'Lord of the
World ',;iri which'great fleets of

'volors ' fly hither and
thither through the_paths of air.

-
In.connection with

the British War Office experiments with airships, some
of our English- contemporarieshave recently been recal-
ling the prediction of Tennyson, who, in his

'
Locksley

Hall,_■looked into tiie future far
- as: huinaueye could

. rained -a ghastly dew " ' . "

From ±he nations' airy navies grappling inthecentral
blue. . '

During the siege of Paris a rather exciting rifle-fight
took place in mid-air^,between Nadar, the French, bal-

see '. Among other things that caught his gaze in '
a

vision of the world and all the wonders that shall toe ',
was a great"aerial battle: -»

'
Then the heavens were filled with shouting, and there
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Current Topics main purpose best when it is'constructed with a single
view to tfeit end. And- its primary end-or " object (he -
contends) is the temporal well-beingof the people. 'Take
cutlery, for example ', says Macaulay. « A blade which
is designed both to shave and to carve will certainly -
not shave so well as a razor, ox carve bo well as a

"

carving-knife. An academy of painting, which should
also be a bank, would, in all probability, exhibit very .
bad pictures and discount very bad bills. A gas com-
pany, which shouTd also' be an infant school society,

""

would, we apprehend, light the streets ill, and teach
the children ill. On this principle, we that
Government should be organised solely with- a view to v

its main end; and that no part of its efficiency for that
end should be sacrificed in order to promote any other
end. however excellent '. v f

But, of course, it does not follow that, because<.the
Government ought not itself turn parson in the schools,
that it may not, therefore, give aid and comfort to
those who perforrr/a great public work in giving a com-
plete education) to children— educating all their faculties,
mental, moral, religious, and thus, fitting them for the
discharge of the duties of good citizenship.

The Catholic Congress

9

Thp Iliinpriin & Suburban final fin ueBtm ■* M oastlh street,»nd wmmpfo j<m „«&
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The controversy on
'Catholic Marriages' in theUmstchurch '

Press
'

has reached a further stare. TheRev. Mr. Carrington, of Christ's College, has announcedhis retirement from the discussion. In his letter ofMarch 23, he protested that it was '
false

'
to say thathe mfisquoted St. Thomas. '

Idid not quote the wholeswtion ', added he, ' because it would lill a wholeissueof the "Press".' It could, we thinV, be neatly setup within one column of the
'

Tablet '. 'I knew ', headds again, 'about the "impedimenta" and "diri--
*

menta ", and left them alone '.
'Impedimenta ' (i.e.impediments) to marriage, we know ; but what onearthas (or are) '

rtirimenta ' ? The ewuor of the 'Tablet '-
(he contends) '

ignores the words Ihave emphasised inevery letter by inverted commas, "null and void, stillunmarried, in the sight of God". This phraseremovesthe whole question out of the .ecclesiastical sphere intothe moral sphere. . . Here are two separate proposi- ■

tions : (a) nullification in the sight of the Church, (b)nullification in the sight of Clod. The editor of the"Tablet" perhaps regards them as identical: Ican-not \ v ! .
The following reply by"the editor of the ' Tablet'(which was held over) appeared in the

'
Press

'
ofThursday of last week :— - *

Sir,— The golden rule of discussion is to evolve moreTight than heat. The Rev. Mr. Carrington's letters,
and especially his last, have, however, been markted byvery high controversial temperatures, but, thus far, he
has thrown no light whatever upon the very matters onwhich it is his duty to illuminate your readers?Ireferto the two sets of enthusiastically positive indictmentsfulminated by MnTf'against the recent decree extending
from a part to the whole of the Catholic world (with "
certain modifications), the three-ce.n-tu<ry^oltd legislation -
of the Church against clandestine mar,rtages. (1) I■

have naturally taken first the thine;- wMch, in all thedecree, filled the reverend accuser with most amazement .—namely, that (as he said in your issues of March 3(rd
and ,12th) it annuls the tenets of Roman theology 'and
cancels '

the authoritative teaching of Catholicism.' (2)
The other leading accusation appeared in your issues ofMarch 3rd and 19th. The Catholic Church (it says), isguilty of

'
immoral' teaching,' and of

'
upsetting1ithevery foundation oi social morality,' in. holding thatmarriages which are null and.void in her sight are nulland vo"id in the sight of heaven.

These grave charges are as positive and dogmatic ashuman language could well make them. But their truth-
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loonist, and the aeronaut of a German balloon sent up
to intercept him and, his despatches. But the day is,
we think, still far off when either airships or flying
machines will be able to carry crews of any strength
or any considerable weight of high explosive to rain- as
"'a ghastly dew '

upon either ship or shore.

Treason by 'Loyalists'
It was a kindly thought that moved King Edward

and Queen Alexandra to attend the Requiem for his
intimate friend, the murdered King of Portugal, at St.
James's, Spanish Place, London. '

This ',
'

says an
English contemporary, ' is the first time since theestab-
lishment of the Protestant succession that an English
Sovereign,has attended Mass- on-British'-soil '. And the'Catholic Weekly ' is credibly informed that the Queen" iiiade> a pious use of a Catholic prayer-,book during the
Mass.' In all the circumstances, one can understand the
white heat to which the anger of the Protestant Alli-
ance and kindred organisations arose. Their protest
was made the subject of a cable message, on which we
commented at the time. It now turns out that these
iiery

'
loyalists' ' protest was, \n reality, an act of

treason. But the great British-Public look with an
amused and tolerant smile on the spasms and jerks and
oratorical fireworks of these fiery-tempered enthusiasts..
Even volcanoeshave their use— they are the earth's safety-
valves. The recent demonstration of British ' loyal-
ists ' against British Royalty has -^afforded the demon-*
stra-nts a safety-valve for super-hea/tfed'' feeling. And
playing at treason, has done the King and Queen, no
harm.

CATHOLIC MARRIAGES
A CHRISTCHURCH CONTROVERSY

is not self-evident; it is not to be assumed.-but proved.Now, the Rev. Mr.- Carrington is either, able to prove
his accusations or h© is not. If he is able, why' does henot do so ? 'if ihe is not able, why does- he not frankly
and manfully say so, and retire from a controversy onwhich he ought never to have entered? Unable to facethe first count of his indictment, he now clamors forme to proceed to the second.' But any delay that1 hasoccurred in determining his first series of accusations isdue wholly and solely jLo the Rev. Mr. Carrington'sper-sastent shirking, of his own accusations; it is due toms refusal to d0d 0 what the law would compel ■ him. to doif he made against a reputable cijtizen of Christchu.rchcharges as gravely dishonoring as he has
against the responsible heads of the greatest ChristianCommunion. He has set these issues, not I. .Hemust abide by them so long as Ihis discussion lasts, andhe must learn, still further the useful lesson that-hastyattack has its- perils and its penalties. Ihave already'
expressed my determination to meet him, at an earlymoment,-on the question of the nullity of. certain (mar-
riages in the eyes of the Church and in the sight ofheaven. It is, in fact, the issue of all others that I.desire to discuss wilih. him. And 1 may state here
and now that Iintend, if permitted, to push' thiswhole question back to its very foundations. ~
.-"Meantime, in order to clear the ground for ths dis-cussion, of this second accusation, Iwlil sum up theposition as regards" the first. The Rev. Mr. Carringtoncharged (1) that the recent decree annuls

'
what has al-ways been held binding by "Roman theology,' and (2,1)

that it has 'cancelled the authoritative teaching of
Catholicism.' He has not tendered, nor can he tender,
so much as a scrap of evidence in support of. these as-sertions. (3) He has not attempted to show that the
decree is a lmoral law,' much less that it is

'
a new

moral law.' In all these cases, the old legal maximapplies: 'De non.apparentibus et de non existentibus,
eadem est ratio '—the evidence that is not forthcoming
is to be treated as evidence^that has no existence. On
these issues Iam entitled to, " and claim-, judgment by
default. (4) According to the Rev. Mr. Carrington, the
papal decree^makes

'
the priestly benediction

' '
of theessence of the sacrament 'of matrimony. But section

xift. of 'the decree expressly provides for the celebra-
tion pf true sacramental marriages, in given circum-
stances, either the presence or the blessing of_
the priest. (5) The Rev. Mr. Carrington says : ' All
whom Rome has not married are in the sight of G-od
and the Church not marriedat all.' What ! ' All '"?We^ll, section xi. of the decree, subsection 3, dynamites
this assertionr- It exempts all

'non-Catholics, whether
baptised or unbaptised,' from the operation of the de-
cree. (6) The P,one and the Congregation of the Coun-
cil say that theydecree is a law of

'discipline.' The
Rev. Mr. Carrington is dead sure""" that, according to'

Roman -theology,' it is no such thing. "We are all
acquainted with -a few of the good souls who, as.
Samuel Butler phrases it,'Know more of any trade o' a hint

Than those that have been bred up int.
Yet, until substantial evidence to the contrary is forth-
coming, I" must? decline to bel&eve that the reverend
gentleman knows more of 'Roman theology ' and Roman
Canon Law thai*

'
those that have been bred up int.

Inow direct the attention of your readers to the
extraordinary theory of marriage which was broachedby
the Rev. Mr. Carrington, in order to truss up one ofhis
first series of accusations against ths Cathoftc Church.'Consent,' says-he, 'makes matrimony.' 'This (tie adds)
is ' the principle for wMch Icontend, viz.,' that aman's
pledgedword has a sacramental value of its, own, which
cannot be made null and void.' Let us see how this'Carriiigtonian 'principle ' works out in practice. Having
read the proclamation of this 'new moral law ' in the'Press,-' the following 'charmin' variety ' of candidates
fox matrimony call, say, upon the Rev. Mr.

~
Carrington

to tie the nuptial knot: a father to wed,his daughter,
a brother his s'lster, a mother her son,, and sundry dis-

gruntled ir&rried men and women- to wed new partners.
In every case there is full, free, and' mutual consent.
And, of course, ' consent, makes matrimony,'- andi

'
a

man's ' (and presumably a woman's)
'

pledged wordhas
, a sacramental value of its own, which cannot be made

null and void.' So the menagerie of strange couples is
joined in

'
holy

' wedlock, and as they pass out of church
they

'Hear the mellow wedding bells!"
Golden "bells !

' - '."
Nay, the Carringtonian 'principle ' would ,throw '

a
sacramental value

' over abominations of a siftll more
unspeakable kind, and issue in a state of things that
would subvert ' the very foundation of social morality.'

Whatever may be the Rev. Mr. Carrinjzton's private
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of the Christchurch Hospital, if if, be decided that, inthis grievous matter, Iha\e done him a wrong. Un-til the Rev.. Mr. Carrington has exonerated himself intns connection, has quotations must remain open toa-pnon^suspicioni, no matter in what future discussion," for the term of his natural life.
Here are the resultsof our discussion up to date.*?> lac* °i, ?° nwch as : a scrap of sustaining evi-dence, the. Rev Mr. UarringtonS's three following asser-m»^^"° Oll<apS-d:~(1' That the-Papal- decree on-mairaage as a 'new mo.al law; '.(2V that it'has- an-nulled the finding of -'Roman theoWgy ;> (3)'Sat t

lsjmi., Anl appeal fa the text of the decree has dy-lTh^^r s*at
c
cnleilt: (4) that it makes the" priest-

Uibutes tTst rSISCUIty in"rriag*. which he at-flagran"? misqUotaST^^ ProV6d t0 ** a

Mr
1
!
110* 0060*'-^ the second group of the RevMr Carii^ton's'accusations. These circle chiefly Z'

&«£ trsIS-<"-ess■ s

action by whicli shl « 5^ ; *¥ mature oMhe

zr&A-SL££r s
-

"war sn%
i* r?he+.°'nly mftFriae« l'nown *<> the-law of Endand
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views, the various Christian denominations, the JewishChurch, the civil governments, and even the most degra-
ded pagan peoples, require something more than ' con-sent to lma*e matrimony.' .Sp, too, does St. Thomasof Aqjiun, on whom the Key. Mr. Carrington sought, bythe ungentle art of garbling, to father that abominable'principle.' St. Thomas teaches. (p£rs.' iii., q. xlv, 5)that 'consent makes matrimony

'
only '

inter personaslegitimas ad contrahenuum.'—between.^ persons who may"lawfully contract. Wfoich is, obviously, & vastly differ-" ent thing from the bald lprinciple '
of proirdscuity forwhich the Christ's College moralist ' contends.' This isindeed, a shocking mutilation and misrepresentation ofthe plain meaning of an author

—
a meaning which wasthrice clearly and pithily expressed in the course of one

short chapter from which the- Key. Mr. Carringtonpro-
fessed to quote. In your issue of March 3rd, he gave/another alleged 'quotation ' from tne same chapter ofSt. Thomas. Itbegins with the word® 'in matrimonis'
and ..ends with the words 'de essentia sacramenti.' Itis with much regret that Imust likewise denounce this "
'quotation' as 'faked.' If the Key. Mr. Carringtonis
convinced that in these deplorable matters of nAsquo-ta-tion, 1 am doing him a wrong, the matter is easily
determined. Let us mutually appoint a.proper -commit-tee to investigate these charges ; let the Rev. Mr.
Carrington lay before them* the edition of

'
St.- 'ihomas' -

from which he quoted.; I will lay half a dozen or
more editions before them; and 'if it is decided'that the
challenged quotations are correct, Isfiall willingly sub-
mit to a fiwe of £10 for the funds of the Christchurch
Hospital.

There is one other feature of my reverend critic's.
letters to which Imost unwillingly draw_atten.ttion—
namely, to what Imay term his nagging and *rreleyantv>' asides.' Why, for instance, drag in (among many other
things) the

'
forged decretals

'
? They are not in issue

between us, and the lugging of them into what" ought"
to be* an entirely friendly discussion,- only serves1 to
provoke the obvious retort that Icould make ifIwere
like him, unkind— a retort based on the difference in
moral guilt between garbling and forgery. Idoewtrieat
the Rev. Mr. Carrington to deal with the question be-
tween us on its merits ; not to mistake unsupported
assertion for proof, nor controversial heat for argu-
ment; and to allow me to proceed, without needless ,
further delay to the question of marriages that arenull
and void 'm the sight of the Church and of Heaven.

—
Yours, etc.,

EDITOR 'N.Z. TABLET.'
On the following day, the Rev. Mr. Carrington re-

peated a number of his previous assertions; attempted
no proof; discussed at some length the

'
forged decre-

tals
'; and concluded his letter as follows:

'
As far as

1 am concerned, th<? matter is at an end. Ihave made
my protest '.

The following further reply was sent for publica-
tion:—

Sir,— lgladly acknowledge the improved tone of the
Rev. Mr. Uarrmgtons last letter. His soft pedal must
be much more restful to your readers than his former
1 fortissimo'; and his kindly reference to Canterbury
Catholics hs.s a beauty of its own, like Wiseman's Jap-
ples of gold on beds of silver.' O si sic semper ! But
why,, and oh why, does he not quote accurately— it only

(so to speak; by m^staj'vle? Of course T did nothing so
foolish as to refer him to the

'
decrees '—but (among

other things) to the
'
DOGMATIC decrees

'
of the

Church for ■' the authoritative teaching of Catholicism.'
These

'
do^matlic decreps ' have nothing whatever to dowith the forged decretals ' lugged by him into this

controversy; and saiid
'dogmatic decrees

' ought to be
as familiar as hous/ahold words to one who, like my
reverend " opponent, claims an intimate acquaintance
with " Roman theology.' A friendly newspaper discus-sion on these decretals, when the present one is over-,
would1, Irather thitfc, give the Rev, Mr. ,Carringtonreason to revise some at ~least of his views on a me-diaoval document that is commonly much better abusedthan understood.

Vt° mv. mind the most painful feature of the Rev.Mr. Carnngtom's letter of March 27th is this:He de-votes a considerable portion of it to a subject whichis completely outs.de the scope of this controversy " yet
'

he hjs not written so much as a syllable in referenceto the grave matter on -whicheach and everyoneof yourleaders must have expected, and was entitled to de-mfii m°s, 'h!!m'' an fxP^atiom. Irefer to the controver-sial hi^h crime of garbling and misquotation of StandSvw k
1 PJOird tsainst himin- y°ur columns',and which I offered ± o sheet home more fully to himbefore a committee to* be jointly chosen -by him amme. That offer is still open-coupled, as before withthe forfeiture of a substantial fine £10) to the fZds
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Ms headquarters. Accordingly, hoswii'ttes being now
somewhat in abeyance with the arrival of the sloop,
the undaunted cleric returned to Hokianga" and celebra-
ted the opening of his new house by- a discharge of
musketry, which was followed by Mass. Leaving his
companion, Father Servant, to continue regular services,
the Bishop travelled among the Maoris,^ins<tructing

"

them., and in his leisure translating the
'Pater,' 'Aye,'

and ' Creeds,' and composing a" Canticle dealing withthe
perfections of God. Kadpara was visited amongother
places,- and the natives there showed rmuch desireifor the
priest to remain, r \

- . .
4 When at length two years after_his arrival inNew

Zealand' a reinforcement of priests arrived the Mission
station at the Bay of Islands was opened. Here the
Bishop resided, much to the sorrow of his friends at
Hokianga, where were 1500"catechumens and sixty bap-,
tised people. In a short time more priest® arrived,
and the old monastery must have been well filled. It
is hard to realise that the broad passages -and cool
rooms were once the scene of monastic labors. But
work was not confined- to th~e Immediatevicinity. Fre-
quent journeys were made to Hokianga, Kafpara, Whan-
garoa, Te Kawiuui, and other"places. -Whangaroa be-
came another station, "and here the Catholics"received a
hearty welcome. Land was given, them freely, and a
house and church were built.'

', Bishop Pompallier Visits the Eternal City."'
One of my grand Vicars, Father Viard,' states

Bishop Pompallier in his diary,-
'

was consecrated Bi-
shop -to be my coadjutor, according to the request I
Kad made to the Holy See n past ,correspondence.'
Theni, after ten years-of laboring and travelling, the
first Bishop undertook a voyage to Rome to render an
account of his stewardship to the Sovereign Pontiff.

'
I

started fiorro New Zealand,, whichIleft in the enjoyment "

of peace and under the delegated pastorate of Monsag-
nor Viard, my coadjutor,' he writes. 'My departure
took place at Banks' Peninsula, the- 16th April,1846,
on the French corvette

' nhin,' Captain Berard, who
gave me a free passage, as also to a priest amd ser-
vant who accompanied me. Ilanded at Toulon, on the
28th" August, and was in Rome on the 14th September,
1846,. Ihastened to pay my homage of veneration -in
this holy city to the Sovereign Pontiff, giving to his
Holiness and the Sacred'Congregation of the Propaganda
all the knowledgeIpossessed of the Catholic religion in
Western Oceania..'

In 1850 Bishop Pompallier returned from Europe,
bringing with' him a_numiber of Irish and French priests,
and the first contingent of that great Order, the Sis-
ters of Our Lady of Mercy. Mother Cecilia (Maher),
who was the first to volunteer for this remote and'
arduous missionary field, and seven other Sisiters, set
out from their convent of St. Leo in Oarlow in August,
1849, accompanied by Bishop Pompallier, who was ex-
ceedingly delighted with his littlemissionary band. As
was subsequently recorded, they, proved1 themselves, true
apostles to both the Europeans and the Natives -in
Auckland- and throughout the whole diocese. , When
missions were forsaken, and when difficultiesarose,,such
as seldom have befallen a eolonial~diocese, St. Mary's-
Convent of Mercy in Auckland proved a true fortressof
the faith', and preserved and handed on to the faithful
of the.diocese the .traditions of piety and the bless-
ings of religion. On the 7th of April the- travellers
sighted Auckland." The Bishop, with extended hands,
blessed his diocese, and at an early hour next morn-
ing went privately ashore. On the 9th the Sisters, in
one boat, and the clergy in another, bade adieu to
the~shipJ-

All the citizens, Catholics,and noo^Cathf
olics alike, came to the beach to welcome them. In
processional order

- the whole party wended their way
to St. Patrick's, now recognised, as the Cathedral,
where an' impressive service of thanksgiving was held^
From then onward, as the arrival of~ one stop succeed-
ed another, the congregation increased, notably by the
addition of Irish immigrants. In December,'.1881, the
Catholic population of Auckland was 2404. The.nume-
rical superiority of the Catholic populationjn Auckland,
compared with the other provinces, was owing to the
military forces sent from England for protection
against the turbulent Natives. The terrible wars that
raged- throughout the Auckland province in 1860 and fol-
lowing years brougnt ruin to all the missions among
the Maoris. Under the burden of ever-increasingftefctf
on the diocese, with difficulties' multiplying every .day,
and encompassed with evils which he could not remedy,
the venerable Bishop's health -way. -He desired
to end his days in his beloved France— a country
which yet retained an affection and reverence for toe
Church. On February.18, 18618, a man-of-war, flying th©
tri-color, having been, sent to the waters of the wal-
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mon Prayer
' (which is part of the1 ecclesiastical law of

the Anglican1
' Church') says that it was instituted of

God ';. that it is
'after God's ordinance '5 that it is" sanctified

'
und " consecrated' by God'; that God .' joins

"together > and1
'
makes one ' the contracting couple;

and that the marriage which the church contemplates
takes place 'foefoxe God' and 'in the sight of,— God.1
The Prayer Boole, moreover, declares that 'so many as
are coupled together otherwise. than God's word doth
allow are not joined together by God; neither is their
matrimony lawful '— -that is, it is no* a marriage 'in
the sight of God.' Ibis expression ('neither is their
matrimony lawful') isj in turn, practically only an ex-
tract from the Statute 32,- Henry JVIIL, c. 38. And
this Statute maAes '

God's law
'

the test of a valid
marriage. Dr. Maitland, Professor of the Laws of Eng-
land at Cambridge University, states that it has 'in
great measure

'
dictated

t thie marriage law which
' the

spiritual courts
'

of the Angliican Communion have ad-
ministered * from 1540 onwards' ('Roman Canon Lawin the Church of Bngdaaid,' London 1898, pp. 90-91).
And' Dr. Luckoclt, Anykcan Dean, of Lichfield, statesthat Archbishop Crammer's ' interpretationof the expres-
sion

'
God'sLaw," and. theldefin-ition whichhe gave, hasbeen accepted in the- Courts ever since"'' ('History ofMarriage,' pp. 297-8).

Now, in the past, sundry forms of marriage wereconsidered by the Anglican Church and Church courtstrue wedded unions 'before God,' and.as instituted"by
Ham. But marriages contracted later, under the verysame forms have often been heia by the Church -andtfte spiritual courts to be null and void as fr.om agiven date. ThaA is to say, they were deemed not tobe marriages at all-fin other words, not wedded unions
sj.2ht of God ; and the contracting parties were con-sidered single. The demonstration of this woS how-"w, so extend this letter that Irequest $ur k£dP|rmission to -break it in two at this stageT-Yours,

. EDITOR « N.Z. TABLET.'/The letter Trom tWe Editor of the N Z Tahlp+>

THE CHURCH IN NEW ZEALAND
MEMOIRS OF THE EARLY DAYS

(Coatributed.)
AUCKLAND. ,

""
(Continued.)

"At the end of the month the,little schooner setsail for Maoriland, and in ten days Hokianca wasreached It was an unfortunate landing-place; beinereally the headquarters of the Methodist Mission asettler lent to the Bishop a house at Totara, and im-mediately set about building another for him. Mean-while the Methodist and the Anglican Missions, whichhad considered the " island their property, were not wellpleased with the arrival of a mission staff from
"

theChurch of Kome. Trouble was hinted at from thebe-
ginning, but the newcomers were brave.
r> JLBB£ r<Ml1 1(te~"Thierry, aFrenchman, and avowedlyanti-catnoluc, wrote a proclamation in which he set forthon account of the French nation, the fact that everyreligion had a right of en-try, for the islands were notBritish, and therefore English Protestants might not

'
justly insist upon the exclusion of any religious teaclw

"

ing but that of their Church. They*appealed to theirhumanity before they should involve the Maoris-in acts
of bloodshed. He published also the fact of the receipt
of an official letter from Paris asking for hiajielp toand protection of the new Bishop. Things were
troublesome at ttie ajraa&y cs<ta;biiisihed stations thfctBishop Pompallier determined to try his persuasions
upon a tribe that had fiercely withstood all attempts
at conversion. The Whiriaakis, about 400 strong!, lis-
tened to the prelate, and entreated him to stay amongthem. But he had other mission stations to establish,
and the Maori language to learn. So, much against^
their will, he- left them. The feeling against himwas""as strong as ever, and, fearinp, for his life, some sett-
lers of his1 own faith implored him to leave the coun-try. His answer was to give orders for the erection
of a. mission-house. * "

'
Just at this time the Bishop learnt that the -

French warship '
Heroine~*~~was expected1 to land at the

Bay of Islands. He therefore ; travelled' to that part,
and being received with honor on board, he was able

to make so favorable an imprestion upon the Maoris
that foe decided to make the settlement of Korarareka
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New Books

financial position is a sound one. The credit balancestands at £31 17s lid. Satisfaction is expressed' atthe splendid results achieved by present pupils- of thecollege in the public examinations held during theyear!Regret is expressed at the departure of Father Hills,and a weloome is extended to his successor, Father- Groggan, both gentlemen having ever "been \varm friendsof the-association. The report has its sad side in the-references to the death of Very Rev. -Father Lewis andMessrs. Edgar Watson, Stanley Whitaker, and Bernard'Gasquoine. The society's thankp are. conveyed to " theRector for his. many acts of.-kindness, and to- Rev.Jbathers Hills, Holley, O'Re'illy, and Yenning, and'Messrs, M. J. Crombie,,H. McSherrv, M. F. Bourke-and X..McDonnell for donations/
" * '

A special meeting of. the Catholic Club was.held inthe club rooms on Friday eveiAng for the purpose ofgiving members an opportunity -of considering the pro-posed new Catholic. Club, 'ihe president, Very 'Rev*Father O'Shea, S.M., V.G., explained thatthe intentionat present was fo form a new club open to allCath-olics above a certain age, and that the club now inexistence would be merged in the new and larger ■ one.He expressed the opinion that the young men wouldbe*consul-ting their own interests and the interests of thegeneral Catholic body, if they made up their minds.tothrow their lot in with the new club, and make it a*credit ,to the city. There were about 12,000 Catholics
in the city, and- nearly 2000 Catholic young men.There was great scope for ar-.club of the kindpro-
posed. 'The undertaking would, it was true, entail, cer-tain sacrifices, but such sacrilices .. would result in thereaping of greater advantages. He hoped that

'
theyoung men would see the matter in this light, and- as

they had worked so hard up to the present, they wouldnow decide to support the proposal heart and soul.Mr. Fitzgibbbn'said that as young men they must
recognise what great favors the elder people had con-
ferred upon them. He was sure from his knowledge of
the young men that they' appreciated these favors. He.was only voicing their sentiments when he said that
the young men were glad to know that more experi-

1 enced and more practical men would be working sideby
®Me with the younger ones in managing the new club,
and in promoting the erection of new club rooms._There was no fear* of the young men losing thei-r iiden-
ttty. They would indeed have a preponderating influ-
ence. They would be prepared to make the needful
sacrifices' for the general good.- Mr. A. H. Casey,
speaking from considerable experience as far' as theyoung men were concerned, explained that- the proposed"management committee would,,have the control- of

'
the

new club rooms and the new club. They would 'be.a
general governing body with power to delegate to sub-
committees the work of looking after the several bran-
ches of club life. After some discussion as to thepro-
posed constitution of the new club the meeting dissolved
with a vote of thanks to the rev. president. Thepro-
posed rules and constitution will be considered by the
general body of parishioners to-morrow, and a provi-
sional management committee elected.

Blenheim

Those that go down to sea in steamships should
welcomie the publication by Whitcombe and Tombs, of'Below and A,bo^ c the Waterline.'.In this compact lit-
tle work, 'Seafarer ' initiates the landsman into the
mechanism and the personnel by which the great power-
c-f the modern steam merchant service is controlled,
from the boiler to the screw-pro1;ellor, from the captain
to the cook. Below the water line, he* details the duties.
of the fireman, greaser, trimmer, and all the engineers,
above, he neglects none from the steward and h's train-
ing and duties, to the ceo-', the sailors, quartermasters
and bosuns bright, the officers and thrir work, the com-mander, the shipper, the passenger, the shipowners,and
bo on. The book is written «in an interesting and very
leadable way, and will adi greatly to the interest withwhich the landsman will \iew a voyage on the blueThere are 25 illustrations in the book, and the wholeasproduced in the style which has placed Whitcombe '

andTombs amon?; the first rrn'c of-publishers. (Whrtcombe
and Tombs, Ltd., Wellingtonand Dunedin, pp. 140, clothlettered).

The reputation of Cardinal Newman is so well estab-lished thatnoniso: his won<s stands inneed of being re-commended to the Catholic public. His 'Meditations andDevotions ''are not, however, as well known to Catho-lics as they ought to -be, this being no doubt due to thesize and price of the volume. This objection has nowbeen removed, as the to^k has been printed in threeseparate Parfcs-'The Month of May,' < Stations of theand Meditations on Christian Doctrine.' TheseHandy volumes shouldhvip tomake many still more fam-iliar with the beautiful and instructive side of the dls-
'

■U'nieuished Cardinal's mind and life. The second partwill te found most useful during the Lenten, season asfh»f *° meditation on the Passicn o.f our Lord, whilethat on t&e month of May cannot fall to increase our*e:otaon to His Blessed' Mother. (Louis Gille and CoMelbourne and Sydney, cloth, ls> 3d each)
~"

Mr f° r> e*cellence fr<>m every point of Tlew < Our AlmaMater/ the organ of the students of St. Ignatius' Get'ege, Rivervaew, Sydney, has few equals The half-yearly volume, ]ust to band, is most creditable to all canowned m Its production.. Within its eighty odd paces £larger circfi Sh ?"»*? whi^ win interfst alarger circle than is commrised in those1 ddrectlv m- irT iErectly connected with i*3 institution In T currentissue the greater part of the space is devoted to records
'

are in this instanoTtew, 77
but weU uTrST7iT^high standard of the mara*.Jnp whilst Zl ,-iw° +■are, as usual, very Eood On ih* wiSl ilIssue of 'Our Almflf aStpJ '*i " e> the mfld-swmmertt.WtatioiwJß^Mli^neSo^. WayWortt3r ° f

(From our own correspondent.)
Marcb^ 24.

The Hibernian Society held a very successful sports'
gathering to celebrate St. Patrick's

~
Day. The commit-

tee worked hard to get the various events off punc-
tually, and. were successful in that respect. A social
held in St. Patrick's Hall in the evening was a fitting
termination to a most successful gathering.

Westport

Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

(From our own. correspondent.) " - -
March 23.

A large audience attended the Irish national concert
on St. Patrick's night. The audience showed their
appreciation of the programmeBy recalling nearly every
performer.

Although rain threatened in the morning, about 2000
people attended the Seddon memorial,picnic, at Cape
Foulwind on St. Patrick's Day. the net proceeds ,of
\he picnic, which was promoted by a committee .repre-

" senting the townspeople ~and the Hibernian Society,
amounted to £70.

On Thursday evening last the Rev. D. J. O'Sullivan,
of the Society of African Missions,- delivered a lecture
in the, Victoria Theatre, on his personal experienceand
knowledge of-Egypt. A number of views of celebrated
places in Egypt and Ireland made the lecture- highly
toterestimg and instructive. The -Rev. father lectures
at ■Deniniston to-night.- . ,

(From our own correspondent.) o

ftuinday, April% i9o§ SfiW 2MLAiSffc TABLE*
temata for the purpose, conveyed to the land of hisbirth the pious, venerable, and beloved Bishop Pom-pallier, who soon after resigned his episcopal <qharge.
"On resigning the cftocese of-Auckland, he was.promoted,
by the Holy See to the titular Archbishopric of Airaria,
which he retained until his death. He resided for the
most part at Puteaux, near Paris. During the Vati-can Council he administered Confirmation ana Holy
Orders in several dioceses of France at "the invitationof
the various Bishops who were then in Rome. The.
illustrious prelate passed to his eternal reward onDe-
cember 20, 1870.

(To be Continued.) '
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members, is to be heartily congratulated on his suc-
cess.

The St. Columba CatholicClub held its usual weekly
meeting last Monday evening.

'" The president (Mr. E.
Casey) was !m the chair, and there was a large attend-
ance of members. Five new members were elected, and
two proposed for membership. The item"on the syl-
labus for the ' evening was a-debate, 'Is the present
socialistic tendency of New Zealand beneficial?

'
The

affirmative side was led by Mr. E. Casey, supportedby
Messrs. P. C. Heaphy, "T. lieffernan, and J. Egan,
whilst Rev. Father Taylor, assisted by Messrs. J. W.
Hannan., A. Fraser, and T. J. Barry supported-the
negative side. A very interesting and instructive de-
bate followed. On a vote being taken the chairman

R. C. Heffernan) declared that it 'resulted ina tie,
lifteen being for and fifteen against.

VAV
A very pleasing ceremony took place at the estab-

lishment of C. Smith, Ltd., last Saturday evening,
when the staff assembled, to bid farewell to Mr.
Thos. 'Kiely, who Is severing his connection with the
firm after five years' service. Mr. E. J. Smith, "in

"making the presentation, referred in eulogistic terms to
Mr. Kieiy's capabilities as a salesman, and whilst ex-
pressing, regret at his departure,' wished 'him, eviery
success in the future. On behalf of the staff !he;pre-
sented Mr. Kiely with a handsome gold sovereign Case.
Mr. Kiely suitably returned thanks, and said he regret--
ted leaving the firm, and would always look' back .with
"pleasure on the many happy days he spent amongst
them.

The St. Mary's ladies' cricket team played their
final match of the season last Saturday, when > they
journeyed to Paroa and met and defeated the Hinemoa
team by the handsome margin of 96 runs. i-or""' St.
Mary's the most successful batsmen were Miss Annie
Heffiernan 30 (not out) and Miss Florile Shanahan 24,
whilst Miss Julia Greaney was the most successful
bowler. For the Hinemoa 'team Misses M. Spencer and
N. Power were highest scorers with ehght runs _ each,
whilst Misses J. Tunnell and N. Power divided honors
as bowlers. After the match the visitors, were the
guests of the Hinemoa-team at- dinner. The St.Mary's
team have had a most successful season, only having

■ one defeat against ,. them. ' ' ,

(From our own Reporter.-). !
i' March '3o.

Iregret exceedingly to learn tha*t the Very Rev.
FatJier Marnune,.S7SL, pastor of St. Mary's,- Manches-
ter Street, is again, very" seriously ill.

The recent Papal decree on. Catholic marriages was
read at the 11 o'clock Mass in the Cathedral onSun-
day. In the evening his Lordship the Bishop continued
tuis series of discourses an the decree.

A course of Lenten sermons is being preached by
the Rev. Father Hoare, S.M., at St.. Mary's, Man-
chester street, on each Sunday evening after Vespers.^-

There has been a great demand far copies of' the'
Tablet

' at St. Marys, Manchester street, for the last
few weeks, the supply being quite inadequate. A good
"number has also decided to subscribe regularly.

As an example of consistent generoslity towards the
Cathedral, well worthy of imitation, his Lordship the
Bishop reports that the late Miss Catherine Gla,zer, a

►con-vert to the Church in early life, and for forty
years a f^i.'hful servant in the household of""Mrs. A. '
J. White, be^uGatihed the sum of £300, representing her
savilngs, to the reduction of the capital on the liabil-ities of the Cathedral. During the recent years ofherlife, which only lately terminated, the same devoted
parishioner contributed generously towards the samefund, t "■

The manifest claims of that excellent journal, the'N.Z. TaUlet,' to the wide support of our Catholicpeo-
ple, whose religious, social and moral interests it bo
affectionately advocates and defends, was again forcib-
lyemphasised' in the CathedrJ. on Sunday "by * his..

'

Lordship tibia Bishop and officiating clergy at thevarious
Masses and at Vespers. A representative of the

'
Tab*let,' it was pointed out, was present at the door of

the Cathedral, thus affording a good opportunity for a
dasplay of practical support and appreciation. The re-
sult is, Iam pleased to learn, a substantial addition
to the list of subscribers.

With regard to the side chapels in ~the Cathedral
and the various contributors to their equipment, andreferred to in bis recent pastoral, his Lordship theBishop desires to correct an error which inadvertently
crept in. 'The Children) of Mary offered to furnish the .Lady Chapel, etc,' it -was stated, whereas it shouldread, to donate the altar of the Lady Chapel.' Theyhave already redeemed part of their spontaneous pro-mase, hut the complete furnishing of the chapel, whichhas been so effectively done, is due to the generosityof Mass Kearney, a devoted member of the Altar So-%TJ'a +

° l2x twentyione years has with assiduity at-tended to the duties of this excellent organisation.
The quarterly meeting of St. Patrick's Branch ofsthe H.A.C.B. Society was held oa -Monday evening.Bro. R .P. O'Sihaughnessey (presddent) was in thechair. The attendance of members was large. TheRev. Father O'Hare, who has been appointed chaplain,was welcomed by the president and P.P Bros J Mc-Cormick and' W. Rodigers. Mr. M. Nolan was elected * ,life honorary member, and- initiated toy thie president."

'

Ihree candidates were proposed for membership. It.wasresolved that it be a Recommendation to the managedment committee to have a circular issued' setting: forththe aims and objects of the Society, and the benefitsdenved from membership,, copiesto be distribSed among the young men of the Cathedral?- St. a£n?s an"dother parishes. Dr. Arthur O'Brien was elected medical attendant The president and secretary (Bio F JDoolan) spoke m appreciative terms of Bros O 'MrOow-h and T. Ruddy, who shortly leave on a holidTvvasat ta Ireland, and wished tfcen/a sale aud^nJoySe
Greymouth

(From our own correspondent.)
«, . March 26. s ~

"J'^° m
wh

tiOnS for c HM)erniaa sports closedlastThursday, when a record number of nominations wasreceived from all parts of the Dominion JudgLgb^
the enthusiasm shown the meeting to be held onEaster '

"JwS7 promV*,es *° be the roost' successful athleticgathering ever held on the West Coast.
Mr. J Ha/nnan, LL.B., son of Mr."Michael Hannan.of this town, made his first appearance as counsel- at

*

the Jocal S.M. Court yesterday morning, when he wassuccessful in all cases in whieVhe wal retained MrHannan, who is one of our most enthusiastic club.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND
(From our own correspondent.)

March 27.Rev.- Father Wright, who is to work in the diocese,
arrived here- last Monday from Sydney.

The
'Marama,' hy which his Lordship Dr. Z^enihangoes as far as Vancouver, left Suva last .Tuesday

morning..
Rev. Father Briody, of the Archdiocese of .Sydney,

whocame across with bis Eminence the Cardinal and
party, left for Sydaiey on Monday.

Mr. John Patterson, well known throughout the Do-
minion in Hibernian circles, is a canmuate for the
vacant seat S!u the Uity Council.

Evidence of the general election,- is already apparent
"in city and suburbs. , Both sides are putting on theirarmor.

Rev. Father Farthing went south last Tuesday . enroute to Sydney. He will be absent about six weeks.
lievr*Father . Zanna,-of the- Order of St. Joseph,

preached at the Cathedral last Sunday evening.
The Vicar-General is at present considering the ad-

visability of erecting two cottages upon the Church
land in Avondiale. me revenue derived will return in-
terest upon the

t
capital already invested 'in the land

and upon the cost of the proposedbuiiuings.
The great feriTo-concrete bridge over the cemetery-

valley,was the scene last Wednesday of an important
event when his Excellency the 'Governor laid the "foun-
dation stone in the presence of the* Mayor and a large
gathering of citizens. The cost will be £40,000. All
the piers are now well up. The first three have been
completed, and the decking will be completed rin a few
days. . The first three piers are 35 feet apart. Then the
distance is'extended to 75 feet, anil next to 81 feet,
while the main arch has a cl,ear span of 320 -feet. The
main, arch will not "rely on the' main, piers for sup-
port. The foundation, or anchorage, is altogetherinde-
pendent and rests on solid rock at both ends-, and it is
on these that the enormous weight will fall.. The
piers will not be required to support the- actual
weight, trie arch being so constructed .that the " brunt
will-fall upon the solid anchorage.. 'The bridge, w.ill
have" a total length of 950 feet. .The greatest height
of thev bridge- above the gully will be 140 feet. In, the
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■IdUN fiflllAß Breadand Blsoult Baker, All goodsguaranteedpfthebest qualityandsoldat the lowestpossible prices
UUIIII UULLnn Paitryoookand Confeotloner

" wedding andbirthdayoakes made to order.
._ ..... ,,<,_„ n '„a!!,„„„*» «.». v Gc'tart-CelebratedDigestiveBreadpreparedfrom pure wheatmeal,andadmitted tobe the(Established1860) Corner4}?JgJ^J&*ltll ßt- best yetproduced. PatentBelf-Rai»tagFlourprepared,and alwaytonhand.vvnsDJX, - faOrderspunctuallyattendedtoand deliveredinTownandSuburb.



(From our own correspondent.)
v

"
March 25.

At St. Joseph's' Church the Very Rev. FatherBrodi'e announced that after April r the RevFather Williams would be stationed in Waihi as assis-tant priest, 'lhe Rev. Father Williams (now of Pon-sonby) is no stranger to the Catholics of Waiiu, having
done duty in Father Brodie's place for three or fourweeks of last year, and again on the first Sunday ofthis year.

There was a large attendance at last night's meet-
ing of the Hibernian Society. One new member wasinitiated and two candidates proposed. After thebusi-ness1 was concluded tdue evening was spent in harmony
Handsomely-framed past presidents' certificates werepresented to P.P.'s Bros. Daley a/ndi R?id, thepresident(Bro. Graham) making the presentation. —The reci-pients suitably returned thanks. A good programme ofsongs, recitations, choruses, and musical items was ren-dered by the members and visitors during the evening.For next meeting the Very Rev. Father Brodie. promised
that he and Father Williams would provide the enter-tainment.

Wairoa

splendid buildings before~~them.. He assured his.hearers
that they had the cheapest and best conventand school
outside the city of Auckland.

Soon after the conclusion of the Dean's address the
capacious schoolroom was 'taxed to its utmost cap-
aoity with 'visitors for afternoon

"

tea- A large table,
handsomely decorated, and loaded with confectionery,
filled the centre of the room, and a "willing band 'of"^
ladies dispensed delicious tea from\a table-.at one

'"
end.

The afternoon tea was. the gift of the ladies of the
parish, who personally attended to the/ wants2 of the
visitors.. , . - " .

The handsome and substantial appearance, commo-
diousness, and convenience of ,the two buildings excited" general comment. The schoolroom, which is /completed,
and has been in use for some weeks,'is 50 feet long
by 25 feet broad; and has an elevation of 18v

feet, with
a polished ceiling. The walls are pa»lnted* light 'green,
with a dado of deep gray. Several fanlights . provide
adequate ventilation, and numerous :'excellent maps

'
adorn the walls. JbJight large windows provide abun-
dance of light. There »,are 40 desks at .present, and
every necessary detail has been provided. -A large
porch, l/feet by 10 feet, contains several lavatory fit-
tings and a goodly array of- hat and cloak pegs. The
whole building is built well off the ground. "

The convent is not yet quite completed, but will be
ready for occupation in about a week. is a sub-
stantial two-storey building, and will wa verandah

i 'and balcony along the front. To the.right of the en-
trance hall is the reception room, and to the left the
Sisters' private sitting room. "Both these apartments
are spacious and have a pleasant outlook upon the
river. Behind are the music room, a large dormitory,
dining room, spacious kitchen, two fine large conven-
ient pantries, a scullery, and a coal or lumber room.
From a back landing an elevated covered platform,
lead's into the wash-house, where every possible con-

; venience is provided. Hot and cold water pipes from
the high-pressure boiler attached to the large kitchen
range are laid on to this wash-house,> to the kitchen,
scullery, and bathroom"upstairs. On the second floor
are a large dormitory, the Sisters' sleeping apart-
ments; the oratory, a commodious and well-fitted-up
bathroom, and the lavatory.

When completed the convent provides; accommodation
fifteen boarders, -and we are sure that both they

and the day pupils will receive every care and attenmon
at the hands of the Sisters of St. Joseph.

Those early settlers who came-to Otago sixty years
ago have seen many changes in their,day. The. most
optimistic of them never dreamt of such thin?,® , a,®

wireless telegraphy, aeroplanes, or of being "abletopur-
chase -dielioious Hondai Lanka tea at a very moderate
price.... 1""" ■

"""
TAMER JUICE.

THERE IS ONLY ONE— DR. ENSOR'S.
Tamer Juice is a splendid aid to an overworked and

tired stomach.
"* " . „...

TAMER JUICE stimulates tble stomach- in its .di-
gestive action. " '

. ,"
— ,-

TAMER JUICE relieves and prevents faiead'aches, dys-
pePsda, biliousness."

TAMER JUICE corrects all" ailments caused by a
disordered condition of the stomach and bowels.

Tamer Juice is a very keen and great curative ag-
ent, and its usefulness ami superior merit is a matter of
common knowledge among the people of theOldWorld.

New Zealand people are learning and appreciating its
health-gi ing value, and its sales are rapidly increasing"I'have suffered from indigestion, severe headaches,
cc&liveness, and wind on the stomach for years. IK\
Fnsor's Tamer Juice has _ completely cured me. A few
drops after"me-als son made a marked and marvellous
difference in my .HealthY and now Ihave no Pains or di-
gestive troubles of any kind.'— Mrs. E. K. Tauler, Tim-
&,ru. '

Dr. Ensor's Tamer Juice is sold by all chemists and,
rrbcers, in bottles, 2s 6d each. Better start right away
to-day, and begin to learn what good health'really is;

' Woods' Peppermint Cure to bring
Your trade amongst tbs snuggest,
I'spose1 ifi won't cure everything?'

SWell, no,' replied the druggist.'
It won't -cure' everything, at least,

Unless I'm much mistaken !''What won't it cure in man or beast'?'
Saiitl he :,■'It won't cure bacon !'

Ideal weather conditions (says t<he 'North AucklandTimes
'

of March 16) favored the opening of St. Jo-
seph's convent ' and school at 'Mangawhare yes-terday, with the result that a large congregation,
variously estimated at anything between 450 and' 600,
gathered to witness the ceremony.' . Vehicles from var-ious parts, steamers from Raupo and Tangjowahdne, anda special train from Kaihu'each brought its quota ofvisitors, and by three o'clock every available seat onthe open, space before the convent was taken up, and
hundreds were standing awaiting^,the commencement ofthe proceedings: Just after three o'clock, Dean Hac-kett, with Father Von Westeinde and Father Smiers(from Whangare'i), commenced the ceremony.- -At- itsconclusion the Very Rev. DeaoTllackett addressed the
assemblage from the verandah of the convent.Opening his remarks with a quotation from the ,
Auckland

'Herald,1 relating to the cause and extent ofjuvenile crime in New Zealand, the Dean went on togive an apt illustration as to the cause. We werebung-ing up thousands of children in this Dominion withoutthe knowledge of God. We had banished religion fromour school syllabus, and no wonder, then, that we hadcause to ponder on juvenile crime. Men were abandon-Ing the ancient landmarks of religion. The State hadno religion, and we had allowed the secularist to man-
age our educational system without it. He hold thatthe Catholic Church was doing a grand work in thecause of moral education. It had erected schoolsthroughout the Dominion in which children were taught
to reverence their God. -It was teaching the chituren
that life on earth was tljcir only care, that' theywere citizens not only of earth, but of heaven. "If hehad to choose between the knowledge of Christ and
all the education of past centuries as benefactors of
society he would unhesitatingly choose a knowledge of
Christ as better for man and better for society. The1

test of a man's convictions and of a Church's convic-
tions was the extent to which he or l't was" willing to
give. The Catholic- Church gave £61,000 worth of
sound secular education to this Dominion' every year,
and received nothing in return. The Dean held that
if they satisfied the State and the inspectors they were
entitled to some payment for their results. But they
were penalised because they taught religion to thechil-
dren. But they would never abandon their schools, or
forsake their principles with regard, to Catholic educa-
tion. Under the New Zealand Education Act thousands
of children were passing through the public schools
with no religious knowledge. It was a blot on the
national system). Sunday teaching alone was only a
maikesMft. In conclusion, Dean Hackett said that he
was rejoiced to see that in the Northern Wairoa, since
he last saw it twenty years ago, their material pros-
perity had so much increased, aridTie 'was still'further
rejoiced to see that their religion had kept pace with
it. He then paid a Meh .tribute to1 the self-sacrificing'
spirit of the Sisters, who had undertaken the noble
work ot educating the children of St. Joseph's convent
and of training them in every possible way. -He com-

"
gratulated the architect and the contractor upon . the
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centre there -will be a carriage drive, on eina&r sideofwhich will be a pathway for foot-passengers. It will
take two" years to construct,"of which period there re-main fifteen months to expire.

Waihi
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1-jAT $TAINED CLASS MEMORIAL WINDOWS
Awarded GOLD MEDAL at New Zealand[fir\(Vyr International Exhibition,in competition with

■t^f^Q} - fk English and Australian Work. .....
[yy^rjjl II Designsand quotations forwarded to any part of New ZealancLon

mfWj iM I Our SpecialPatented Steel Strengthened WindowHkjSWJII 71 Lead used in all windows, thereby ensuring the

flfiiiil DDAHI CV RDHQ
ARTISTS Z2T SrCiAJTHT^iID GKEj^SS

U M̂gmi- 252 COLOMBO STREET GHRISTGHURGH

HERBERT, HAYNES and Go. Ltd.
The Dunedin Drapers Clothiers, and House Furnishers.

Are now making their First Grand Show of
-A.TTTTT3VIIV

IWO^V^JESXaTXIESS
Each Department is Brilliant with the Latest Productions

carefully selected by the buyers from jhe World's
Centres of Fashion.

Your Inspection and Patronage respectfully invited. 1
High Class Dressmaking:, Mantlemaking, andTailoring.

CJIBERIsiAN-AUSTKALASIA.N CATHOLICJ-L BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. S.
The CatholicCommunity is earnestly requested tosupport thiß

excellentOrganisation, for it inculcatesa love of HolyFaithand
Patriotisminaddition totheunsurpassed benefitsandprivileges of
Membership. *

-".-. .
The EntranceFees are from 2s6dto Mi,aooording toage attime. ofAdmission.
Sick Benefits 20s per week for 26 weeks,16spar weekfor the.

next13 weeks,and10ba weekfor the following 13 weeks. Inoaße~" of afurther continuance of hia illnesß a-member of Seven Years'
Standingprevious .to the commencement of such illness will be
allowed5sper weekas superannuationduring incapacity.

FuneralAllowance, £20 at the death of a Member,and £10 athedeath ofa Member'sWife. . - '
Inadditionto th<. foregoingprovisionis made for the admis-ftiosrof Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and theestablishmentof Sisters' BranchesandJuvenileContingent*). Fullnformationmaybeobtained fromLocal Branoh Officers or direotfromtheDistrictSeoretary.
The District Officers are anxiouß to open NewBranohee, and

will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branokesbeing establishedin the various'centres throughout thePoloniesaninvaluablemeasure of reoiprodityobtains.. W.iKANE,

. .. pistwiot Seoretary,
. Auckland

JJ IN X STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Bbiiht Jc KbxiLbhbb (Suooessora toJamas Jeffs)Proprietoxa
Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehioles of eyerydesoription. SaddleHarseealwaysonHire. Carriages forWedding
Parties. HonesBrokentoSingleandDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

| TELEPHONE No. 827,
'

/
-

JJ A ILW A r HO TEL,
OEEPUKI,

KObJIB D'Aeot
- ' Proprietor.

Mr.D'Aroywishes to informhis friendsand the publio that ha
has purchased the above hotel. The building has undergone a
thoroughrenovating from floor toceiling,andnow'offersunrivalledaooommodationto tourists,visitorsandtravellers. Thebedroomsare
wellandcomfortablyfurnished,andthefittings areallthatoouldbe
desired.

Travellersoalledin time for early trains.
The WinesandSpirits areof theBestProourableBrands,

GoodStabling. HorsesandBuggies forhire. X
Hot,Gold, andShowerBaths. - .._

GEERIN, HALLY AND GO.
AUCTIONEERSANDPROPERTY SALESMEN.

Offices andSalerooms, 161 Princes Street, Dunedin.
DENTAL (Wellington^xUp-to-date Equipment;cheap

-
BAKBBY (Dunedin), SaleorLease;live concern
HOTEL AND STORE (Otago); turn-over £2,200 ayear
HOTEL (West Coast), freehold;bargain
FARM (Southland),320 acres; £4 10a per acre
ORCHARD (OtagoCentral);surecompetency to liveman

Fullparticularsgiven uponapplication.



PRODUCE„Messrs. Strona'ch, Morris, and Co. report :—
Oats.— During the past week good feed oats havemetwith good inquiry at up to last week's quotationsPrime milling, 254-|d-; good io best feed, 2s 34d to 2s4d; 'inferior to medium, 2s 2d to 25.3d per bushel (sacksextra).
Wheat.— There is a fair demand from millers forprime velvet, but Tuscan is not inquired' after Fowlwheiat 4s plent ful but is rea.dily saleable at quota-

tions. Prime milling, 4s 6^d to 4s 7id; medium. andwhole fowl wheat, 4s 5d to 4s fld-; medium fowl wheat,4s 3d to 4s 4-£ d; broken and damaged, 3s 6(1 to 4s Id'per bushel (sacks extra).
Chaff.— Prime heavy oaten .sheaf, £3 17s 6d /to £4 "

miedium to good, £3 10s to £3 155.; inferior, £3 to£37s 6d.
Potatoes.—Prices have eased, and pitae freshly-dun-lots are the only kind saleable. Best,. £4 7s 6d to £410s ; good, £4 to £4 5'Sp medium, £3 12s 6d to £3 17s&d; inferior and stale, £3 to £3 10s per ton (bags in).

Pressed1 Straw.— Therejs sood enquiry for oaten' upto 47s 6d per ton and wheaten up to 45s per -ton.

WOOL
Messrs. Stronacb, Morris, and Co. report :—
Sheepskins.— We held our usual fortnightly sale onTuesday, when bidding, owing to the serious decline- inthe market, was very lifeless,"and prices e>ven for thebest stuff were from. Id to l§d below last sales' rateswere fairly well competed for at a drop ofatout Idper ft. Best fcaifbied, 5d to st<l;5 t<l; inferior3d to 3M;best crossbred, 4|d to sd "; medium 2d to3|d ; best lambskins, 4d to 4^d ; mediuirTTb good, 2dto 3^-d< ; best pelts, 3d to 3Jd ; light, to 2d per ft-

merino best, 3£d to 4^d. . '
Tallow and Fat.— lhere is good inquiry for allcoming forward,., but prices are still the same. Bestrendered tallow, 21s 6d to 23s Gd ; medium to good 18sto 19s 6d ; inferior, 14s to 16s Gd; best rough fat, ltfsto 18s 6d; medium to good, 11s to 15s.

PRAISE FOR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
GREYMOUTH AND BRUNNiER

M£ k- A. Scott, Inspector under the G-rey Educa-
te

01}. S^,paid his aTinual visit on November 12.and
cX i /i> V ? Sch° o1 (Greymoutlh) and St.:\Patrick'^School (Brunner), both of which are conducted by the "

SJsters of Mercy. Mr. Scott rsports as -followoonSt.
"

o^ryi-pchoDlpchoDl :~' Classificattion.-Total number onroll,
136; tqjal present at annual usit, 186"; 'organisation "
very good. Certificates granted— Certificates of pro-ficiency, 18 ; average age of those to whom certificatesof competency or proficiency have been granted in Stan-dard VI., 13 years n'lne months. Compulsory*"sub iects—

'

Reading—Excellent in Standard VI.; good
'

io"Sta> dard111. ; very good all other standards. Composition—Rea-ding-'Excellent in Standard VI.; good in StandardV. Writing— Excellent in Standard VI.; very good in
'

other standards. Spelling— Excellent in alla standardsArithmetic— Excellent in 'all standards. Drawing—"Very-gpokJ IJtideod. Sieging—Excellent throughout theschool
-

Physical instruction— Excellent. Geography— Very goodMoral instruction and health— Excellent.. Additional'subjects.— Nature study and elementary science—Excel-lent. Handwork—Excellent. Needlework— Excellent. In-
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Commercial

struction of- Class P— Very good. Order; discipline,and. tone of the school-— Excellent."
'

Efficiency. ,of. theschool, etc.— The whole work of"Ibis school' is worthy of
-Jibe very highest praise. The work of Standard VI. in

particular is of exceptional merit. - Every pupil inthis
class gained over 80 \wx cent', of the aggregate, mim*ber "of .marks, and in' nearly every subject the "m.a,rk-r"

excellent" was earned. -The fanoy needlework andhandwork subjects taken in .this school are--.also
'

wor-
thy of. very; special mention.. In all subjects the pu-pils gave unmistakable.e\idence of careful and able,
teaching, and the intelligence, cheerfulness, and gentle- manners of- these children rendered the task of examina-tion qiudte a pleasure to me.1

An excellent report o<n St. Patrick's School' con-
cludes with the following remarks:— 'The results.of the-
examination of- this school are very satisfactory-indeed,
and show that an excellent year's work has been
accom-pljiisihied. All standards did well. in. the compul-
sory subjects, synthesis of sentences in Standard VI.
and analysis in Standard V. being the, only * weakness
noted.- ■ Brushwork, cartoon work, and chip-carvingwere
also taken, and must have occupied a good'deaL of the
teachers' time. Some very good specimens "of" work in
these subjects were shown me.'
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BLIGO BROS,
„ . Members DtjnbdinStock Fxchangb.'

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET.
STOCK & SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS

lovettmentStocks a Specialty.
TELEGRAMS...'. " SMGO, DUNEDIN";"

}■ *
...Using...

HIGHLAND
Ul|ttr i i MEANS

DIP . ..
BIG WOOL CHEQUES

Wright, Stephenson &Co.Ltd

Smith&Snikh Ltd.
OIL and COLOR MERCHANTS.

" WALLPAPER WAREHOUSEMEN.
Designer^ and Makers of Scained Glass Windows—

Ecclesiastical and Domestic
—

also Leaded Lights.
For up-to-date suggestions in all Glass

Decorations we are unequalled in the-
/ Dominion. .

v Gainers of the Coveted Gold Medal against all
European competitors at the recent Inter-

nationalExhibition at Christchurch.
.Agents for"„'„" Toronto- Roofing Company's" Metallic- Steel

Ceiling and Wallß— A Beautiful Interior FiDisb. thatBuita every
class of building

—
Fireproof, Sanitary, Washable, land -Wonderfully

Durable.\Plans. Catalogues', and tall particulars"furnished; on.
application. " "

Importers of.;,Artists' Materials. Brushes, Plaques,,- and all
requisitessuitable for Convent Sohools. " " ' ""„ *"

Bevelled Mirrors (framedor unframed) a-specialty. /

OCTAGON^ DUNEDIM5

Andat ,

WELLINGTON AND CHRISTCHURCH.

The Attractive Feature
of "Mdsgiel" Flannel: is, that it's

AH Wool"— every Flannel is not.
Some are: nearly "All.Cotton with-a-

'

little wool." Don't use thiskind forthe Baby or the Aged, or,indeed, anyT
xone for whom you are considerate^Better insist oa getting "Mosgiel,"< made from the.purest, soft, silky, NewZealandWool.
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A. J. SULLIVAN,
7 Crawford"Street, Dunedin.

Di tiiot*Managerof the
AUSTRALIAN ALLIANCE ABSURANCE

COMPANY (Fire).
NORWICH AND LONDON ACCIDENT*

INSURANCE ASSOCIATION.
*

Telephone No. 877.

ABOUT
, SILVERINE

Have youheard of Silverine. the
Bplendidnew Substitute for Silver ?
bpconp, forks, etc., made from this
metal are even more durable thm
silver. They are the same colorthroughout— no coating of plate towearoff— aDd are quite unaffectedby fruit acids,^to;

TheD, look at the difference in
price—

Afternoon Teaspoons ... 5/- per doz.
Teaspoons ... ... 5/. per doz.
Dessert Spoon. 8... 10/- pep doz.
Dessert Forl^s... ... 10

-
per doz.

Table ForKs ... --... 15/-per doz.
Table Spoons... ... 15

-
per doz.

The above are all in OldEnglish
Pattern

—
handsome goods thatwill

look wellonanytable,and will last
a lifetime.

Write to-dayfor whatyourequire
intable silver. The3e goods wiJlbe
Bent post free by returnmail.

EDWARD REECE & SONSColomboSt., Christchurch.

KELLY AND MOORE
Wholesale Boot Manufacturers

and Importers.
. AUCKLAND.

Jtobert Ewlng Thomas XFraserfjim.

TpWING\ FRA~SER, AND CO
GENERAL 'COMMISSION AND

-
ESTATE AGENIS, »

PROPERTY SALESMEN, SHARE-
BROKERS, AND FINANCIAL AGENTS

Bills Discounted, andAdvances Madeon
Freehold and Leasehold Properties,Bond
Warrant,andTradeSecurities,

QUEEN'S ROOMS, -
CRAWFORD STREET,DUNEDIN

A,& J. BURK
Certificated Plumbers
andDrainers Dunedin
Drainage & Sewerage

Board,
Gasfitters &Ironworkers

120 QT. KING STREET
All Orders Promptly attended to.

SatisfactionGuaranteed. Telephone680.
Private Address:— 22Calder St.,St. l^lda.

rpHOMAS COOK AND SON
PASSENGER AGENTSFOR ALL

LINES.
Before booking your pasrave to London

or elsewhere, write for "COOK'SSAILIJNGLIST," with map. posted free,- giving
FABES and DATES of Sailing by all
Lines,

No CommissionCharged.
COOK'S SHIPPING OF,PICE

ExchangeBuildings, WaterStreet.
TTNION STEAM SHIP COMVJ PANY OF NEW ZEALAND,Ltd.

Steamers are despatched as under
(weather and other circumstances

permittitg):
LYTTELTONand WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West Coast Ports)
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, andFridays.

NAPIER,GISBORNE, andAUOKLAND—
Tuesdays andFridays.

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Wednesday.

SYDNEY,via EAST COAST PORTS and
AUCKLAND—
Every Tuesday.

MELBOURNE viaBLUFFandHOBART—
Every Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, VaOamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and Well-
ington—

Corinna Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GBEYMOUTH
—

via
Oamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, aDd Well-
ington (cargo only)

—
calling atPioton

fortnightly
—

Every Thursday.
'

SUVA and LEVUKA
Regular monthly trips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly Trips frrmAuckland.-

RARATONGA and TAHITI—
Regular monthly Trips from Auckland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under theBritishFlag)

viaPacificIslands andVancouver. Oheap-
■^estQuickRoute toCanada,UnitedStates,andEurope—

fromSydneyandSuva

MACARTHY_& CLARK
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

UPHOLSTERERS
PIANO IMPORTERS,

PIANOS SOLD AT WHOLESALE
J PRICES.

Cash or Terms, Old Pianos taken in
exchange for newones.

Old furniture repairedandmadeequal
f-

to new.

ARMAGH St.CHRISTCHURCH.

To Drain Pipe Users
TRY OUR

CEMENT PIPES
Uniform in Bize. Cylindrical inside and

out,perfectly straight, thoroughly
matured.

Sizes, 4in.to 24in.
Three feet lengths^ glying the advantage of

fewer joints. v

Pricers and further information,from
the makers. "^

The Milbnrn Lime and Cement Co., Ltd.
37 CUMBERLAND STREET.

i'

PureFoods are essential
to Perfect Health!

"HIGHUVNDEfI"
COJ4DJJISED

, MILK
does not contain Starch, Flour,
Chemicals,,or other Adulterants—

it is absolutely pure, and is
the richest in creamr,

Pure N.Z. Milk and'. , Genuine Cane Sugar
are all that is con-
tained in the popular

"Highlander"
-

CONDENSED
WIILK."You can depend uponit."

The UNITED INSURANCE CO., LTDT"
Fire and WJarine Capital £500.000

HEAD OFFICE - - SYDNEY * Now Sialand Branch Principal Offta, Tdiiftu.
Manager:TtyOtyAS% TINLEY Secretary:BARTIN H^lOty

-
Direotors— Nicholas l{eid, Chairman. Martin Kennedy, R. O'Conqor, . .ResidentSecretary— Jarn.es S Jameson <

:':' Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NSW ZEALAND, Ltd,'
BE^-A.±TOE3:EIS :. __

v Braaicla.es kaxdL -^.g-exicles:
London...EdwardBattes, Res. Sec. N[elbourn.e—T. Lockwood,Res. Auokjand—L. W. D. Andrews, tis.See. Cisborne -Dalgety and Co \

Seo. Adelaide-— T.C.Reynolds, Res.Sco ijobart— W. A.Tregear . Ltd. taranakl— D. MoAUum. tyawke's Bay— J. V. B'own and
Bes.Seo. Perth-J.H.Prouae, Res. Sec Brisbane-E. Wiokham £S,£SSl 5 T£t?^ W

«
tß*f"i^J!*180V^i*Li^tb»Bd

"o o-- » "■" n ttt /,.,. . -^. « X x m MariDorougn
—

ts. furkies ; West'and
—

T.Eldon Coates. Canter-Bes. Sec. Townsvllle-C.W. Gilbe;t,Dis.See. RooKhampton-T. bury-W.b! McKenzie,Dis.See. Otago-J.B.Cameron,Die/aTe
# H.Shaw,Dis.Sec. . J Southland— T. D."A.Moffett,Agent. Oamaru— E.Piper, Agent..



DEBATE IN PARLIAMENT

at the cemetery, Karori, -where his Grace the Arch-
bishop officiatedI.' " >...

Father Pidgeon was bom in Dublin on May 2,1848.
He was a member of a most pious .family,'and is sur-

vived by three sisters, _who> have" all .entered religious
Orders. F<>r some considerable period deceased took a
very active part as a lay member of the St. Vincent
de Paul Society in Dublin, and in this capacity 'did
much to counteract thte pros^^-iing efforts of various
Protestant agents 'among the poor and neglected in the
Irish capital. Hi's heart was, however, set <>n becoming
s. member of the Redemptiorist Order, and on Septem-
ber 8, 1884, he was professed a religious. About fiveyears later, on October "28, 1889, he was orda4wedpiiest'. Shortly after his ordination he came to Austra-
lia and there'"earned the esteem of all by the

-
zeal

and" ability that characterised his mission work. inFebruary, 1905, ■ho came to New Zealand with Fathers
Clune and McDermott. Heart trouble rendered it neaesr
sary that Father Pidgeon's active mission work should
cease, and( so the 1 indly and saintly priest remainedat
the Monastery, undertaking- most

"
of the business work

of the Order, and endearing himself by-his noble qual-
ities to the faithful that loved, to worship in the lit-
tle oratory that overlooks the harbor. ■ His chief charac-
teri'stcs as "a layman were his great. zeal and deeply.

~neli»ious fervor. As. ,a priest
'

he was known
for Ms

'
strict observance of the rules of

his' Owbr, vas a jbri&ht and " genial confrere, as a. mostsacrificing servant of God, patiently awaiting an -end
that for years was hourly;expected. His memory''willlong lb c in thehearts of those that" knew him as amost, elotjiuen'b missionary ;*it will be cherished by theconfreres who felt -the greatnessuof his kindly nature

''
It will Te remembered" all by the many pious

sq'ls, who
'during; ,the past three, years were,wont to\isit the Monastery, wherethe kindly Father ministered1o their spiritual needs.— R.l.P.

MRS. TANGNEY, TEMUKA.
(From an occasional correspondent.)' "

Qui'e a 'gloom was cast over the Temwka' -district"onFivday last, when it becameKnown'thatrMrs. Tang-'-ney, wife cf Mr. -Jeremiah. Tangney, of that town,' had'jpassed away. Deceased, was "widely Known and highlyrespected, and her death came as a great shock- to allespecially as she was ill only three days. Mrs. Tang-ney was a native of Tn.!ee, County Kerry. She was
"

a. zealous and practical Catholic- The deceased leavesa, husband and eleven children to mourn their loss' Theiuneral, whdch> took place on Saturday, was very laree-!LagrSS2de.-R.Lp!r' FaU*r ' MCD°nald ° ffiCiated at

A cable message in Wednesday's papers states that
Mr. John Redmond moved his Home ilule resolution in
the House of Commons on Tuesday evening... Themo-.
Uon was down for 'discussion' on February 17, but,
owing to the ainess of Mr. Birreil, the leader of t'ne
Irish Party decided to postpone it until such time- as
the Chief Secretary for Ireland was weii enough to be
present. Mr. Redmond's motion was to the eitect ui'at
%he system of government in Ireland was inefficient, ex-
travagantly costly, a>nd productive.of universal discon-
tent 'and unrest, and that the only solution was to give
the Irish legislative and executive control of all purely
Irish affairs.' He claimed that the resolution was-neces-
sary to free the Liberals at the next general election
from the unfortunate pledges which- debarred the party
of convinced Home Rulers from-giving effect " to itheir
convictions. Ireland would not be content with1 a Kalf-
way-house scheme.- The speaker eloquently pleaded the
right of

'
the Irish to develop the resources^of the coun-

try and for power to heal the wounds inflicted through
class hatred and religious dissension^ . - ,

Earl Percy moved am amendment declaring that if
the Imperial Parliament abandoned'its undivided respon-
sibility it would injure the prosperity of Ireland and
imperil the security of Britain, and therefore theHouse
was1 unalterably opposed to the creation of,an Irish
PaLliament with a responsible Executive.

Mr. Birreil said Ireland could not- wait indefinitely
for urgent reforms-. Unless there was to be something
like a hell in Ireland— not murder and crime, but pro-
found discontent, misery, and' dislocation■ of-'society—
something must be done. He believed that the affairs
of Ireland required a Parliament's exclusive attention.

Mr. Butcher, on behalf of the' Protestant minority,
declared that Home Rule would be not simply a poli-
tical experiment but a despeVate^gamible with Imperial

■initerests.
Mr. G-. Clark caused a scene by applying -the epi-

thet
' ignorant and lazy peasantry' to the West of Ire-

land.
'

■

Mr. John O'Connor challenged Mr. Clark to repeat
his words outside, and called him a coward and.a cad.

The Deputy Speaker named Mr. O'Connor, but the
latter refused to withdraw hi® words.

Mr. O'Connor, amid the cheers of the Irish members,
left the House.

Mr. Balfour denied that there was analogy between
Ireland and the selE-governing colonies, and he reminded
the House that the political process between countries
in modern times was one of integration, not"disintegra-
tion.

Mr. Asquith affirmed that he strongly favored self-
government in rega.rd to purely local afia'irs, but hewas
unable to vote for the motion, because it contained no
explicit recognition of the continued paramount supre-
macy of the Imperial Parliament.

The amendment was rejected by 334 votes to 142,
and the resolution was carried by 315 votes to 157
after Mr. Simon's audition. tha>t a Home Rule Parlia-'
ment must be subject to the supreme authority of the
Imperial Parliament.

OBITUARY

MR. JOHN NASH, ETTRICK.
On Sunday, March 22," .(writes an 'occasional corres-pondent) there passed away"at -his.residence, Moa*lat Hotel, Ettrick, Mr. John Nash, after an illness ofsome -duration. The deceased,- who was in his 42ndyear, was the eldest son of Mr. Michael Nash Law-rence, and * was a native of Weatherstones. "He forsome time carried on business as a blacksmith inLaw-rence, but relinquished this about twelve year's ago and

went an for hotel^keep'ing, which he carried on at Te-jnuka,"Mataura, and Central Otago.
"

The deceasedwasof a genial and kandJy disposition, and took a keeninterest dn all matters pertaining .to the welfare^of thedistrict he lived in. He was a practical Catholic, and
died fortified by the rites of the Church. He was at-
tended inhis last hours by the Very Rev.Mgr. O'Leary,
of Lawrence. , The; remains were interred in the,Law-
rence Cemetery on March 24, the funeral cortege being
a very representative one. The Very Rev. Mgr.
O'Leary officiated afr the graveside.—R.l. P.

MRS. LYNSKEY, KAIAPOI.
Sincereregretwas feM, in thie distracta*the death ofMrs.

Lynskey, wife0*Mr. M: Lynfj ;eyi, who, was focc many years
clerk of the Magistrate's Court, Registrar of Electors,-
and Re-tunuoiT Officer* at.- Kslipoi.- Mrs. Lynskey, ,-who
arrived, with her husband,-in tire- ship 'Chrysolite,' in1861, was a nitive of Mayo, Ireland. Her familynum-

bered se\en sons and five daughters, the* two oldest
Messrs. Thomas and William Lynsikey, who were wellknown,'having died some time .ago...Mrs. ;Lynskey wasvery- muoh respected, and. was an " earnest worker forthe Catholic Church. The interment took: place at Ran-
giora.—R.l.P,

Bonuington's Carrageen Irish Mo£s is ,a' most em-
cient cure, for coughs and colds. "Now that the winter-season- is 'approaching when colds are "sure to be veryprevalent, no household should be without a bottle ofthis*old and popular remedy.... ---" "

REV. FATHER PIDGEON, C.SS.R.
(From our Wellington correspondent.)

The many friends of the Redemptorist Fathers will
learn with muoh regret of the death of one of the
most esteemed members of the Older in the person- ot.
the Rev. Father Pidgeon. Th'3death of Father Pidgeon
occurred on Thursday evening at- the Monastery,Mount
St. Gerard. His peaceful end was.just such a One
as he and his,,confreres expected ever since.a- declara-.
t.ion. hy the doctors some three years,ago, that Fatherpidgeon was suffering from the worst form of liearft
disease. Up to within an hour of his death the -'de--
ceased was a'iout his usual duties, and, appeared in
has wonted bright and cheerful spirits. On Friday the
bo:ly was ta^en to the Ohuioh at Buckle street, and
en Saturday morning a,'-'Requiem Mass -was celebrated
in iho presence of a lara;e congregation/. The Very
Rev. Father Clune, C.SS.R., wns celebrant, Rev. Fa-
ther Finnerty, deacon, Rev.<Father Bowden, sub-deacon,

and Rev. Father Hurley, master of ceremonies. Am-
ong those present were Ms Grace the Archbttshop, Very
Rev. Dean Regnault, S.M., Provincial, Yen. Archdeacon
Devoy, S.M., Very Rev. Father O'Shea,SfM., V.G., and
about 20 other priests. The music of the Mass was
simp; I>y a; choir of pri!ests. The interment took1 place
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. AUSTRALIAN GENERAL,CATHOLIC DEPOT.

T OU1S fll L L E A:N I) OQ.
73,AND 75 LIVBEPOOIi «fe^^Lg£*? "

80° A3JD 1302 LONSDALB
SiT-BOTT,SiPD*"*. STEBBT,'MBIiBOirBHB. .

By Special M^^^^S^M Bnppliemto
',Appointment Hiß HoUnWB Fiaß Xt -

JUST LANDED.
The CATHOLICHOME ANNUAL for1908-
Price 1/- - Per Post1/3

Charming.Frontpiece inColors, and Numerous Other
Illustrations. - „
CONTENTS:

Commodore JohnBarry, thefatherof American^Navy
God'sBusiness. *>y Grace-Keon -.
The Cure D'Ars. the life of the great wonder-worker,by

VeryRev.A. Ling 3 "
TheChivalryof Ah.Sing,by MaudRegan
Through. Catholic SDain, a faithful .pioture of a little

knownland
HisMother by MarionAmes Taggatt
The Landof theTercentennial,byEllaLoraineDorsey
Lovei8Young, by Jerom«-Harte
A Cornerof theGreen Isle,byP. J.Smyth
ADaughter ofErin,by MaryM.Mannix'
Wild Animals of America withIllustrations __
The.Diamond CTOBB,by Shie'aMahon v_

-
NotableEvents ofthePast Year, withIllustrations

C T. PATBIOK'S COLLEGE°
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Arcb>

bishop of Wellington.
The objeot of the MariotFathtrß in this oountry,as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly,Religious and a sound Literary education,,which,will
enable them inafter-life todischar ge .theirduties withhonour t0
Religion andSociety, and withcredt and advantage to themselves

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University .Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors'General Know
edge, Bankandall other Public Examinations.

■Students not preparing for the;learned Professions have the
advantage of a SpecialCommercialCourse, under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to. the teaching of Physical
Science, for -which purpose the Colegepossesses a largeLaboratory
and DemonstrationHall. Vocal Music, Elocution,Drawing, and
allotherbranches of aLiberalEduoationreceive-due attention.

Physical oulture is attended toby acompetentDrillInstructor
who trains theBtudentß three times a weekinDrill,RiflePractice
andGymnastics. A largeandwell-equippedGymnasium is attached
to the College.

The religiousandmoral training of the pupil's is anobjeotof
Bpeoialoare,andparticularattentionis bestowedonthe teachingof
Christian Doctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College isunder
the oharge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whomincase of ill-
nesß all studentsreceive themost tender'anddevotedoare,and who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
lelio'atepupils,whowithout such oarewould find the absence of
homeoomfortß very trying.

For Thumb,etc, apply to THE RECTOR.

rpHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOI
(OPPOSITE THE OATH2DBA.Ii) .'BABBADOEB STREET, CBBISTOHURCH,

Resolutionadoptedby the AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
CONGRESS :"We welcome with satisfaction-Mrs Sadlier's TranslationofDr

Ohuster's 'BIBLEHISTORY,' and we desire .to recommend this
Manual for adoption inour.Primary andHighSchools."

This 'BIBLE HISTORY' is an excellent Class Book, well,
bound,andcontains 418 pages,with 110 Illustrationsand 2Colored
'Map*.

" ~ d

Iam booking orders for above, and-will be pleadedtohear from
the Heads of Catholio Schools regardingquantities,etc., toprevent
disappointmentsandsecureregular supplies. .

AnExtensive Stock of Catholic Literature and Objects
of Catholic Devotion. "Wax Candles,Etc.
B. O'CONNOR ... Proprietor.

' XHOIKISON & CO. (Have tiie Largestand CheapestStock to select from. DIRECT..,.* * Monumental Works * *. ) . —
: IMPORTER

Mor»v Plac» DUNBDIN
- Telephone22M V. InspectionInvited, - * Designs op application. : -,

THE PEOYINOIAL JECpLESIASTIOAL SEMINARY
/ OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE,MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with-arrangements made at the FirstProvincial
Synod,held in Wellington in,1899, this Seminary haa been

established for the Eduoation of Students from all-partsof New
Zealandwho aspireto theEcclesiasticalState.

Students twelve years ofage andupwards willbe admitted,
Candidates for admission are required to presentsatisfactory

testimonials fromtheparochialclergy, and from the superiors of
sohoolsorcolleges wherethey mayhavestudied.

The Pension is £35 a year,payable half-yearlyin advance. It
provides forBoardand Lodging,Tuition, SchoolBooks,Furniture,
Bedding andHouseLinen.

The ExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10s a year,,and.Medicine
andMedical Attendance if required.

Students willprovidetheirownwearingapparel,inoluding th»
Soutane, as well as Surplice for assistance inOaoir.

The Annual Vacationends onSaturday, the 15thcf February.
The Seminary is under thepatronage-anddirectionof theAroh-

■bishopandBishopsof New Zealand, and under the immediateper-
sonal supervisionof theRight Rev. Bishopof Dunedin.

Donationstowards the establishment of Bursariesfor theFree
Education of Ecclesiastical Students willbe thankfully received.

The.courseofBtudies is arranged to enable etudentswhoenter
the College to prepare forMatriculationand the variousExamina-
tions for Degreesat theUniversity,

For furtherparticulars -apply to
THERECTOR,

Holy Cross College,Moagiel.

WINTER, 19G8.
.Ihave Just OpenedUpaLarge Stock of

WIKTERT UNDERCLOTHING,SHIRTS, SOX, HATB,
.

'
UMBRELLAS,,?YJAMAS, Etc.

Shirts Made to Order. WhitejShirts Refitted, with
Keck Band,_Cuffs,and.Fronts,

JOE CASEY
40 PRINCES STttEET, DUNEDIN.

(Next Braithwaite's) ' . -

MR. J. E. BUTLER,
DENTIST-

*IO6 WILLIS ST.
Wellington:

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

FOR the Dissemination of Catholio Truth and the Defence of
Holy Church, 48 penny Pamphlets on most Interesting and

Instructive Subjectshavealready been issued.
An Australian Catholio Prayer Bookshas beencompiled,and

oan nowbe procured:Inboards,3d.;leather, Ib.3d.;leather with
Epistles andGospels of SundaysandFeasts,15.6d.; andbeautifully
boundMorocco, 3s. 6d.-

Subscription, 5s per Annum,entitling to all the Penny ub
licationsissued during the year.

LifeMembers, £3 3s.
REV.J. NORRIS,

r Secretary,
312LonsdaleStreet,Melbourne,

YOU WANT VALUE
And straight forward dealing, and youoanabsolutely depend on

z. . . .- ,these from . - .
..." JOSEPH HENDREN ""

COAL, FIRtfIWOOD AND PRODUCEIMERCHANT,
120 LincolnRoad, Addington.

_■*—
— —— , ,

Deliveries inCityandinall SuburbsDaily.
AllOrders attended to withpromptnessandoare.

Or. F.DODDS,
sucoissoß tot.j.ooiiixNa ,Surgeon Dentlft,

Opposite Brown «-wing A Joo. vOUJOSDIK.-
"xuaXdSFszoaTsi . . f.saa



§HJi] need ot a "s-trin^ent sanitary code for the
reading of. the young was w«ll 'illustratedin
the course of a recent case at the Supreme
Court, Napier. SaHh the report:—

■ 'Mr. Lusk, defending two*- younglads on charges of theft, said that hecoulddirectly trace the theft'to be caused by Uieyouths reading undesirable literature, samples of " whichhad been found in their possession. The books weresold in the shops at one .penny per volume,.-.which.-shadeit a very easy.matter .for boys to -get hold of >-suchdetestable literature.-1 "
".

- -
The same class of

'
literature'—if such printed.stuff

is to be 'dignified with the name— was responsible-w'ithin
a short period for sundry youthful burglaries in Christ-
churoh and elsewhere, and for two or three schoolboys
turning bushrangers in the Northisland— 'taking'to the
roads

' to~ emulate the exploits of some* Deadwood Dick
or other modern Claude Duval.' One of the needs of our" time is as tender a conscience in the matter jof-the{book®
one reads as of the company one keeps. To many

—
and to"many parents— the Byronian dictum holds good—'

A book's a-book, although there's"nothing int."
Worse still, ' a book's a book ' to them, and passes
customs' barrier of the home, even thoughH might be
edited* toy a lost soul, and comes laden'iwith'^enough
moral poison to infect the whole household, '.and blight
the fair flower of innocence in the- soul of :every
within it. Pagan.though it be, the Chinese vG-oviern-
ment.has a very drastic way of dealing with.the-dew-d;
fellows-of the baser:sort who write, publish, .or =yend
literature calculated to corrupt youth or debase Kthe
mo-rals of the general .reader. It was,an-efiect,. ;an
Eastern variant of the mode in. which Platordesixed.to
see tlhe writers of immoral poetry-treated in .his-^ideal
republic. PaTents have in this .matter .<of ijuveni'le' penny .dreadful' literature, a.grave -duty towardsrbheif
children which is too often lightly viewed,or * wholly -̂dis-
regarded. They .should at least take as close.-/precau-'
tions- to preserve.the souls .of .their boys and girls from
the poison of this pernicious juvenile

'
literature ' 'as

■they would_against ,the .thin&s that induce;the
of ' filth-- diseases 'in their children's -bodies. iAn-'Eng-

oonteiriporary Avell says in this connection :—
*> A ■sanitary- code for letters-'is->as -necessary in *hu- '

man .society as a sanitary code forciues; where disease
is eyer ready to bieak forth-iand -spread. -Poison may
be mental or .moral or jphysical, and pestilence .'springs
from poison which the .human 'system^cannot Koid" .at>d
assimilate, -nor yet ,get rid of without -dire Mper'il -of
sibkness,and' death. - Young .childi;eir, -growing .youths,
adult mien and women, may he -poisoned and
morally, to their inevitable physical.ruin,.soon or late '.
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DEATHS
TANG-NEY.—"Ati7Pemu-ka-on>March 27, -Margaret, lh&

.beloved --wife-'Of Jeremiah '^-angney, in-her 47th -year.
-Deeply :xegrettedv-rjR.:I.P,

N'ASH.-rrA'trMoaF.lat .Hotel,.Ettrick, John, the.be-
.lavedJiusband of "NellierNASh, ,in.his ,42nd year. iDeeply

K:i.P. , " . ,
.0 Hearty of.'Mary,
" .Thy tprayers-;for.;.him.extol;
O ikicred Heart of Jesus

Have mercy onhis soul. >

21

tOISIL ANDiHYBRAOEIO
- Fi J, WIIiLIAMS »: *43 |;CRAW£ORD;SO3iEET 1 43

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE fi;Z,*TABLET.
PergantiDirectoresetScriptoresNewZealand'Tablet,Apos-

toHc'd Benedictione.confortati,Religionis et Justifies causam
■promomerexperMasVeritatisetParis.

'
Die4 Aprilis,xgoo. LEO.XIII., PIM.

imSLM\QH.— Fortifiediby the -Apostolic Blessing,-let. the
Directors and Writers of:the New,ZealandTablet continue to
promote the causeofißeligionund^fustice by the waysof Truth
andPeace.

April4, igoo.
'

LEO XHI.i Pope.

MfetmHanTOtdiell
''The^tDharmint^fOTng Lyric-Soprairo-vrho had-a Great

Successin'the^ownHall,~Bydney,«wiirß3ve a
""

%

"GfiA«3 iGwilf.
..:INTHK...

GarrisonJHall,J)owlingSt., on Wednesday, April, 8
""MISSTODLrj^MITC^^

■withviolinobligato, andpiancarid-organ^accompaniment,
<?Mr,iA..Wallißipceßiding.«afefche.organ.

. :H..-REBCEIFEE,Sec.
TICKETS '3/-, 2/-,1/r .CIBUBK, Treasurer.

-.(O^KD)-

J®HN PjffIRUCK JJASTINGS',-M B.,rß.eH.,r¥.B.<?iS,ißaia.,-Ii?B;C.P. LON.

. MedicalPractitioner.
-Telephone718 4:FilleuLSt.,.iDune:din

WANTED,Position .by* Experienced,*Middle-aged, Priest'sHOXTSBTKEEPJEB; ,good ,cook; with-references.Address "Teritas,"-P.ostOffice,.Auckland.

WANTED, a .Good General SEBYANT; no children.Apply:Mrs.CASEY,Albany StreeVDunedin.
'WANTED

"^

jpiATHOLIC TEAGHBR -EOR STATION
;(LakejWanaka).

APPLY, stating ageand experience,and enclosing.tesfci-monials,.to
>R^V. FATHER HUNT,

-Cromwell.

J^E'W Z E.A.L A:JSr D iEAILW AYS
EASTER HOLIDAYS, 1908.

EXCURSION FARES.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION ".TICKETS will -be issued
from Any -station:io Any station on the Hururiui-Bluff

■Section -from Tuesday, .14th April, to Monday, 20thApril inclusive, -available.for.return up to and including
"Wednesday, '20th May.

The 'ReturnJF.ares will be:.First Class, .2d..per mile;
-Second Class, Id per.mile;.minimum being 4s .and 2s
xespectively.

BY ORDER.
-

ROSSBOTHAM'S JGOMMEROIAL COLLEGE.
Established1892.

Principal: T. J.Hosabotham, I.P;S. (honors)—the only teacher
"holding, the I.P.S.teacher'scertificateinOtago.

49^00WEEK*.STRKBT,.TXTJNEDIN.
Telephone#36/

We Teaoh'.Shorthand,..^yping;3ook-ieepingr,.Accotintan cjr,rEto.
IndividnaVTuitibn. Term oommencesat any time.

'TThe most euccea^fnl -Commercial.CoHege in DunedLn, .our
pupilsobtiiningr the highest apoßitionsaßapoßitionsaB Ehorthand andJiypists in
-allthe4e«diqg'ofllcea inTOjmedin.

'
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DIOCESE OF DUNEDINThis !is one of the cases in .which prevention is bet-
ter than cure: This enemy, like most others,v is best
fought while he is outside the gates of the citadel: The
lesson of the Napier case,- and'of 'all such cases, is.that
it is vastly easier to keep this; sort of enemy, badbooks,
outside

"
the citadel' of the home, than to remedy the

mischief done by them once they have gained admission.

Notes
Catholic Marriages

We intend issuing shortly, from the office of this
paper, a useful and timely pamphlet containing the fol-
lowing: The recent papal decree on betrothals, inLatin
and English ; the admirable popular explanationof the
same recently published as.a joint pastoral letter by the
Archbishop and Bishops'of Victoria ; the full text of
the Chfistchurch controversy■on 'Catholic Marriages

';
and a summary exposition of the rights and powers of
the Church in connection with legislation in regard to
marriage.

Praise for Catholic Schools

We commend 'to our readers a perusal of the ex-
tremely gratifying testimony which a gifted non-Cath-
olic State inspector (Mr. E. A. Scott) has' given to the.
efficiency of religious' schools recently put to the test
by him on, the West Coasl. 'In connection , with the
"Greymouth Catholic schools, there.is a lengthy proces-
sion of

'
excellents ' and. 'very goods'.' The following

extract well deserves quotation :—:
— '

1The whole work of this 'school is worthy of the
very highest praise. The work of,/Standard ¥-1., in
particular, is of exceptional .merit! Every pupil in
this class gained over 80 per-cent. of the aggregated
number of marks, and in" nearly every subject ihemark"

excellent
"

-was earned. The fancy needlework and
handwork subjects taken in this school are also worthy
of very special mention. In all subjects the pupils
gave, unmistakable evidence of careful and able teaching,
and the intelligence, cheerfulness, arid gentle manners of
these children rendered the task of examination quite a
pleasure to me.'

At the Brunner Catholic, school,, 'the inspector's re-
port also shows

'
very satisfaceory'1

'
results and 'anex*-

cellent year's work ', and the inspector was im-
pressed! with the training of hand- and eye carried on
there by the devoted Sisters., Ma^ete virtute !— more
power to the Coast schools, and God's blessing on their
work !

'The Rev,. Father Farthing,,Auckland* passed through
Dunedin ©a'' Sunday on his way to Sydney:*"***

The Redemptorist Fathers will open a renewal mis-
sion,in Oamaru oa Sunday. *

The Rev. Father Creagb, C.SS.R., is conducting a
mission' "an Port Chalmers this week.

The renewal mission by the Redemptorist Fathers a,t
St. Joseph's Cathedral commences on next Sunday. ."

TheRev.FathenCo'Bey, Adm.;,delivered thesecond! of' the
series of discourses en marriage at St. Joseph's Ca-
thedral on Sunday evening.

' .i
.By the last Home mail advice was received that Miss

Annie Lynch, .Domiinican Convent, Oamaru, has secured
an. exhibition, 'valued £6 6s, for junior " pianoforte;"Trin-
ity London.

On Monday,, evening Miss M. Murphy was the I'e.cipi- ,
ent of a presentation from the members of the Altar_
Society of St. Joseph's Cathedral. Rev. Father Coßey,..
in -making the presentation, referred in terms of .high
praase to the interest Miss Murphy took, in the work
of the Altar Society and the large amount of her spare
time which she devoted to the decorating and' beauti-,-

" fying of the altar.- -
Thie retreat for the Children of Mary, South Dune-

din, which was brought to;a conclusion-in St. Patrick's
Basilica on Sunday evening, was' very successful. Large
numbers attendedMass every -morning and the devotions
in the evening. On Sunday, twenty received' the ribbon
and miedal, and about forty were received into the con-
fraternity by the Rev. Fathbr Lowham, C.SS.R.

' The
confraternity now numbers over one hundred members.^

Ad\ice has been received that Miss Daisy Millar,
who secured 93 marks am the Trinity College practical
examination held at St. Dominic's College last Novem-
bjer has been awarded a senior pianiofotrte'exhibition
(£9 9Sj fo.r the session 1908. Miss Pearl McElroy (St.
Dotoinic's College)has also been awarded anational prize
(£5) -for securing honors in the senior Trinity College
practical and theoretical examination for the session""*-
1907.

Ih'e annual meeting of St. Joseoh's- Harriers! Club
was held in St. Joseph's Hall onMonday evening!, when
there were about 20 members present. Mr. T. J. Hus-
sey, who in moving the adoption of the re-
port (already published) and balance sheet, said there
was no doubt that? the past season had .been an en-
joyable one. Certainly they did not cater very much
for racing, 'but still in doing that they had adoptedan
ideal system of harrierism, which was to have a sys-

-tem of good runs* on Saturdays. He trusted thatthere
would he bftgger attendances at the runs during, the
coming year. The following office-bearers were elected:
Patron, Rev. Father Coney ;president, Hon. J. B. Cal-
lan, M.LxC. '; vice-presidents, Rev. Father Buckley, Dr.
O'Neill, Mr. Deeha,n, and Mrs. Jackson, captain, Mr.
T. Huisey ;deputy-captain, Mr. J. B. Callan, delegate
to New Zealand Amateur Athletic Association, Mr. J.
B. Callan; auditor, Mir. Spain; secretary, Mr. , James
Quelch ; committee—Messrs. James Swarison, W. Rodg-ers, .antt the captain, deputy-captain, and secretary. The
opening run was fixed for the first Saturday afterEaster, i

Oamaru

From Afar
.As showiog how far afield the 'N.Z. Tablet' travels

from this outer rim of the world, we.have quite re-
cently received commendatory " communications of the
kindliest nature from an.' American Archbishop, two
Canadian Archbishops, a high-placed official in Mauri-
tius, and a Roman professor

—
and- a- letter of friendly

remonstrance frorri the editor of" the
'
Ulster Herald

'
(Omagh, Ireland)'." Some time ago, in reply to an in-
quiry, we were unable,, to find living traces of our Omagh
contemporary. But. we now have ocular demonstration
that it is not alone alive, but full- of breeziness and
vigor, and deling right good work for- faith andcountry
4 where bright bound t^e streams in; dark Tyrone '.

(From our own correspondent.)
. -March 27.

At an. executive meeting of the Catholic Club it
was decided to postpone the annual meeting and open-
ing night until after faster. It is expected to have
the Club in full swing by the end of- April.

Some time ago, the Rev. Father O'jNeill-lost hishorse, which, died through misadventure,, and" it was "
thought by many at the time that some recompense

| should be made to the Rev. Father for the, loss- sus- ■

t amed. On Tuesday evening a deputation consisting of
Messis. O'Grady, Grave, Gooney^ Tansey, and Sergt.
Griffiths waited- on Father O'Neill at the presbytery and
handed -to him a substantial sum as a mark of the
sympathy of the parishioners, and a recompense for
,his less. Messrs. O'Grady an<T"Cooney spoke of the'pleasure they felt in being able to show in some tan-

gible manner the respedt &nd esteem in .which t^e Rev.
Father was held by bis people, their remarks being
borne out by the other gentlemen \present. The Rev.
Father O'Neill feelingly thanked the .'deputation for the
unexpected and! generous gift, and expressed his grati-
tude all who' kindly, showed such practical
sympathy.

Messrs. Edward Recce and .Sons, Chr-istchurch, call
attention to -the splendid new substitute.for silver—
silverine. Spoons, " for-s, etc., made * from this material
are ;even -more durable than silver. They are of the
same 'color throughout— no- coating of plate to wear oft--
—and are quite unafiecter'by fruit- acids. They are-
handsome goods in old English p'attem,- will look wellon any table," and last a''lifetime;. '>

Numbers of physicians, and druggists are now pre-scribing andi recommending TUSSICURA, because of thevaluable lung tonic and expectorant qualities beingcom-bined. Tussicura is a distinct advance in medical sci-ence, and is the most masterful, remedy known for allailments" of the throat and' lungs. ' v "
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CATHOLIC MARRIAGES

(From our own correspondent.)
March 25. "» ,'

On the evening of March 18 a well-attenidedsocial-
gathering was held in the-Victoria Hall. The pro-
ceeds of the entertainment were given to the Hibernian
Brass Band.

On Sunday morning about 70 members "of the
I-Tibernian Society approached the. Holy Table at St.
Mary's Church. As it is Muily six months since a
branch of the society was forme-d

'
in invercargill, the

attendance at this the first general Communion of the
branch speaks highly of the earnestness of the mem-
bers. »

The Irish Athletic Society li-eld their' annual sports
on Wednesday, March.^lß. The entries for all the
events were large, no less than 34 competitors taking

t

part in the St. Patrick's Sheffield Handicap, for' which., -
£60 were offered in prizes. -In the afternoon the in-
cessant rain greatly interfered with the attendance.

The annual meeting of the Athletic Football Club "

was"held in the.Catholic Club rooms on March 12. Mr.
L. Moreton occupied the chair, and- there were 50 mem-
bers present. Mr. G. Woods was elected president and
Mr. M. Scully secretary. The club, is very -fortunate*
Sn securing Mr. Peter Ward as club captain. The
opening day was fixed for March, 25, and judging by the
number of supporters the club expects to have a suc-
cessful season. , „

March 30.
The annual gensial meeting of the Catholic Club

takes place on April 7.
On Sunday morning a number of the members of the

Hibernian Society attended Mass at Rakahuka. Befor,o
the visitors left on the return journey, ten candidates ,
wee nominated for membership of ttoß Society.

PalmerstonNorth

(From our own correspondent.)
March 2W.

The fourth annual meeting of the Catholic 'Men's
Club was held in the club rooms on Monday last, 2drd

lnst. The annual report and balance sheet were presen-
ted, and showed that very satisfactory progress had

been made during the past year. The president, Mr. M.
J. Kennedy, referred to the loss sustained by the club
in the departure of the Rev. Father Bowe, and a very
hearty voteof thanks was passed to Father Bowe for the
interest that he had always ta.len in the club.

%
The

election of officers for the ensuing session was then
proceeded with, and ,a strong executive committee was
formed1 to conduct the affairs of the club. It was deci-
ded to hold a social gatlherin-g- m aid of the club's
funds during the second week in May.

This parish library, when the Children of Mary la-
bored so hard to start during; the past year, has alrea-

dy begun its useful work, and for tihe small subscrip-
tion of 6s per annuiro, Catholic parents may obtain for
their children the best selected works of the day. T un-
derstand that an the coming; series of socials for this

object during the winter a new departure will be
made, viz., that- caoh invited guest instead of paying
will be expected to bring a book, to be approved of
by the controlling body in charge. *

Miss Lillian Mitchell

For Bronchial Cou^E's take Woods' Great Pepper-
mintCure. Is 6d and 2s 6d.

Mliss Lillian Mitchell, a charming young lyric so-
prano, and a native of Dunedin," who has^had consider^-
able success in'Sydney, willgive a concertrin the Gar-
rison Hall, Dunedin, en April""~8. "Regarding her last
appearance in Sydney, the 'Cat'haic Press

'
said :—:

—
The soprano, who is leaving for New Zealand, pos-
sesses many gifts "tJjat1 should secure' for her much suc-
cess as a concert siniger.' .Of her concert in. the Cen-
tenary Hall, thie

'
Town and Country -,Journal' said:

—
'

A most successful concert was given in the .Centenary
Hall on February 19 by Miss Mitchell, a clever young
soprs.no, with a charming"voice?'' 'The Daily.Telegraph1

an lits notice of a concert at St. George's 'Trail, New-
town, said:

—
\The'soprano sang,delightfully', the sweet-

ness of her voice being even more, delicate than when
she made her recent debutMn the TownHall, and which '
was favorably noticed in these corum,ns:\

- Th^Jollowing. is-the-concluding portion of. the letter-on
'
Catholic, Marriages,' which.appeared in tiie vhristr-churoh' 'Press

'
of

'Tuesday,' The first part "appears.'onpages 11 and 12 of -this
' issue!1 ' ' ' ' " '

Sir,I—ln.his1
—
In.his attack 'on the"papal decree on marriage'i

the Revr-Mr. Carrington'hdsed'.wilrr£ good deal of high-pressure assertion the rather innocent-looking proposi-
tions that a form, ofcmarriage whicu js valid before-God
at one time may belnvalid-at-a-nother, and that awnlar-riage which is null and_ void before the Church \s like-wise null and void

' in;" the sight- of God.', ,. 'lhis, accord-,-
ing to the reverend gentleman, is ' a -new mpral law,1
'an immoral, piece of teaching

'
(not 'unnatural,' as

appeared in. my last letter), and subversive pf
'

thevery
foundation of.social morality.' " --

■ While he is getting together evidence to sustain thisterribleindictment,' 1 wish to show your readers that'
both in' -theory and practice, his!ownChurch accepts the
very claim -for which he (figuratively)

-
dooms the CtiuToli-

of RomeMo the Pit of Tdphet. '
7 ,.*~ -

In your issue of March 23rd, the Rev. Mr. Carring-
ton says-: '

What the English State may
have made in the laws, has notching to" do with the'
question' here under discussion. "Yet it has a vast deal"'
to -do with it. For '*n the Church of England', as by
law established, the supremacy of the.Crown arid jfaf-'
liament— proclaimed* as 'by the Word of God

'— isavery
reajl thing, 'lhe 17th-section of the Statute I. Eliz.,-
C. 1., claims '-for ever

'
for the Crown, "the supreme

ecclesiastical and spiritual■ power "in that Church.- And
'

thatt section (says. Tomlinson) .is 'still unrepealed"
-

('The Prayer Book, Articles, and Homilies,' London,
1897, p. 35). In"his 'Constitutional History of Eng-v
land

'
(vol. Ill; 'p. 226) another Anglican writer," Sir

'l.honms Erskine May,-" 'states the' well-known fact that"
it is the.Legislature whiiclv 'directs the -governmentdis-<
cipline, revenues

—
nay, even the doctrines-of theChurchI,'

aii'd has 'attained a dominant authority' over her. ,
The Gotham, case and 'the, Bishop of Lincoln case are in-
stances'in point. (See also Gairdner's

'jeaiglishCliurch:
in the Sixteenth Century,' p. 396). In".fact, the

'main,
sources ' of the ecclesiastical' law of England are (a)
the common law; '(b) the.cancri law

—
but only so-far

as it is
'
not contrariant or repugnant ' to tne common

and statute law and the" royal prerogative; and (c) the',
statute law, which'includes, the Book of CommonPrayer'
('kncyclo'p&edia of the Laws of j_<ngland,' .vol. iv.,. p..
338). Dr. Maitland; Professor of the;Laws of England
at Cambridge University, says of

' one spiritual courts''
of the English Church) 'that, since the Reformation,
/ their sphere of action is. limited by the secular power';
that *■ their decisions, are dictated to them by Acts of
Parliament'; and that, 'from 1540 .onwards, the mar-
riage law that they, administer is in great measure law'
dictated by

'
the statute 32 Henry Vlll., c. 38 ('Roman"

Canon Law in the.Church of England,' pp. 90-1). ..I,
state these- facts- without comment and merely to snow
that the laws of

'
the English\State"' in regard

"

to~
,marriage have a very great deal to'do' with theques-'
tion here under discussion. " -

It does not, of course; matter'in principle whether
the Anglican. Church has ■ received with a good or bad-
grace laws passed in regard to-marriage by^the~power,
which, \,by. the,.Word of ,God,' holds the 'dominant
authority ' over Tier." The fact is"that she has received'
them, and that ■ she "administered tSienv in matrimonial

'

causes till {he MatrimonialCauses- Act-came into opera--
tion on January 1, 1858. .. "„ , ,""-,

1. The Marriage Act of. 1540, prohibited wedlock fwitihi'oi. the degrees set forth
'"
in 'Leviticus. ' These'Le\i-

tical prohibitions we're then taken'as an integral partof
"

God's law."' The Act allowed all other marriages -l>not
-

proMbited--by '. God's law.' Archbishop Cranmer wasr
asked for an interpretation of these, words, of..the Act,
'God's law!' ..He drew the inference that severalother

'-
classes" of related persons " were " also prohibited from
intermarrying, although-'not mentioned in the Book-, of
Leviticus. And- this interpretation (says I)ean VLuc-
koc'O

'
has bren accepted in the. courts ever since';-1,

("History of-Marriage,'..pp.,297-8) C Before that .tinjie,-
, the marriar-es, here

-
referred to w.ere (under- conditions)

valid-"and binding. After. Cranmerls interpretation. ..or.
inference, they -suddenly 'became and remained; null and;
void, or voidable■by the spiritual- courts,- as a&ainst/

■' 'God's law.' The same remark applies in part,to-Arch-
bishop Parker's Table of Prohibitions of 1563., "Was all' this the introduction: of - a wow moral law,' and' anup-
setting of '#the' very1 foundation of

" social'morality '?
■ And if not, why not V. , " . .
1 2. From the Act of 154.0' till the Act of- 1907, rcar-

riage with a deceased wife's1 sister was held by the Ang-
lican Church and its spiritual courts to be null" and



Woods' Great Peppermint Cure for Coughs and
Colds?neverffails. Is 6d and Is 6d.
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Presentation to FatherDelany Invercargill
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" * (From our■ownrrcorreepondeat.)
A.large number of parishionersmet,in St. Joseph's

schoolroom on. Wednesday evening to bid. larewell0 to\
the Rev.( Father.Delany, who-.' Wad.beenruncharge

-
ofv%

In^ercargill parish during this absence of;the^Very-Rev.*
Dean Burke. Mr. J. Mulvey (president of the Oatholic-- Club') occupied the chair,- and' thev' Very* Revr-Dean*
Burke, Rev. Father O'MaAey; Messrs.- Woods;' Morton,*
and Sims .were alsorpresent. The" chairman-read- thet-
following a'ddtress, - which was " artistically- printed on*satin, and illuminated, the' work-having- beeiu-

ijexecuted by the --_" N.Z. TaUet' Company::—
'Dear Rev/ Father,— ln biddingyou farewell on your

departure from Invercargall, we? and particularly;' the.«
youn-sj people, with whom- you have^beea so? intimate?desire to- express1,our\dee? sorrow^ at?- parting^ withi
you, and to plaice on~ records oiur-* appreciation of-, the ■<

gr^at amount of, spiritual" and social' good*wort per-
formed by you during-your "eomparativLSLy5'short sojourn?
amongs>t US'.' The zeal and-energy--~wrMclrr.you threw-into'your social work are. largely,responsible^forr-the heal-*
thy condition ,of our- Various.?"social' institutions^ partieih■"
aily thj3 - Hifiernian Society and; the Hibernian.^ Brass-Band, and we are very grateful for yourrwise:.counsel;whech was a'lways'*cheerfully jriven, andualsorforr thw;.

■ready ■ and practical sympathy-- wbich.-yous invariablyvexn.-tended to every movement' four the--religious-:-andx socialsbenefit of those committed to your care. Yousba-vepen?;*
deared yourself to the hearts of the young "people,and

-
we would as'r your acceptance of the accompanyingL,gift,4as a sli/ilKt token of our esteem' aad? 10ve.% WeV aIUimi'e in wishing,,you- God-speed, and .trust, that your .'
labors will always,he- as fruitful, as. they have-, been,
here. .'We-remain, dear.R«v. Father.,,. grateEaily- and'sincerely yours "in - Christ;si?n-cd;on»behalfkof;th^sub>~scrners, J, Mulvey, L. W." J. Morton; Drßbche, j;
Oollins, J. Sheperd.-P... Thorihy,. J. Sims/

The address was accompanied* by a purse of sov-
ereigns. - - "

The Chairman sn'd Messrs. .Woodsr (president- of theHibernian Society), Morton and Sims, eulogised
"

thewcric of Father-Dilamy, special*,mentaom-being, maided of-1the valuable" assistance rendered^-byrhlim tos \ls&x warny'so:aal institutions connected-;- with; tihe^ church.- Theirflourishing; dondition, dtr was*,painted- ouV,- was^ duei.tothe hearty, manner in which-Father Delany had-cooper-ated with the congregation,-,and'?the- syxnpa4hy?anfc-a«b-'
vice whicb he- had-,always; readily/andi'cheerfully,givenrr.it, was with feelings, of regret^- thafcthey^-partcda-witln.-

Rev.. Father D'elany, on^rising .to^ reply;-was&greetedawith' great enthusiasm-. He, disclaimed ĉredit^-Krr an-yc-uhing which he^ had:dona^ and said; tha-fethe*reaßcredrfehbeensjed to the Very Rev. Dean-Burkef wh'o■ Jhscfr-pre-pared the ground for him; and -heenadc:.mfcrelyr.competed>-
t>he> work which, had beeir started^, Theasucces«Bolr-tha-
«Sl°.oS

i
so

f
csla5la.1, ins'^utaons,-was,.duettoy: the^en-ttosiasnEvand) zeal of the-youngspeople,^and it,:was-r.hot oady. a

-
duty, but a pleasure,to^co-op^artei' withviheim. Father.Uelany also made-specfial. mentron-voJ- th©?, very valitaMe

'

O'SSw 6 Sb[ck'te;+^d received-, from-the RevK-mtnirO Malley. He regrett«d>- ver-y^ much > having,ctor samviaxe~>well, jMit expressed-.-a? hope-.thaAs*he*would-, ■a-tssomejfu--
Srex*.

ld?1i? renew hlsr aeqluain.tan.cerwlth??them,.:aB!Jißttust^ed that in. the- meantime, the-ohurchT.artdx<tKeo varrousy>social institutions connectedl-thecewith^would continueto Prosper. . - '

'"" The
c yye,cT.7 ReI-, :BOTveft exßressedi^hiKi'aPPrecia-"lon of Father Delaaiy's. gcod work, and pleasure- at,the social progress mader'during:' h^s-, absence, -

makingspecial,mention of, thevf^ma±ion^f^thj^Hibe^daa^ si»ci?ty,. Avh:ch.,.Wouj:d^be,of'ma1teriaLbenefttita-j,the-diS.trict. v * -, -r

He went to the.butcher ;.also-the,bafcer:« -, He went to rtheLgrocef;and*eabinet4na]cer£ rHe even enquired,,of the^new 'undertaker
_

And as'<!ed-,tbKdistillefi'and".l)!rßwerv?t4"
"

. And all---of?ihem said;""
"1 That-for colds ,fo.the-heatt^" And tve; b'ssti for.ttie ..chest,as~praveivby? test.*

'
Was -Woods' Great.Peppermint,,,Curo:!

void and agaircrt 'God5s law- —nu ll:and voidJfrom thebeginning,'_ says-No: W\oi> the-Qanons of 1603. But the,
"dominant authority' spoke.-again in.-1.9i07,- in the shape-"

of an Act of. Parliament.- And now, throughout Jusgreat See, the Archbishop of Canterbury? permits Tilsclergy to solemnise, im.the churches, marriages witn adeceased wife's sister, and to admit thi wedded couples
~

to Communion. Ipass no judgment
'
on these facts,beyond expressing my conviotion that the learned. Pre-late acted, in Jbhese -difficult and delicate"circumstancesin accordance with the principles of his faith and tile

~

dictate of Ms conscience.' But here we "have the con-verse of the puzzle which-^ias got the Rev. Mr. Lar-nngton down and worriedhim— yesterday, marriage^witha deceased wife's sister was"null and void-rand against'
God's law '

\ to-day, an ordained representativeof thesame Church solemnly blesses such a union-, seals itwiththe Communion,' and pronounces it a true marriage'
after the .ordinance of God,' Moaned togethef ' by"God,'sanctified ' and '

consecrated 'by God— in other wordsa lriarriage 'in the sight of.God.O Will the Rev. Mr.
Carrington. find something .'immoral' and subversiveof1social morality '

in all this ? And if not, why njgft' ?
3. Till a certain day in 1753,^ marriages in. Eng-

land were valid before the Church and the spiritualcourts, even though celebrated without banns and not ini_
church. They were marriages ' after the ordinance ofGod

'
(as the Prayer Book says), and therefore mar-

riages 'in the sight of God.' Even the objectionable'
Fleet marriages,' solemnised by

'
coupl-e-beggar

'
clergy-men, were true marriages '

before God.' Then Lord -
Hardwicke's Marriage Act of 1753 was passed. Andthereafter from a certain, .Wednesday) marriagescelebrated in the manner described above were treated
by the spiritual courts as null and, void, as not 'after
God's ordinance,1 and thereafter not true wedded' unionsin conscience and 'in the sight of God.' And the'eon-tracting parties were deemed to be free and unmarried.
Is this

'
immoral: and subversive teaching? And ifnot, why not ?

4. The 19 George 11., c. 13 (Ireland) rendered null
and void any marriage celebrated by a 'Popish priest '
1between 'a Pap'isfc .and any person who hath been orhath professed himself or" herself to be, a Protestantatany time within twelve months before such celebrationof marriage ;or between two Protestants.' This ivctremained in full force fill 1870. Several cases under
this Act are before me— The Queen v. Taggart, andKirwan v. Kirwan (in Hodges, Smith and Co.'s 'Digest,'
pp. 539 and 1115), and the Queen v. Thomas Fanning

'
(in

'
Irish Law Reports,' vol. x\*>i.). In the last-men-tioned case (tried in 1"866) Baron Deasy, in giving, judg-ment, expres-ly stated (pp. 313-4). that a"marriage.suchas is described in this paragraph would, as a matter

cf course, be held to be null and. vcM both by the civiland the spiritual court— the spiritual court being atthe time that of the Anglican Established Church inIrejond. Here again we have a form of marriage,which was perfectly valid
'
before God

' one day, sud-denly becoming null and void
'
in the^sight. of God ' the

following day. Is this alsx>
'a new moral law

'
and a "

subversion of
'

the very foundation of social morality? '
And if not, why not ? And what becomes, in thisconnection, of the Rev. Mr. Carring-ton's

""' principle,'
that 'consent maKes matrimony,' and that 'a man's
pledged word has a sacramental value of its own, which
cannot be made null and vo'ld

'
?

Imust .draw this letter to a close, birt withmuchrelevant information in ri?y possession untouched.;Imay, "
however, refer in briefest terms to two further invali-
dating impediments accepted by the Anglican Church and .
its spiritual courts. (5) One of these was the rendering.
of all- marriages of Catholics^nd o4.her Dissentersnull
and void, as from a given date till 1835,; unless solem-nised by a Church of England clergyman in holy'orders.
Tto other (6) is the Royal Marriage Act of .1772, still
in force. By its provisions, since a, given' day in thatyear, the mere refusal of the Sovereign's consent renders^-the marriage*of- a memter of„ the Royal Family (with
pom© exemptions) null and void, and no 'marriage' "before
God

'
and '-.after God's ordinance.' And the royalties,

so contracting are deemed- to be unmarried: before the
Church and 'before God.' In one'historic 'case this
freedom was accepted, when the rrince of Wales (after-
wards'George IV.) too^ to himself a second,bride 'be---,
fore the Church,' while his first bride (Mrs. Fiteherbert)
was sfill living. Do these two- impediments annulling
rra-rriage destroy '

the very foundation of social moral-
ity '? And'if not, why not '!r—\ ours, etc.,"
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Irish News
OUR IRISH LETTER

- - " .(From our own correspondent.)
« y' Dublin, January, 1908.

Death has teen very busy amongst Irish priests, es-
pecially aged men, this winter. A.'tu6ngst, those vho x

have passed to_thedr reward was a well known Jesuit
Father, an adt-ive missionary, the Rev. William Ronau,
JS.J., of Mungret College, L/imerick', who died in his
83rd year. A county Down man, Father Ronan was
first a priest

-
in'his native diocese but entered the

Jesuit Order after a few years, and, as & Jesuit, did
valuable missionary work both abroad and in many-
p#.rts of Irelaiml. He was founder of the present Apos-
tolic School of Mungret. This good work, a school .ttorn
which, as in ancient tiraes, Irish youths were to go
forth, 'to-' teach all nations, was the loive of Father
Ronaor's- life, and - he, who worked so har-d for this end,
had the happiness of seeing his Apostolic School grow
and, prosipier until his sons were spreading-the light of
the Gospel in many lands. Father Ronan was able to
lead a>n active life and to celebrate daily Mass up bo
the -very end, to within a few hours of his almost
sudden death, the greatest blessing God can give to a
good and faithful servant.

'

Situate aboutthiee miles from Limerick, Mungret
was a noted seat of learning centuries ago, in the
golden age of the Irish Churoh. The pretty story of'

The women of Mungret ' is, perhaps, not so wellknown
abroad as it is in Ireland1. About three miles from
LimerioX, as 1

1
have said, stand the rudns of one of the

\q y early Catnolic settlements. Close to the> road-
side is the oldest.of a group of buildings, which, are
tlie remains of the monastery, the churches and the
great schools of Mungret. Historians vary somewhat in
thieir accounts of the foundation of 'this primitive
church, which some ascribe to Saint Patrick, 'saying
that he founded the Abbey and placed over it St.Nes-san who is tbus described in the 'Martyrology of Tal-
laght' :— 'Nessan, th© holy deacon, loved an angelic,

pure mortification. There never came past his lips anything that was false or deceitful.^
It is certain thatMungret existed in the days of

St. Patrick, that the holy Nessan was its Abbotj and
that here was for centuries, under the Canons' Regular
of St. Augustine, one of those great centres of piety""
and learning to which students came from England and
from many lands. The buildings' must have extended toa considerable distance around the ruins now to beseen (and of -ft-hich tWa church directly on the roadside
is said to be the oldest), for buried foundations have
beep frequently bared in tilling the adjacent lands. Thetraditions tell of there being at one time in the Mon-astery as many as fifteen hundred monies, exclusive ofscholars :—: —

1Five hundred to preach,
Five hundred to teach, s
And five hundred to beseech '
Ttee mercy of God.'

So erudite were the monks of Mungret that the
fame cf their _l.mowledge spread far and wide, and the
monks oi.Lismore, than whom none were more learned
in the country, anxious to test their lore against the
College of Mungret, sent a challenge

'
to the latter to

meet them in scholarly battle; science for science
tcn^ue for tongue." The mon'cs of Mungret, fearing thattheir learning, great as it was, must be outdonein a close contest with' this brethren of famous, Ldsmore,were -greatly troubled for tfoe honor of their house, sonearittg that the disputants from the South' were*alrea-dy on their way thither, they bethought them of aplan
lor savior its reputation). -They .dressed some"of theirnumJer as countrywomen and sent them as if to wash ■clothes,at a pond that the strangers must pass on theroad. The .place ds yet shown, not far from the oldleper-house, and where two roads meet/ There, as thetravellers came up, the women of Mumgret stood bythe water, beetling away, beetling aWay at tn,eir linen1?m&T YeT7}lle;lle; The Usm<>re Monks stopped to askwhich road ttey should take. On3 woman stopped her«K*Jtling and answered in fcatin. ¥he astonished ques-Woner: could not speak for wonder. WHereupon a secondtoIteJTSTL!*rfthtened herself up and tow" thS wtoMungret, but this tim« the reply was dn Greek. k,third spok« to the MomHs in Sanscrit, and so on thro'uKhmany languages. Then the men of L smore turned back

and went the way they bad come, for, they said, 'if
the peasant women around Mungret are so learned,
what must its scholars be? .We should surely be dis-
graced- in discussion with sucih men.' This .is - the'le-
gend of the women of Mungret. To-day- there is, a few
hundred yards from the ancitnt -Abbey,,a splendid mod-
ern college where the Jesuit Fathers add, as theft Au-
gustinia-n predecessors did 1300 years ago, to their
work of Chaistdain education and other special ..work,

preparan1? and1 -sending out missionaries1 to spreacl the ,
Faith in far off lands.—M.Bl -

COUNTY NEWS
DERRY— The labors of the Nationalist Party

The Most Rev. Dr. McHugh, Bishop of Derry, in con-
tributn? £5 to the Irish PaiUampntary Fund, writes
tinat-all cljssss of liishmen have benefited by per-
s sttnt labors of 'the Nationalist .Party&

DUBLIN— A Talented Lecturer
The dealfc of Dr. Antony Roche took place at Bag-

got street, Dublin, on January 29,- afcer a> few day's
il.ness. There were few men before the public more
widely esteemed than Dr. Roche, and in recent :years
he was sought after as a lecturer in many parts of
Ireland. He filled this position of Professor of Medical
Jurisprudence and Hygiene in the Catholic University,
and was also an examiner in the Royal University of
Ireland. In additionhe was lecturer on hygaene at
Maynootih.";'
A Man of Literary Tastes

Mr. Albert William Quil', 8.L., "'
once a- prominent.

Catho'ic Unionist, died at his residence hTßjithg&r, "

early in, February. Although"an ardent politician,' ■lie
made no enemies/ and >h<ad hosts of * friends. An, ex-
sch&Har of Trinity-College, of which he was an "*" M.A.,
he loved the Classics, wrote the 'History of Tacitus,'
and a considerable quant ty of graceful,poetry, and" as-
sisted in the production of some legal text-boo^s oii theLand Laws, the usefulness of which .is generally recog-
nised. Mr. Quill was a native of Kerry, and claimed- de-
scent from The O'Sullivan Bere through his maternal
grandfather. - " - —
Charitable Bequests

The late Mr. WMtty, of 126, Leirister Road, Rath-miass, left personal esta-te valued at £7453. The testat-or left £150 to the -Rosary Ccnvent, Port Elizabeth,
South Africa v £150 to the Dominican Convent, Dune-Sin, New Zealand; £250 for Masses, £100 to the Con-
vent cf Our Lady of Refuge, Drumcbndra; £50 to the

.- Dominican Convent, Dublin, £50 to St. Vincent's MaleOrphanage, Glasne/in; £50 to St. Clare's Orphanage,
Harold's Cross . and £50 to tlii3 Hospice for the Dy-ing, Harold)'s Cross.
GALWAY-r-A Well Known Lady

In Galway has''taken place the death of Miss Berte- -
I'a Burke, sister of the late Father Tom Burke, thedistinguished Dominican.
Technical Education

A technical school built by the Sisters"of Mercy was
opened recently at ClaMen, Co. Galway. Needlework,laundry, coo'.cery, dairying, gardening, poultry-keeping,
and in fact every branch of domestic science will betaught in it by teachers possessing the highest .qualifica-
tions. ~ ' *

A Link with the Past
JThe death has occurred at Inishmain,one of the Islesof Aran, of Michael p'Flaherty, in his 9(jth year. It■ was Mr. O'Flaherty, says the 'Tuam Herald,' who socourageously befriended John' Bla,''e Dillon'(father of MrJofcra'Dliilloai, M.P..) wßen pursued by the Queen's cutteron the memorable occasion of his landing; at Aran sixtyyears ogo; and sheltered the dist.'nguished iugdtive formany days. . ",

vROSCOMIV^ON— Member of an old County Family" Mr. C.F. McDermott, of Elma House, passed away
9?^tterieaU £vsedl s^enty. He was a member of anold Cqunty Roscommcn famiily, and a' nephew of thelate Lord Freyne.

TIPPERARY— A Survivor of the Papal Brigade
Dr. Fhi'ip O'Flynin, Med/ical Officer for St. Mary's,and Assistant Medical Officer for Clonmel Workhouse for«ie past thirty years, died at his residence, Abbey

"Si Ia
CIo"nI1»'nI1»' on \ February- 10. . Deceased,.wnojiad reached an advanced age, was one of the lastsurvivors of the local band of volunteers who served inthe Papal Bngade in the Garibaldian wars. He studiedabroad and ,took out his degrees in Edinburgh and Glas-gow in 1876. ■ . r
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/?race,Archbishop Dunne has been forty-fourl*£Lter?7m f ' h<lvinS" arriv^ ln thatjDolony fa

r«rJ2T£ S' aimo,unced recently that the King had con-'££?«*" HCal rank of En^ Extraordinary andMhL?!£" PI£ mP°.tentiaJT «Pon Lieuteuaut-Colonel Sir JoSipffi ,"rmr*n&t
j

on> at present Jus Majesty's MinisterPlenipotentiary to the Emperor Menelik 11. of E^iS,Sir John is an Irishman and a Catholic. -
»mnn"^n+£ armen ssylva is the only working journalist
*T SLfirownert liea,ds o£ Kurope' but *er **w"Sirf late,years ad(!wl a bookseller's shop to theSa L°tUh? H

ta'\ This may be.see* « Bucharest,opeU* rboSop5 SJTiS. trade-; tGly *
ApS\,are aiwavs' interesting, and just "now it "is:TI Mr. Wm. O'Brien is only 56;.. MrTSn(5wml"d 1S+ a Tar older IMr'T.M. Healytes3:J^Tt,>/ Secretary for Ireland, although of -ashorterpolitical career x than any,of the gentleiren named, isttoeir senior in_jears, being 58. i#

t
Queen Amelie of Portugal has a chemist's shop !nLisbon, registered m her own' name. This establish-ment is conducted solely in the interests of charityand, consequently, when the Queen attends to the wantsJL?ISS? Pe.rsonallv7-Sh* often makes'up prescript

" 'Sir Rolert'Hart is succeeded in the control of theCMnese Customs by another Irishman, Sir Robert EBredon Like Sir Robert Hart~who, by the way,- Is.Ms- brother-in-law-he comes from Ulster, before ioin-ing the Chinese Customs Service he had qualified as amedical doctor, and was attacned to the 97th Reci-ment on entering the Army, in 1867, from which here-tired six years later. During the Boxer rising hetook part m the defence oKthe Legations, f£r whichheholds the bronze medals and clasps. Sir RobertBre-flon retired eleven years ago from the Chinese Cus-toms, on completing twenty-four years' service, but re-.joined the sa/me year, and since thenJhe has acted asDeputy Inspector-General. , *<««»»

The^garl-of Dudley, who has been appointed" Gover-nor-General of the Commonwealth, »is just over fortyyears of age. He is a Conservative in politics, butas Viceroy of Inland showed cmite unexpected bold-ness an sympathising with Lord Dunraven's devolution,
scheme— an action which caused him to be much criti-
r«" <He was Lieutenant of Ireland from1903 to-1906. No Viceroy in- our time (says a writer in theLondon, 'Daily Mail,') has been -more popular withaltclasses of the community in the Emerald Isle, andLady Dudley and he have performed their social dutteswith Bonhomie and tactT' At the same time the"Mail ' writer has a flanking shot at devolution andS!r Antony MacDonnell by ."remarking: 4lt is equallytrue that in the atmosphere of Dublin Castle he hasat times been somewhat too easily led, and perhapsover-iriatched, by the-extremely able but sometimes par- "

tisan officials1by whom he was surrounded?,'
An Irish barrister, describing in the « Sunday Chron-icle ' the 'scenes ' during the hearing of the Bodlhncase in Dublin, says: llt was felt that Judge Bod-kin was the principal attraction,- by reason of an. inci-dent in r his own career. Some years ago he was con»~ducting a case before Lord O'Brien, with whomhegotinto loggerheads, the upshot being that the Chief Jus-tice threatened to order him out of court? At theconclusion of the case, Mr. Bodkin rose. He contrivedby his manner and tone to make everybody, including

the jddgies, believe that he was going to offer anapology, and .Lord O'Brten, smiling in the most gra-cious way, replied, '
Certainly, .Mr. Bodkin, we shallbe pleased to hear you.' Mr. Bodkin, however, sud-denly changed his tone to one of jsreat acerbity. *MyLords,' said he, *

Imerely wish to say that, in- refer-ence to your lordship's threat to expel me fromcourt-by the police, Ican only find one previous instance in
which a judge threatened a member of the Barf while
conduc-tingi' his client's case, with actual physical vio-lence, and on that occasion, unlike the present, the
judge had the cou»*esy and manliness afterwards: to-apologise for his conduct.' Next- morning, in- »the>

columns of the
'
Freeman's Journal,' Mr. Bodkin in-formed the public that the judge he had referred to wasrthe, late Mr. Justice Keogh, and the cbunSeb whomthe-

latter threatened and 'then apologised to was— Lortf
.(thenMr.) O'Brien himself.

People We Hear About
NEW ZEALAND fIABt&T gimraday,April2.190*

GENERAL
Turning the Tables

In the House of Commons in the early part of Feb-ruary, Mr. Mooney asked.the Home Secretary if hie wasaware that during the year 1905 there were reported tothe police 1218 indictable crimes in the County of Lin-
coln,- ancludiinig two attempts to murder, one threat or
conspiracy to murder, two cases of manslaughter^ 12 ca-
ses of malicious wounding,

/
three cases of unnatural of-

fences, two cases of rape, nine cases of assault on fe-
males, ten cases of a similar nature, seven cases of lar-
ceny of horsles and cattle, 14 cases of arson, three cases
of kill.ng and maiming of cattle; if he could now"state
"when the .figures for 1906 would:~be available. The
Home Secretary (Mr. Gladstone) said that certain fig-
ures quoted by the hon. member as to crime in Lincoln-
shire an 1905 were correct. Sometimes he wishfcd that
the calendars of crime in England were as light as they
are in Ireland.

_
Attendingto their Business

The
" PaH Mall Gazette

'
does not often go out" oV

its way to compliment the Irish Party, and these com-
ments in the issue for February 8 are, therefore, not
without interest-:— !

'The success of the Irish membersin
the ballot yesterday was very complete, and to those
unfamiliar with the usages of Parliament it probably
will appear to be positively remarkable- But the result,
■whiich is so gratifying to Mr. Joihn Redmondand his col-
leagues, was not" in the least due to accident or fairy
fortune. The truth is that the Parliamentary game is
there to play, and that the Irish members play it.They
simply attend to the details of their business with, as-
siduity and vigilance, and they reap the corresponding
reward. The opportunity of having possessaon of the
House- at the moment when thje Speaker is moved-out ofthe Chair, so that Committee of Supply may be taken,is one of the most coveted advantages of the Session.ItRives a full and entirfc day to the discussion of anyquestion. Yesterday was1 the occasion when that oppor-tunity was to be securedr-But the vast majority ofmembers, knowing ftiat Mr. Dickinson's London Regis-trationBill would occupy the whole day, did not troubletheir heads to come down to the House until afternoon—hours after the ballot hadbeen taken. However largemay be the dose of original sin which the Irish membersnave inherited, they are- free from ihe reproach of Par-liamentary slothfulneaa. They were at their posts ini2°"J!w' " a

,iZ consequence was that while only56 membersm all balloted for precedence when the Spea-ker as moved out of the Chair, n3n3 less than 35 oftnose who balloted were Irish members. That is thewhole secret of yesterday's Irish triumph/
T.W. Russell and the " Carrion Crows '

Mr. T. W. Russell, in the course of an address inLondon, said ::
—

You would never imagine to read oertar.rnewspapers, whether Irish or English, because some ofthe Irish newspapers are jus* as bad, listening to thosegentlemen who go caterwauLng on English platforms a-bout Ireland, that the ban'.s and the railways and thecattle trade were all right. You would never imagine
that any county in Ireland was co-operating with -theDepartment of ,Ag<riculture for improving the methodsof agriculture and that the bank directors themselvesat their very last meeting bore witness to the factthat fihe improvement is already beginning to show it-
th + +». fl°U ■

Vf?ul!L never hear' for example,that the flax industry will be revived in the County
LorK ; that we are carrying on a great trade in early.
Scm^68'" 1̂1*tin?n

with Guernsey and Jersey and the
w y

*w ", ,AU,AU +lhese are thriving thingsbut ttfe souls of the .'Pall Mall Gazette? and fhesW? ar+\ab°V+e these- ?ht? want us **'
believe thestf£fr a w H outra6es> whether they exist or up*. ITrpiStS ?ly- here .to-niSl]tSI]t **** Idon't r-ecognii'sV the

*sn government. Isee a peasantry repay that -with *

prevailed before. «w«io prevailing that never.

»W&^^,£rtf 11
M.W"- Wood,' -Great Pepper-
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DOUGLAS RAMSAY, SOLICITOR, No. 7 Joesi Buildings, Crawford Street, Dunedin.
■■ Money to nd on Approved Security»t LowestCurrentBate*I&terett TelephoneKo,M.
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PURIRI NATURAL MINEBAL
WATER.

70E RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Oluba, the Leading Hotel*,
andon boardtheU.B.S.Oo.'b

Steamers.
PURIRINATURAL MINWRAL WATIB

RELTSH YOUa FOOD.
_You will relish your food muchmore if

youuse
«r\ LMAN'S MUSTARD*'

regularly. Jt Bhould be taken with allkinds of meit and fish It helps the
appetite, and st'mulates the action of the
stomach. Be sure it's Ooltuan's Mustard.

TRY KOZIE" TEA KOWIJ-
As soon aB yuu taste it you will

rtgret the time thatyouhave been withoutit. Itisasplendidly refreshingandstimu-
lating Tea No. 2, Is 8donly.

H. E. BEVERIDGE
36 GEOI OE STREET,

NOVELTIES for the COMHTG- SEASOK :
Millinery, Laces, Belts, (loves, ~"

Blouses, Skirts, Dress Fabrics, /

Muslins, Delaines, Underclothing.

DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.

PROFIT FROM "KOZIE TEA"KOZTE" Tea drinkers not only
get the be-«t Tea on the market, bat hereis distributed amongat them every.half-yearBfs cash Prizes,vjilue £65, Be in for
nextdistribution.

--

How to Cook Well!
The Instructions of
oneof New Zealand's
Leading Teachers:—

""Pastry is most particular in
"requiring a Hot Quick Oven
"to cause the starch cells of
"flour toburst and absorb the-
"fat. If,the oven is slow—

the
"-pastry is tough."Bread and Cakes. —

First"heat theoven thoroughly some" timebefore itis wanted,sothat
"there \vill be a GOOD STEADY"

heatby the timeitisrequired.
"♥Meats

—
The application of a"

QUICK STRONG HEAT to the SUr-
"face coagulates the albumen."This prevents juiceescaping.

*—l The "
Hot Oven," W~*

"Good, Steady/"Quick, Strong"
Heat

essential to good
cooking can always

mm^mi be attained by using H
_
|

COALBROOKDALE
ItgivesanIntense,

CCiAT strong:,andefficient
-

>/^**1-'* he«t, always under
""-"tontrol.

Youcanorder
"

Coalbrookdale ''—West'
port Coal fromyour owncoal merchant*■> " See youget "Coalbrookdale"I

INFANTS. INVALIDS, k OLD PEOPLE
Will find in

♥""DOBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY
Xi» Just the thing wanted in the shape-

et nourishing, easily
-

digested food. A
splendid variety of nice light dishescanbe
madefromit. Recipeswitheaoh tin,

41All whowouldaoMevebuooom ahouli
"ndeavour tomerit it."

-
WE haveduring thepast yearsparedno

expenseinendeavouringtomakeour
Beer second tononeinNew-Zealand,andcan
nowconfidentlyassert we have sucoeeded in
doingbo.

— —
We inviteallwho enjoy A Good

GlassofBeer toask for
STAPLES BEST

OnDraught /at almostallHotelsin the
City andsurrounding districts

Andconfidently anticipate theirverdiotwill
be that Staplesakd Go.have successfully
removed the reproachtfcatGoodBeer oould
not bebrewedinWellington.

J STAPLES AND 00., Limited
MOUBWOBTH AND MVKFHT STBBBTI

WELLINGTON.
CEREAL FOODS

Are admittedby all authorities tobe th
mostnutritions. Ihebestof CerealFoods is" T>OBINSON'S PATENT GROATS.XX It goes through a special prooess
whiohretains*all the best qualities of the
grain, at the Bame time making it most
"aey,of digestion. Makesa grand porridge

MASONIC HOTEL
OHRISTOHUROH,

Visitors to the above Hotelwill receive a
CeadMileFailte fromtheProprietor,

E. POWER
LateofDunedim.

Badly done-up Linen puts amanin an
equally bad frame of mind. Every woman
should make sure of beautifully done-up
linenby using the world-renowned

"piOLMAN'S STARCH."

It gives a beautiful gloss, and lengthens
thelifeof thematerialtoo.

PATERSON & BURK
(W.J. BURK)

faqeiiail and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repaintedand repaired with

promptneas and despatch equal to new,
BhopandOffice Windows fitted with Latest
and Improved Pattern! of Holland Blinds
andPatentSpring Rollers. A largeassort-
ment of specially preparedTapesandCords
md every otherrequisite alwayson hand

■T
— " . MomATFIiAOS ,

(Opposite Normal School),
Telephone:474. DTJNEDIN.

Francis Meenan,
WINS k SPIRIT MERCHANT,

WholesaleandRetail
PRODUCE k PROVISION MERCHANT

GreatKing Street,Dunedin.
(OppositeHospital)

Buyer ofOats,Butterand Potatoes.

NATURE'S HEALTH RES,
TORER.— The Celebrated American

Herbal Remedy (Chooolate-coated tablets)
for diseases' arising from impure blood— .Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Bilious*
nesß, Skin Diseases, etc. Numerous testi-
monials fromChriefcchuroh Citizens.

Pbiobb:6d., 2/6, 5/- A.H.BLAKE,
Sole Agent,106Peterboro'St.,Ohristohuroh-

J.B.Mansfield& Sons
CIttISTCHURCH and ASHBURION

MONUMENTAL WORKS.

Principal Yardand Office,Manchester- - Street,near Railway Station.
TheLargest and best Stock in the

Colony.
No Travellers and no Commission men

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" isa
MarvellousRemedy forBlood-poison-

ing, PoisonedHands, Inflamedto Ulcerated
Wounds. ' *'

QPRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT" cuesO Chilblains (broken or unbroken),
Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and all
Smarting Eruptions. — >.'

QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT
"

cures'O Eczema,ScalyBlotches on the Skin,
andSkin Affectionsgenerally."

QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMEOT^ouFeB
IO Cancerous Sores,Boils,Burns,Scalds,-

Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises, Sprainß, and all
GlandularSwellings. -"" OPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT "oureak3. UlceratedLegs caused byVaricooeleVeins, Tender and Sweaty Feet, and.Run-
ning Sores. v"

QPRINGBIOSSOMOINTMENT "
curesOSoiatica,Lumbago,Rheumatiflm,Mumpß,

Sore Throat,Pains in theChestandSide.""
QPRIINGBLOSSOM.OINTMENI^ouresO Itching,Clears the Skin and Scalp,

Cures Dandruff&Beautifieß theComplexion.
41 QPRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT,"The
IO GkbatHealer,cures all it touches.

Sold everywhere. Price6d andIsbox.

BLOOMINE,' thegreat;Corn,Wart,and
BunionCure. Price6d

—
everywhere

"OPRINGBLpSSOMPILLS"cure Indi-O gestiou,Liver,Kidney,and Stomach
troubles.6d&l/-everywhereorpoetfreefrom,
MrsL.HAWKINS,106 Georgeat.,Dunedin
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Operations of the Irish Land Purchase Act between 58 and 59 millicns either actually paid or agreed
to be paid1, and whichIhope will shortly be paid. 1
am not going to attempt to say what the value of Ir-
ish land i,s, or what the vakufmight be, butIthink- it
is generally agreed' thatt this 58 £■ millions, -represents
more than one-third of the total land, and it is intend*
ed and hoped the remainder will come under the provig-
sions of the Acffc. Let me remind the House that if a
landlord domes to a bargain wiith his tenant, and if it is
within the prescribed limits, the State has nothing to
say. The landlord is, of course, paid in hard cash, and
1am gl:d to say that Irish land stock 'has now risen
from 81' to something like 89.~-But' in every .hundred
pounds the State has to pay the landlord it has to js-
sue stock in excess £12 4s. "That excess stock, calculat-
ed at £1,000,000, repres1 nts £124,000. The excess on
£100,000,000 {w-ouldi fee £12,.i00,000. The annualcharge! for
this for a peridd of 6H years is £403,000. Consequently
tat-ing- the £100,000,000, &' charge will be levied of
£335,000, which, under the /Act of parliament, is. to be
4?brne by the Irish ratepayer, ©q|Ual to a calculated rate
of fivepence, levied equally o'er the whole rateable value
o? Ireland. Ithink the House will agree that that is a
perfectly -impossible state of affairs.

For CMM'ren's- H'acilring Cough ai- night Woods'
Great -Peppermint Cfuae. Is 6d and 2s 6d.

Spe&kirig in the Rouge of Commons on the debate on
the "Ad'dress-in-Reply the Chuef Secretary .for Ireland
gi\e the follow.n^. ]artacular^ as to the operations of
ih.\La:.'d Purchase Act :— Up to date 19£ millions of
golden sovereigns had been paid to the landlordsjof Ire-
land for, the -purchase of their land. These 19| mil-
lions dnd.de sales to some 35,000 tenants, direct from
I'he landlords themselves, and "which land has become
vested in the tin&iits under Ul3 provisions of the Act
and through the agency of the Estates Commissioners.
But in addition to thaji, the Estates Commissioners
hive ivp io the 18th1 of January, sold and actually
\ested in tuna-ivls untenantod larad to the value of some
£825^000, repre en ing some 75,000 acres, while the
Congested Districts Eoard have been able to put tonants
on lanid costing some £410,000. That represents19-J mil-
lions paid.to the landlords. Fo>r land actually in occupa-
tion of the tern nts, lend to .tb.3 \alue of 34-|- millions
more toas beeri agreed to be bought, and the delay that
takes plada in completing the transactions is a cause of
great cissatisfaction to the landlords end. tenants. Ne-
gotiations pending invol c £i 1,300,000,300,000 worth of land.
ConseqsuenUy we have got completed transactions to the
extent of 1H millicns, and incomplete transactions to
extent of 39 milldons. We have up to the present moment
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VISITORS TO DTJNBDIN.. will find..
COVGHI^AN'S NEW

gHAM ROCK H-0 TEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNBDIK,

theBest place tostay at
The Tariff is in 6d per day. The bedroom

arenewly doneupand Bunny.

Ihe housethough central iB away from the
noise of theprincipal thoroughfare,

Address :
—

ShamrockHotot.Dtthhoisi

WHAT BETTER
Could you give as a present than a nice

PrayerBook J

NOTHING!
Where can you rely upon petting a good

selection and value for yourmoney

ALEX. SLIGO'S
42 George Street, Dunedin.

Ifyou can'tcome to selectone youcan
haveonosent by post

...POST PAID PRICES...
1/-, 1/7- ,2/-, 2/3, 3/-, il- 5 6, 7/6-, 10

(J. J.HISKBNS),
CHEMISTS, INVEROARGILL,

A. Complete Stock'of Everything that iB
"looked for ina first-classPharmaoy - "

Specialty :
Dispensing of Physicians' Prescriptionsand

Supply of Nurses Requisites,

P.O.Box120, | Telephone90-
t . INVERCAJRGILL.

JAMBS SAMSON AND CO
,

- Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

Dowling Stbbht, Dunedin

TO SHEEP FARMERS, SHEEP
BREEDERS and OTHERS

Henry S. Fitter & Sons
OF SMITHFIELDMARKET,

LONDON,
Invite Consignmentsof FrozenMutton
and Lamb for realisation inall parts
of- the United Kingdom.

Having been established in the Cen-
tralMeat Market for overHalf a Cen-
tury,and1having been connected with
the Frozen Meat 'Irade since its very
commencement, they are in the best
position to deal with consignments.

Theyhave no Retail Shops of their
own, no interest in any, anddo not
buy on their own account, so all their
energiesare directed to obtaining the- highest possible price for their Clients'
Shipments,

Consignments can be sent to them
through any Freezing Company, or
through any of the Banks, andby do-
ing this shippers will getjSF^iat is to
be obtained for the Wool,'Meat,Pelts,
and Fat.

R. B.Bennett?
Representative, .

170jKereford street,Christchurch.

.To the Readers of
' the tablet."

J. A. O'BFEN
c Merchant Tailor 0

Rossbotham's DOWLING STREET
Buildings

- -
DUNEDIN.

Fit,Style, andthe Best of Workmanship
Guaranteed.

CLERICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY.
m

'
A. O'BRIEN

F. W. BOLT,
EMPIREBUILDINGS, PRINCES ST.'

General Household Furnisher- and
Direct Importer.

Carpets,Linoleums, Rugs,
Mats, Quilts,Blankets,
Sheetings, Towels ,
Bedsteads and Bedding,
a specialty.

Special Line Curtains, Job" Lob-
Traveller's Samples, toclear afc -

Half Price.

|^GOVERNMENT

*
DEPARTMENT
FACT No. 9.

FOR EVERY £100 collected in
premiums, the Department has
returned to its Policyholders (or
their representatives), or holda
in trust for them, £117.

Q.EORGB DYES & CO.
14 GREAT KING STREET

(Opp. Taieriand Peninsula ButterFactory)
DUNEDIN- *

Licensed Plumbers k Drainers.

. . dobqthy . .
Has pleasure in advising1 her removal
from High. Street to More .Central
Premises-in 49 Princes street(directly
opposite Braithwaite's and^ next to
Howden and MonoriefE's), where you
can depend upon viewing a complete

<j up-todate thow of
Millinery,Ladies'Wear andFancy

--. Goods. *-
Your orders and visits appreciated.

Yours faithfully,"
E M.FOORD.



which Jjjj&L I*o students at present in training. Inad-dition'^pFuhese four iie/w colleges there are those at
Liverpool, Glasgow, and Notting Hill, all,of which'give-
training to about 80,0 Catholic teachers. The College
at Notting Hill recently .cost the Nuns of the Sacred-
Heart, who removed thither from Wandsworth, over£60,000, to which is .added £6500 for a new practising
school, and £7000 for a new chapel, to be opened at
the end of May. From this college Mother Bodkin, to
whose courage and cookness in the recent fire much
praise is due, was sent to open and organise the new
college at Newcastle. "

GERMANY— The Kaiser and the Centre Party
The German Government isa powerful one/ but we

venture to predict that the efforts it is making tode-
priiye_sts Polish subjects of their language will protve
futile (writes the l%Ave Maria '). Besides .being intensePatriots', the Poles are loyal Catholics, and they realisethe importance,of opposing the policy, of Germanizing
them. The Kaiser.,has-iihe reputation of being very
■wise, but there is one lesson which he might learn
from " England. The Freaiclv-Canadians are loyal to tn©
ruling dynasty, because they have' always been allowedto practise their— religion- and to use their racial lan-'guage.' A prominent man among them, who died "re-
cently left as a final message to. Ms sons : '

Remain
French and Catholic, -but remain loyal~to Queen and
Empire.' 'This message,' says the St. 'John (N.8.)* Sun,' ' was written while Queen. Victoria' was on the
throne ; hut it expresses correctly, the' writer's, attir.
tude, not merely to the end of Ms Jife, but through
his whole public career. Moreover, it expresses, accu-
rately the general attitude of the French-Canadian peo-
ple. Their racial feeling is a passion; they are devoted"
to their Church

*
but they have been Jtiritish by alle-

giance for - nearly a century and a half. The tolerant
treatment extended to them has resulted in a long
period of political peace, broken only by the brief re-
bellion of 1837-38.'

ROME— The Yen.Oliver Plunkett
The Acts of the Apostolic Process for t4ie cause ofBeatification of the Yen. Oliver"Plunkett have arrived

here from Ireland by special messenger (writes" a uorae
correspondent). Monsigmor O'Rio-rdan, Postulator of theCause, expects the ceremony of Beatification withinono
year, having no doubt that it will take place. \
SCOTLAND— Church Centenary ■

In a year's time (writes -a Glasgow correspondent)
the centenary celebrations of St. Mirin's Churcli, Pais-
ley, y,*Al take place. One hundred years ago, in 1808,
building operations were commenced on the church, and
twelve months- later the consecration ceremony and open-
ing took place. The present pastor of this,, the oldest
of Renfrewshire Catholic missions, is Very Rev. ProvostOhisiholm, one of the Hndliest and one of the most
popular ol Scottish clergymen. Tjhough more lifoan.
fifty years a priest, he is still active in the conduct
of his parish, and his figure is a familiar one in the
streets of the

'
thread town.'^ 'By all ctssses and' all

denominations he is respected', and many a hat is
raised to him in his soiourns throtigh the narrow
streets in the neighborhood' of St. Mirin's.
UNITED STATES— lnvested with the Pallium

His Grace Archbishop O'Connell was invested with
the Pallium on January 29, at the Cathedral of the
Holy Cross, Boston, U.S.A. Cardinal Gibbons was the
celebrant of Ihe Pontifical Mass and officiated at the
investiture. The gathering of Archbishops, Bishops,and
priests who assisted at the ceremony was the 'largest
ever seen !m the city of Boston. "*"
Catholic Statistics

The United' States at present is governed by one
Apostolic Delegate, one- Cardinal, thirteen Archbishops,
ninety-four- Bishops, two Archabbots, seventeen Abbots,
two Vicars-Apostolic, one Pr-ior, and one Prefect-Apos-
tolic; the hierarchy of _the country consisting of 132
prelates. In addition to these, Archbishop Seton, an
American, is at present residing in Rome.

'
In point

of service the four oldest American prelates are Car-
dinal Gibbons , of Baltimore, , Birhop McCloskey of
Louisville, Bishop McQuaid of Rochester, and BishopHo"
g<an of Kansas City, all of whom were Consecrated in
1868. New York "leads the forty-six States with* a
Catholic population of 2,650,000. Illinois is second1
with 1,468,644 Catholics ; Pennsylvania third, the Cath-
olics numbering 1,404,604 .;" Massachusetts fourth, with a
population, of 1,213,121 ; Ohio follows with 619,029, and
Wisconsin is next with .518,459. Michigan has 471,853
Catholics; Missouri follows with 447,703 ;-Minnesota
ninth, with 425,885 ; California tenth, with 368,875 ;
Texas, 276,917; lowa, 240,555; and Indiana, 201,438.

The Catholic World
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CHINA— Over the Millions
Tfcat excellent organ, of the .Propagation of the

Fa^ith, the
'
Missions Catholiques ' of Lyons, expressed

the hope a few months ago that the Catholics of
China ,would soon number a million. A correspon-
dent at Zd-ka-wei now informs our contemporary that
the number has been attained. The Catholicpopula-
tion of the Empire at the close of 1907 was not less
than -one million and' forty thousand. Sixty-seven
thousand of this nunriber were added since 1906. The
needs of these Catholics are looked after by 1800
priests, two,-thirds of whom are Europeans.
ENGLAND— The See of Northampton

Th.c Very Rev. Canon Keating, administrator of St.
Chad's Cathedral, Birmingham; has been appointed to
the vacant See of Northampton. Canon Keatingis in
his forty-ninth year, and is a native of Birmingham.
The King1 and Queen at.Mass

King Edward VII. has once more exhibited his mar-
vellous faculty for doing the correct thing, a-nd at the
same time goinr, as near to pleasing everybody as
any mortal can hope to do (says the

'
Catholic

Weekly '■). His attendance' at' the .Requiem for Don
Carlos and his son has elicited an universal chorus of
satisfaction and sympathetic appreciation from the
press, and the cheers which greeted the progress of
the King and Queen to the Catholic Church, Spanish
Place, revealed how congenial this graceful token of
respect for the memory of Ms Royal ally was to the
mind of tbe English people.- Of course, the Protestant
Alliance protested, and, hy the way,-"quoted the law of
the realm' with- complete irrelevance to the facts of the
case.
Brave Sisters

As we were informed by cable at the time, the
Coavent of the Sacred Heart, Fenham Hall, Newcastle,
suffered damage to the extent of several - thousand
pounds by fire on the night of February 10. rlne Sis-
ters, who number twenity-lhree, had' twenty-four children
boarders in the college, and they displayed most self-
sacrificing courage in rescuing theia: charges from the
burning building. Until about three years ago, the
Sisters of the Sacred Heart had their establishmenta*tCarlisle, but, in order to be more centrally situated,
so as to provide a pupil teachers' centre and second-
ary school, they purchased Fenham Hall at a cost of
£14,000, and have since been to considerable expensein
making the hall suitable for the purposes of a school,
and' also in erecting an experimental school.- The
origin of the fire is believed to have been in the upper
part of the building. So rapid was the spread of the
flames that in a -little while it was impossible for the
inmates to leave the building by the doors. Realising the
situation, the Sisters, who had been aroused from their
sleep by the alarm, bravely devoted themselves to the chil-
dren. By tying the bed sheets together "and making
the.ti iast to- the heating pipes in the rooms, they were
ible bo lower the *irls 'n safety bo bhe ground, where
they were taken care of by sympathetic onlookers.
The Sisters, having attended to thev children with a
calmness which was truly remarkable, sough-fr to save
as much of the rrore treasured fittings of the threat-
ened rooms as possible, and they only left tlTeir home
when driven out by -the flames. The Mother Superior
was the last to leave the building.
Catholic Training Colleges , "

Writing of the damage done by fire to the Training
College at Newcastle, in charge of the Sisters of the
Sacred Heart, the '

Catholic Weekly
' says that the

college was opened in 1905 at Fenham Hall. By an
outlay of £1500 the hall was made temporarily suit-
able, and in 1906 plans were approved for a new and
up-to-date college, which cost £12,000, and which - ac-
commodates about eighty students at present. There
is also a beautiful new practising school, built at the
same time, which cost upwards of £2000, the old hall
being used as a secondary school' and pupil teachers'
centre and residence for the nuns (of the Sacred
Heart), who, it will be seen, have expended over
£30,000 for educational work in four years. The college
is one of four- similar "insOitutions opened since the1Act
of 1902 called .for more trained teachers. , Salford
College, opened about 1903, cost the Sisters of the
Faithful Companions of Jesus about £20,000 -the Sis-
ters of Mercy at Hull have expended £30,000 !n a new
training college; and the Sisters 'of Ste. Union "at
Southampton about £16,000 on a very ' fine college,
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GrainI GrainIGrainIChaffI Potatoes1 etc.
SEASON 1908.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL ST.,DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

ANOTHER Grain Season being at hand,we take the opportunity of thanking ourmany Clients for their patronagein the past,and toagain tender our servicesfor thedisposalof their Grain here,or for shipmentof same toothermarkets,makingliberalcash advances thereon, if required.
Speolal Faollitlet forStorage, Ao.— We would remindProducers that weprovide

speoial facilities for the satisfactorystorageanddisposalof allkinds of farmproduce.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, and in -every respeot admirablyadapted for the safe storageof Grain, being conveniently Bituated, andconnected torailwayby private siding. Produceconsigned tous is delivereddirect into Store,and
inlsaved the^loss and waste incurred in- unloading and again oarting into warehouse.

Weekly Auction Sales.— We oontinuetohold the regular Weekly Auction Salesof
Produce as inaugurated by us many yeare ago,and whichhaveproved bo benefioialtovendors;andowing toonrcommanding position in the centre of the trade,and ourlarge andextending connection, weare inconstant touch with all theprincipalgrainmerchants,millers,andproducedealers,andare thuß enabled todisposeof consignments1
to the very bestgadvantage,and withthe least possible delay.

Account Sales are rendered within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Saoks, Chaff Bags, &o.

—
Having made advantageous arrangements to meetthe requirements of our numerous Clients, we can supply best Calcutta Corn Sacks,

all siies, andat thelowestprioeß. Also Chaff Bags,Seaming Twine, andall farmers'requisites at the shortestnotice, and on the beat terms.
ADVANTAGES.

—
We offer Producersthe advantage of largeStorage andunequalledShow Room Aooommodation. No delayß inoffering. ExpertValuers and Staff. ThebestService. The LowestScaleof Charges/ The Highest Prices,andPromptReturns

Sample Bags,Advice Notes,and"Labelssent onApplication.

DONALD REID & CO. LTD.

BY WARRANT jM££& °* -APPOINTMENT

\V. SEY.. Pinter and....
, .... Decorator

Wholesale and Retail Paperhangings, Oil,
Colour and Glass Warehouse....

107— COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH— IO7
HEW SEASON'S WALLPAPERS, beautifnldesigns, rich colourings,at reasonable prices,carefullyselected from the best British manufacturers. Also a large seleotion ofother artistic decorative materials ~Llnorusta, Anaglypta, Llgnomur, Cordelova,Fabrloona,Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior decoration. Samples sent freeon applicationtoanypartof the colony.

"Bon A.ooord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon A/roord" tyetalllo Paint, Oils, Varnishes,Brushwares,Plate Glbbb,MirrorPlateGlass, &0.,&c,

OPENING IN DUNEDIN,
Ou MONDAY, 13th January, 1908, with a
Qualified Staff of Instructors, a Branchof

the well-known
Stott and Hoare's JBusiness College.

Thib College has beenestablishedinMel-bourne (Vie.) andSydney (N.S.W.) for over v " ,,
20 yeard. and in Brisbane CQ)» Adelaide

--
(S.A.), and Perth(W.A.) for over10 years.
Ithas over 1,800 Students in daily atten-
dance.

" - -
OVER 1,000 POSITIONS AT HIGH PAY

Are found in Australia everyyearfor itsShorthand, Typewriting, and BookkeepingStudents.
TheHon.AlfredDeakin,PrimeMinisterof Australia.The Hon,J.H.Carruthers, Premier ofN.S.W.Frank Tate,Esq.,DirectorofEducation,Victoria.F.Bridges. Ftq.,Chief Inspectorof Schools,"N.S.W.The Chambers of CommerceoftheCommonwealth.TheHon. A. O.Sachea,Ministerof Education, Victoria.

And many others haveall recommended this
Collegeto thepublio.

Apply for Proßpeotus to the Office, Brown,Ewing'aBuildings,corner Manse andPrinces Btreets.

STOTT AND HOARE'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Brown,Swing's Buildings, oornerManseandPrinoes streets,

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-BONGOA MINERAL
WAT B R.

Bottledomly at Springs, Wal-Romgoa.
TheNewZtaianiMedioalJournalsays:—
In regard to the Water itself,as a table

beverageitoanbeconfidentlyrecommendedBeautifully0001,dear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with lust suffioient chalybeate
astringenoytoremindonethatthereanheal-,ing virtuesaswellas simple refreshment im'
the liquid, thisMineralWaterought soon tobecomepopularamongst all whooanaffordthe veryslight oostentailed."

We supply the Dunedin and WellingtonHospitals, theUnion Company'sentireieetanaBellamy'swithourPureMineralWateaSpeoially-madeSodaWaterforInvalids.ForPermit tovißit SpringsapplyDunedinOfice.
THOMSON AND GO,

Offioe:Dunedin.

NORTH ISLAND.
JJOTELS_£OR SALE

HOTEL, Hawke's Bay— Lease 7 years;trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fur-nished. Leadinghouse.HOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington —
Tradeabout £40 weekly.

HOTEL,Wellington, Oountrj District—14 years' lease.
HOTEL, Wellington, City-Trade about£72 weakly.
HOTEL,Taranaki—Freehold and Furni-ture £2250.HOTEL, West Const— Freehold A1900:furniturevaluation.HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing -40 hhdabeermonthly. Price £3500. \

v COUNTRY HOTEL
—

Freehold. LewiexpiresMarchIst. Prioe £5500.HOTEL,Palmerston North— Long leaseTrade £600 monthly.
HOTEL, near Otaki— Price £3500. Big

flaxmillsinneighborhood. .HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bush— lmproving
distriot. .

HOTEL,Wellington— Leading thorough-
fare. Prioe £2300.

'..Forallfurtherparticularsapply to
DWAN BROS., Hotm. Bbokms

WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

EUROPEAN EtOTEL
GEORGE STREET,DUNBDIN.

GoodAooommodationfortravellingPublioBest brandsof Wines and Spiritskept.
J. HORMSOM

- T -
Propritter.

(LateBanfurly,Central Otago).

XX U GH GOXTRLET-*"■*■ desires to inform the publiohe stillcontinues the UndertakingBusiness as for-merly at the Establishment, comer Olarkand Maolagganstreets,Dunedin.
Funerals attended im Town or Countrywithpromptnessandeconomy.

WITH 3&o"blaa.so».»:E»a.te>aa.t
Groats"aMost Nutritious and

Easily Assimilated Gruel canbemade in
Ten-Minutes.

Usingit,youwillHaveaSupper which
willnourishyou, and yet will allow the
digestive organs toget the rest required.during thenight.

Especiallygood for elderlypeople.



v The figures given in the 'Catholic Directory
'

in many
;cases are merely estiirfates, and as~such;-'o-f,course, are
not as accurate as they might be.
The Philippines

In a report on the Philippines by Mr. Taft, which
President Roosevelt has transmitted to the Senate and
House of Representatives, a tribute is paid to thereli-
gious work of the Spanish fliars'. If, the friars did
not encourage amongst the Filipinos a knowledge -of

at large, they thoroughly imbued their minds
according to Mr. Taft,, with .religious principles. The
worlds owes to the Spanish friar the Christianisaflionof
the FilLpino race. ~lt is . the only Malay or -Oriental,
race that is Christiana The friars beat back the wave
of Mahomedan'isir. and spread the Catholic religion all
.through, the islands. Teaching and controlling them, the
fiiars devoted tJieir lives to promoting the welfare of
the Filipinos and died amongst them. They left them
a. Christian people with Western ideals. unlike the
Mahomedanis and Buddhists, who despise Western civili-"
zat'ion as something inferior, they looked towards'Home
and the United States, and the Americans founu them." ripe to receive modern Western conceptions. Prior to
the war between the States and Spain we read in the
newspapers day after day .of the hostility of the Fili-'
pinos to the friars. Now we'learn on .the indisputable
authority of Mr. Taft that there wa,s no hostility and
that" the work of Christianisinig tlTe" Filipinos was done
effectively. The only fault in the fiiars' system was
that, their zeal to preserve the innocence of their flocks
"was carried to excess.

Odd Derivations

It is interesting to figure out the odd derivations
of anany useful yords. For instance, the word chess en-
tered the English language by way of the old
French, arriving in the form of

'
check.' "HUhess ' is

really
'checks,' kings ; and the cry of

'
Check !:means

one's king is in danger. Hence the useful and substan-
tive

' check-,1 or
'cheque,' which was originally the

counterfoil of a bill that served to
'check ' fraud ;'checkered,' from the aspect of the chess-board, and'exchequer,' fr-o'm the checkered pattern of the table-

cloth on which the king's accounts were kept with
counters.'

JM'iss
'

is an abbreviation of 'mistress,' which, as
a law dictionary explains, is the proper style of the
wife of an esquire or a gentleman (says the Chicago'
News '). By Dr. Johnson's time it h?d become

' the
term of honor to a young girl.' In the earlier part
of the eighteenth century, however, it was used re-
spectfully to twirls before the age of ten alone. After
that age 'miss

'
was rude, implying a giddiness of

behaviour, in Smollett's writings an unmarried' wo-
man of mature years and her maid are both 'Mrs.' It
is curious that

'
miss

'
has grown older, so to speak,

while
'
master.' has become confined to boys. 'Zephyr'

and
' cipher ' and

'
zero

'
are words that come from' the

Arabic
' sMr,' which meant literally -' empty,' and so'nothing ' an,d the figure that represents noWring. In

medievalLatin this figure was called both
'ciphxa ' a-ntt

also
"

zephyrum,' the latter probably from association
with

'
zephyrus -' or something even lighter than air.

Hence, through the Italian, ' zefiro,' there is the word' zero' as a doublet with
' cipher.'

MYERS & CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
Street. They guarantee the highest class of work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general sat'isfaction, and the fact of them supplying a temporary
denture while the gums are healing does away with the
Inconvenience of being months without teeth. They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten 'Shillings,
and sets equally moderate. The administration of nit-
rous oxide gas is also a great boos to those needing *
the extraction of & tooth.—

Keeping Shoes Nice.
If your shoes have got caked- with, blacking, as they

often do1, wasli it off occasionally with a cloth wrung
out,of lukewarm water. Let nearly dry, then rub a very
little castor-oil we! in. Clean next,day in the usual
way. Leather or .kid that is caked With blackings .-is
likely to crack and-go in holes. «

Thi3 Treatment of Burns. « . >
For burns, soofch'ws; applications are advised. Linseed

oil is good, and if it be mixed.with lime~water and
kept on the burn both the pain and the"heat willsoon
disappear. The handisst thing for burns and one which
is excellent in its efilect is flour. Wherever there is., a
burn you may be pretty sure _of being able to fincl
some flo-ur, and if this be sprinkled over the injured part
the inflammation will gradually go away..

i _ How to Treat Sprains.
Hot- applications are the things for sprains. These

may lie put on directly with a cloth" or the anikle
steeped in water as hot as the person can stand it.
If hot water is not at hand then cold applications will
do, that is, if they are mixtures of spirits and water ins-cK proportions,that they evaporate quickly and thus,
help to decrease the temperature. This -will serve to
take the swell'n^ down, and at the same time-it willfeel yery soo'Mng to the sprained

'
member. Equal parfes

of v'nerar and water are recommendedby some physi-
cians for these applications. This mixture should be
po'ired on the ~baai'Sage1 wrapjvn'a; up the injured mem-
her, and' it.should he applied frea-ueajly enough to keep
the bandaee constantly wet. "Perfect" rest is always
good for any injury. Active persons find" continued
.ouiet very tr^ng, but it rays' in the.end to follow
th-s very excellent advice.

How -to Use a Triangular Bandage.*
Every person .ought to know how to fold and usea +rangular Ibrnfda«-e. This is pictured and explained inall Ibte first-pfd hoop. TK->. advantage of the triangu-

lar p>iar«ed piece of lmt or jrauze are manifold. Firsto-f all. a yard square Hece of paTi^e should "be cut,
an-1 th-n1 this should be folded comerwise and thesquare cut -in+o iwo +rian^"l^r "-pftions of eiual si-^.Onlvone is needed for the ordinary bruise or sprain,rra it -win answer fir almost any part of the body—
+Ih\wri"t> th" *Tll*e +he arm le^> he?;d. shoulder n oronio-h. a man'sHar'di'eclref win sen^ for fl triatiiwila*-b-nd\eh wi7e iS not at hand. After- the trianele isirra,r*e then <h'» Pi-re-of pauze or linen" m*v be foldedm any width to- -nit t^ rpiMirpments of the case. Forthfl wns<- h s*ouM T-e folded rather narrow. First theIouit is f-ldipd o-v/r to me^t the lomw!!*, s«d«» -of th^trion-leJn the centre *nd +lhexi when this fold is madVfourToM 57*.>c 'dlI;defl in+° ° nC' tW0' three or eventour folds Tf the wowd is small and a trianrrular ban-d.e-e seems clumey, then a strip 6f strai^^uze is

How to Was-h' Limerick La,cep Collars.
First of all, don't use ammonia, and 'don'_t rub soap

°n th« lace itself. Dissolve soap~ jelly in, warm water
in which- you can-comfortaMv he^r your hand— a heaped
t^as«Ttoonful to a srallon— nddi

'
half a teasnoonful ofborax; put the lac^ into it, and let it soak about tenrrwtps. Souse and sqnpe-e 't H'l Mean, rin«e first in.warm water antf then sn cold. -Squeeze. as dry as you

"<?nr ?nd iron "Me still wet on a 1-oard covered wilhthrep-or fn.nr tb'rknes-es of flannel onR of calicoLj&v the lace on the board tight s""de downwards an3'S'i+i. ""JaIJP+ i
Si:read a- T)iece ° F Cfilico over ?nd iron

iV. = m<wferateiv hot "at-ron t'll th- lare is ahout-"If dry TaVe nwav 'tie to^ calico and finishing iron.
77s* two woshdn^ i* will rro^aWv ke-n it<? colpr alln^lrt T-ut after *h*t "din it -in a We^ solution t^tafter +lie fina" rtTisiw, then nnd iron as l.eforo..H v,ln8f out to *rv if. wO"M -r^ablv '

rim
'

pBIT Sn"t-nv vlifln-'r^wd Tr«ninT wVI-. w«+ rviveq ." + ..*necessary stiffness, so no"starch is nee'de^
-
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HOW TO PAINT H HOUSE CHEAP.
faHPQItQ Doin-f In White and Colors, Mixed Ready for
Udllaidrallll inside andOutsideUse. wr-OA.URA.BA
retains its G-lobb andLustre for at least five years,and wi]llook
better ineightyears thanlead andoilpaints doin two. fwUSE
CABBABA., the fixst oost of which is no greater than leadandoil

" paints,and your paint bills will be reduced by over 50 percent.
A beaatifally-illustrated booklet,entitled <How toPaint aHonee
Oheap,' willbe forwarded free onapplication,

K.BAMSAY & 00., 19 Vogel Street Dunedin
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SOME OF

Strange's Standard MaKes in Household Flannelettes*
"

Rochette" "
Rochette" The

"
Dacca" The«D

*"„
Flannelette Flannelette Family Pianneiette StrlpedFlannelette

(Inself cream only) /jn white only)
Beautifully Soft and Very A Fiae Pure Make,and In white' cream'and Pink Fine Twil1' Yer* Seivice-
Durable Exceptional Value S6in. wide. able# _.. ...

o/»- -j 36in« wide.36in. wide. 36m.wide, _ _
pice B|d ""» 9|d prioe 92«9 2« Yard >*" 10|d *-

VT- PATTERNS POST FREE ON APPLICATION -W

W. STRAFE & CO., LIMITED, CHHISTCHURCH-

T^i COLOSSEUM
Generaf Drapers & Importers

MEN'S MERCERY & CLOTHING

First-class Dressmakers andMilliners -

M.&M.Quirk,ProPrieto^
SOUTH DUNEDIN BRANCH— MAIN RSAD, CAYERSHAH.

J. J. CRONIN
SUSSEX CHAMBERS, WELLINGTON

THE VERY LATEST IN FLOWERS are the CELLULOID
VARIETY,of which we hold Large Stookß for any purpose

yondesire. The IdealFlowers for the Milliner.
The AcmeofPerfectionfor Table andHome Decorations.
When used for Millinery purposes, therainaddsacharm to them

and they are not in the least affectedby the sun.
Sprays,Branohea,Bunches andWreaths, inendlesa andbeautiful

designs.

WE INVITE COMMUNICATIONS FROM THOSE
INTERESTED.

"

J. J. CRONIN, Indentors and Importers,
Sole Agents, Wellington.

R. HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
—

Manufacturers of
—

BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE...

TB.Y OUR...
Chocolate Biscuits,...
Rivoli Biscuits
Cream Wafer Biscuits

£"01% AFTEBITOOIT TEA.

TO THE CLERGY.
IDAPTISMAL AND CONFIRMATION REGISTERS

ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
Also, FORMS FOR BAPTISM CERTIFICATES.

Pbioh ~~. 5s pbb 100.

N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

BUY BY MAIL.
The Modern Money— SAVING HONEY.

WRITE us about anything you want—-
Drapery,Millinery, orClothing.

We haveexpertbuyers inthe World's markets
buying specially for us, thuß enabling us to
buy to the very best advantage,

Vm~ That's how we can Sell CHEAP. "W^ *
You arequite safe buying by mail. We take
all the risk, you none. If anything is not'
satisfactory,sendit back,and werefundyour
money. That'sour way.

.'. .«. WRITE TO US TO-DAY. .'. ,\

BEATH & CO. LTD.,
176 Cashel St., Christchurch

SEND YOUR NEXT PRINTING ORDER
TO

THE N.Z. TABLET PRINTING& PUBLISHING 00
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.



Coal Tar Colors.
The recent celebration of the jubilee of the coal tax .dyes must have made the heart of the colorist recoil.

Fifty years, then, have we had the most shocking
colors with which ingenious man has staned l'inei} and
goltien silk—fifty, y^ears af arrant mauve and. hard
magenta,- and the color called- after another battle of
the fifties, something redder than "majenta, a solfeiino,
to set the teeth on edge— for though William Morris
tried to suppress these hideous hues by the reintroduc-
tion of vegetable dyes, soft and lasting, and though the
aesthetic fashion of the seventies and eighties overca/me
the aniline colors for a time, they soon again came
uppermost, and we have them now, strong and as
hard as nails.

The Growth of Rocks.
Rocks do not grow in the sense that plants do."

They may increase in size by means of accretion, and
they may also undergo other changes. Old sea beds
lifted up and exposed for ages become stratified beds
of sandstone or limestone; volcanic ashes - and lava
strewn over hills and plains become tufa, hard enough
for building stone, and the pebbly shores of rivers and ■

smaller streams may sometimes change into conglome-
rates. The simple mineral, however, does grow, espe-
cially when it takes upon itself the form of a crystal.
A sparkling prism of quartz increases from an atom

to monster crystals of varying leng-th and size by
what geologists know as a

'process of addition and
assimilaticm.' This process is wonderfully slow, but
with a mathematical exactness that is a surprise to
persons even 'well up ' in the science of geology. In

one sense, stones grow; in another, they do not. The
crystal may become longer and larger, but the boulder
on the roadside will not increase a hairbreadth in
fengith or width in the next 10,000 years.

Use for White Mice. _x

White^mice have attained to the dignity of a place
on one of the -flags of the Royal Navy. The flag on
which they appear has been designed for use by the
submarine boats. They appear in a shield above a
Latin motto. The first and fourth quarters contain
representations of a submarine and three torpedoes,
while the second and third enclose a white mouse
rampant. It s very appropriate that this timid
little creature should be so honored, as on every sub-
marine boat several are kept. They are particularly
sensitive to dangerous gases and soon show by their
appearance whether any petrol fumes are escaping from
the tanks. The sailors keep a close watch on them1,
and on the slightest sigoi of exhaustion a diligent
search is made for the leakage, and measures " are
taken to remedy the defect. White mice have also
been carried by rescue parties going into mines after
explosions, for as long as they keep lively it is.safe
for the men to proceed.

The Conquest of the Air.
There can be no doubt (says the

'Freeman'sJour-
nal') that M. Henri Farman, has at long, last gonefar
towards the conquest of the air. He certainly out-
distanced the feats of all rivals by his flight, or fly-
call it what you will— for the Deutsch-Archdeacon
Prize of £2000. Before starting- for the test M. Far-
man had made practically oertain of success, for .he
had accomplished a flight of over a mile. This was
beyond all comparison the greatest thing in flying man
had 'done as yet in the whole history of the world.
In the actual test the aeroplanebehaved splendidly. It

proved perfectly dirigible. Going along and obeying!
the helm perfectly at a height of 25 feet, It nego-
tiated all the posts which marked off the course, and
at the end of a spin of - 1630 English yards was
brought easily and gracefully to Mother Earth again.
The result marks an epoch in the history of inven-
tion—in the history of the human race. Man hasnow,
as it might be put, accompanied the birds on the
wing for a distance of a mile, going all the time at
the rate of 25£ miles an hour. No longer is theper-
fect aeroplane 'a mere dream, a dangerous, toy. There
is really no setting of limits to what man may now
soon accomplish overhead. A cable message -received
last week from Paris stated that Mr. Farfnan travelled
a mileand a half in his aeroplane at a height of six
metres (about 20ft). After making three circuits he
gently descended. _

Sister Mary
'
Ignatius died at the Convent of Mercy,

Goulburn, on March 17. She was 70 years, of age, and
had spent '30 years in her religious Order.

On St. Patrick's Night Mr. Hugh Mahpn, M.IT.R.,
Lectured in Hobart on the

' '48 Movement' in aid of the
fund being raised for Mrs. O'Doherty (' Eva

'
of the'Nation.' ' _i

Has. Lordship Dr. Higigins, Bishop of Ballarat, will
accompany his Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne to
Rome. Ten years have elapsud since the diocese of
Ballarat was last episcopally represented at the Vati-
can, and' the visit was on tihat occasion paid by the
late Bishop Moore.

St. Mary's Cathedral, Sydney, had a very * large
congregation on March 17, when the religious celebra-
tion in connection with St. Patrick's Day was held. His
Eminence Cardinal Moran presided at High Mass, winch
was celebrated by the Rev. Father O'Connor, of Kerry.
The Rev. Father O'Sullivan, of Kerry, preached an el-
oquent panegyric on th.c life of the Apostle of-Ire-
land.

Owing to the fact that very important.religious cele-
brations are to be held in the Home countries in the
latter months'of the present year," at which many of
the Australian Archbishops and Bishops intend to as-sist, it has been decided to postpone the holding of
the Third- Australasian Catholic Congress, which was
to have fceen hsld in Sydney this year, until the first
week in October 1909.

"
;-

The clergy and laity of the Archdiocese of Hobart
presented Ihe.Most Rev. Dr. Delany, the Arohbishop-
Elect, with cheques aggregating £520, the other day,
His Grace did not wish ,a public demonstrationin vaew
cf the death of the late Archbishop, and the presenta-
tion1 was made in the presence of only a few of the cler-gy and laity. His Grace was accorded a civic farewell
by the Mayor of Hobart on his departure for Rome.Among the guests was the Attorney-Generalof Tasma-nia, who offered the Archbishop the good wishes of theState Ministry and Parliament.

The celebration of St. Patrick's Day in Sydney
'took the form of an industrial exhdbduion by the Ca-
tholic schools at the Agricultural Society's Grounds,
Moore Park, and a national concert in the TownHall
in the evening. Ihei industrial exhibition was openedby
his Eminence

'
Cardinal Moran, and was a great success.,

Long before 8 o'clock the Town Hall was crowded, and
hundreds.ihad to be refused admission to the concert. The
programme was contributedprincipally by Pupils and ex-
pupi'ls of the various Catholic schools in the Archdi-'
ocese of Sydney.

The Sfc. Patrick's Day celebrations in Melbourne,were
a great success. There was & grand procession of
school children, religious confraternities, friendly so-
cieties, bands, etc., from St. Patrick's Hall, Bourke
street, to the Exhitation Grounds, where a sports ga-
thering was held. There were a number of tableaux in
the procession, and those were greatly admiredby the.
thousand's„of spectators, who lined the route. His
Grace- the Archliishoip was present at the sports, and *

in the afternoon the Governor-General and Lady North-
cote graced the proceedings by their presence. There
was an attendance of atout 2500 persons at the Irish

national'ooncert in the evening in the, Town Hall. Dur-
ing the 'interval speeches were delivered by His Graqa
the Arcbibtishop of Melbourne, and the Premier of Vic-
toria, t

As was announced,in our last issue Mr. F. B.Free-
hill,M.A., one of the best Known Catholic citizens of
Sydney, passed away in the Lewisham Private Hospital
on March 12. Mr. Freehill was born in Sydney 53 years
ago. His father, Mr. Patrick Freehill, was a native of
Ballyconoiell, Co. Cavan. Young Freehill received his
scholastic training &h St. Mary's Lyndhurst College,
Glebe, then, perhaps, the leading Catholic scholjastic in-
stitution of tEb colony. His special aptitude for the
law.decided his future career, and he pursued- hisi stud/ies
at Str John's College, Sydney*University, where he dis-
t'n.TUished himsel^ and secured +<he degree of M.A. inMarch, 1874, and was admitted as solicitor in the Su-preme Court of New South Wales. He became a Fellowof St. John's College in 1884, which position he re-tained un+Al ■the date of has death. He was appointed
Consul for Spain by Queen-Regent Marie CRristina onJune 9,1896*

Messrs. DutEie Bros,, Ltd., George street, Dunedan,
are now making asplendiddisplay ofi the.season's novel-
ties in every department, such as hats, jackets, furs,
mantles, and dxess stiufis. They are making a specialty
of tailoring amd dressmaking....

Thursday, April2, 1908
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Ai MOTI?I_ OornerOaoheland-Oolombo Streete,mmm ■■wibb.y CMRISTCIIUirCM.

P.DEVANE (lateof Ashburton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hote
hey 68 to informhismunerons friendsand the publicgenerally thawishoanrelyupon

ALL THE COMFORTS OHJLHOME
And the

' ~~

CONVENIENCES OF A FI&ST-OLASS HOTEL.
The premises are eleotrioallylighted, and furnished withview to theoomfortof patrons.

LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,
12 to 2o'clock, Is,

Best BrandsOnly, NightPorter.
Telephone421.

DIH m Better than Progs,

iUiLi WHKKT
No Bad After Effects.

JAMES SHAND & 00.
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS. ,AND. ,

GENERAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BOND OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET,OHRISTOHUROH

j^ J. S. HEADLAND
THAMES STREET, OAMARU

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery,Glass and Ohinaware
Groceries, Bamboo CurtainRoda,

JapaneseBaskets, andall kinds ef goods for
House andFarm use..

"Champion" and Webster Agree
OUR friend WEBSTER,inhis revisededition,gives the follow-ing definitioas, which asreewith ours, henceour defiantattitude onbehalf of the WORKERS during the lastSIXTEARS.:

TRUST
—

"An organisation formedmainly for thepurpose of re-gulating the supply andpriceof commodities,etc.. aa a sugar,steel, or flour trust."
COMBINE—" To form aunion, toagree, to coalesce, to confed-erate."
ASSOCIATION

— "Unionofpersons inacompany or sooietvforSOME PARTICULAR PURPOSE;as the American Associa-tion for theadvancement of science:A BENEVOLEKT ASSO-CIATION."
N.B.— WE ARE IK "NO'WAT CONNECTED with any of theabove concerns; free ineveryrespect,and we intend toremain bowith the WORKERS' assistance.
WORKERS, weare benevolenttoa degree. This youknow, and-

wemust bashfully admit it.alsoexponents of the scienceknownasthe NOBLE ART whendanger is hoveringroundyou,fully verifiedin our recent tussle with those "« RIGHT AT THE TOP
"

andthelong combat with the FLOUR TRUST,whichnaively poses as anassociation.
But withyour valuableassistance, we areStill

"
Champion"

The only matters that buffle your CHAMPION are advancingwheat"markets, causedby droughts and shortages throughout theworld,and wecrave your indulgence until the laws ofNaturehaveadjustedIthem.
Sokindly rally roundyour

"
CHAMPION" "

STANDARD"
once more,and the viotory is yours.

NORTHERN ROLLER MILLING CO., LIMITED.
P. VIRTUE,Manager.

The Largest Equerry in New Zealand.

JJINK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

OHRISTOHUROH,
W. Haywaed at Co Proprietors.

. We can supply everyreasonableenquiry
OYOLERT.— The latest oonvenienoeof the age. Bicycles Storedin

PatentStall, 3dper day,

J. N. MERRY &_CO.,
117 Crawford Street, DUNEDIN.

OASHBUYERSOF WOOL,.SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Eto.

Promptly Attended to.
Aooount Sales for same, with Cheque,returneddayfollowing

Receipt of Goods.
NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

\ .
WHITEmachinesj]Bgsppi^^^iM^ Guaranteed 5 years.

* Mi^^/^l O" Machinesof allkinds repaired,

w- MELVILLEg 40 GEORGE STREET DUNEDIN

-A. BOOK!
F r the Home, for the Priests-Table,the CollegeLibrary,
the School Library, the Parochial Library, tha Public

Library, the PrizeList, the Wedding Gift."
Lectures and Replies."

BY THE ABCHBISHOP OF MELBOURNE.
TheChuroh.and the Bible,"« ThePrimacyof the RomanPontiff," "The Primacy Farther Considered," "The

Origin of the Church of England," "The
Church of England andtheChuroh

Catholic." v

THE JUBILEE EDITION,
930 Pages, Handsomely,Bound in Cloth,(Jilt Letters:

Worth a barnful of expensive 'book-fiend' booksI
that cost from 30s to £12 each.
Published priceBs, Posted 8s lOd."

'Apply,
MANAGER, 'Tablet,"

Puriedin.

W G. ROSSITER.PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER k OPTICIAN

DUNBSDIN*
'

_jytDunedin Pawn Office. c^<S"NJX/TN«3r^*
Honey to Lend in ". I j&*\

large or Small Snms filL J wk^J) ■

5, George Street.
(For15yearsManager for thelateMr.A.Solomon).

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER
Money Aa/ancedonallDescriptionsofPledges atthe_Lowest "

Rateaof Interest. Watches, Diamonds,and allkinds of Jewellery
keptinFirat-olaesFire-proofSafes. '

N
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THE LOST CAP

He hunted through the library, ~

He—looked behind the door,
He searched where bajby keeps his toys '

Upon the nursery floor;
He asked the cook and Mary,

He called mamma to look, " '
He even started sister up', To leave her Christmas boo~k.
He couldn't find it anywhere" ~ ' -

And knew some horrid tramp
Had walked in through the open gate-

And stolen it, the scamp !
Perhaps the dog had taken it

*
And hidden it away;

Or else perhaps he'd chewed"it up
And swallowed it in play.

And then mamma came down the stairs,
Looked through the closet door,

And there it hung upon the peg,as it had hung before...
And Tommy's cheeks turned rosy red,

Astonished was his face;
He couldn't find his cap

—
because

'Twas in its proper place! - ' —
Exchange.

A HAZARDOUS FEAT

.ger Colcord; you are Blondin. UntilIclear thisplace
De a part of me, mind, body, and soul.. If I sway,
sway with me. Do riot attempt to do any balancing
yourself. If you do we shall both go down to our
death.""Ihad dismounted while he was taiKing to me.
and stood with one foot on the line and . both hands
on his shoulders. Iclimbed back into my perch .and
Blondin started' across tlie unstable part of the line.
Ihad cleared my mind of all feeling save one. I
tried to "think that instead of -being poised in mid-air,
with nothing but a Manila, rope between me and. de-
struction, Iwas shut up with "Biondin in a confined ■
space where the. thought of a fall was farcical.'

Blondin swung to the light and then to the left.
Each* time I went with him .as though we were
moulded into one piece with immovableparts. Iknew
afterwards that -the line beneath ius feet, was swaying
horribly and that to the people on the shore-it seemed
that time and again our bodies were parallel to the
rushing Niagara rapids below. Blondin's marvellous
skin, however, " and the precision with which-he mani-
pulated)-ibis pole brought us eacli time to tihe upright.
The centre was passed, all but aJiew feet,
lupndin was now running just as a boy runs in order
the better to' keep his balance when walking,a railroad
track. We were nearing.the point where the joining
place of the first guy line from the opposite shore of-
fered us" a moment's breathing space. Blond'im's, foot
was planted on the knot which joined the lines. My
breath came naturally again. At-that instant the rope
was jerked from beneath his feet. How he caught it
again, and saved__us Inever knew.

'

Before I could
realise much of anything he. was running again. Some
gambler interested pecuniarily in our deathshad cut the
guy rope, hoping to hurl us to the river.

' -
"He did not dare repeat~ the attempt, and "when

the second point of connection was reached we.rested
safely. Blondin stood there like a man of marble,

though the agony in Ms mind had-brought greatheads
of sweat to his brow. We reached the shore finally,
but before wo were well there we could see thepeople
in the crowd, even at a distance from the edge of the
gulf, begin tq stretch out their arms as If they could"
draw us from the peril. What the feeling of menwas
may be shown by the action of the then president ,of
the New York Central" Railroad. He presentedme
with a cheque for 1000 dollars for crossing with -Blon-
din, and then offered me a like amount if Iwould
promise never to do it again.'— Exchange.

TEACH THE BOY

Teach the boy to be true to his word and work ;
to face all difficulties with courage and cheerfulness ;
to form no friendships that can bring him into de-
grading associations; to respect other people's -convic-
tions ; to reverence womanhood; to live a clean life
in thought and word as well as in deed; that"true"
manliness always commands success ; that the best
things in life are not those that can be bought with
money ; that to command he must first learn to obey;.
that there can be no compromise between honesty and
dishonesty ;

"
that.the virtues of punctuality andpolite-

ness are excellent things- to cultivate. Criticisms
never1 hurt anybody. If false, they cannot hurt youun-

less you are wanting in manly character; and if true,
they show a man his weak points. -

Charles Blondin, the French ropewalker, though hedied mi bed at a ripe old age in 1897, performedfeats that no other man has ever dar>ed to emulate.There are few things in the way of 'daring that someone win not repeat, but Blondin was the cleverest aswell as the most venturesome of his profession. His
teats were tas^s too groat for the skill as well asthe courage of his imitators. Blondin's great, tripaver .Niagara Falls in 1859 was the most startling
sensation of thai time, a thing talked of for a gene-
ration afterwards. It was witnessed by a crowa of
thousands. Though Blond'in. crossed on the rope severaltimes, his greatest exploit was when he carried overon bis bacK another man. 'lo the spectators, unused
to the acrobat's feats, it seemed impossible for himto keep his swaying footing with the burden on xusback. Large sums were laid that he would fail. Blon-'
din's own feeling, however, was one of complete conli-
d6llCe- " '

■ ./,,!!(«
But the feelings of the man on his back ! "Thatman had never walked a slack rope, had never been

suspended in such a dreadful position before, and he
had to depend for his safety absolutely on the move-
ments of another. Many years afterwards this man
gave an account of his experience to a newspaper.

>*■ You ask what it feels like to be twelve hundred
feet in mid-air over*" a raging torrent,' -he said. 'I
cannot describe it better than by saying that the first
sensation was an overwhelming one, in which it was
luard to separate awe from fear. 'Uien there came
what may best be termed an, absolute cessationof all
feeling. Before starting from the shore Blondin gave
me that injunction which almost every mother has
given to the boy at her knee when giving him his first
lesson in life.

4 " Look up, Harry !" he said.
'My arms were about his necK while my legs were

slung in hooks at his waist. Out we went over that
horrible gulf. Iheard the roar of the water below,
and the hum. which ran through the crowd "of~loo,ooo
spectators. As wo cleared the brink the hum ceased.
There was not one person perhaps in, that.vast throng
wiho did not feel a greater strain than was ours. Un-
able to resist, Istole one glance down at the black
waters. It seemed for an instant as if Iwere poised
above the entire " universe. There was, a feeling of im-
mensity such as Ilxadnever felt before and have never
felt since. Then I" looked up. Blondin walked on
steadily, pausing for one brief moment at each point
where the guy ropes joined the main cable. The line
was a trifle steadier at those places and gave him a
chance to assure himself of his balance.. There was
a wide space in the middle of the rope to which it
ha*d 'not been possible to attach guy lines. At the
last resting place before we reached. this slender sway-
ing span, Blondin said -to ire—

"Harry, you are no lon-

THE NAMES OF FLOWERS

It is interesting to know how certain flowers re-
ceived their names. Many were named after^ people.

For instance, the fuchsias were so called becatfse they
were discovered by Leonard Fuchs.

Dahlias were named alter Andre Dahl, who first
brought them from. Peru. The camellia received its
name from- a missionary named Kamel, who " carried
specimens of these flowers from Japan to France. '

The magnolia was -named in honor" of Magnol _de
Montpelier. Other flowers' names are descriptive:
Lady's slipper resembles a .tiny slipper.. The blossorrs
of lady's tresses are twisted like a braid of hair. The
flowers of the foxglove are like the fingers of a glove.

The name foxglove is said -to be a corruption of
folks' glove or fairy's glove. means star, and re-

ceived its name from the starKke rays of this flower.
Daisy is really day's eye. Dandelion means lion's
tooth. " ~", -

Anemone means wind flower. The anemone is so
delicately poised that it trembles in the, slightestbreeze.
Morning glories bloom only im the morning, and four
o'clodcs.not until that hour in the afternoon.-
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At a certain church in Chicago an aged usher, tosave the exertion of cbntlnually-narohing up anddownthe aasle to conduct persons "to their "seats, used" totake a stand m the centre of the church and, whenany incomers appeared, beckon to them and then con-duct them to a seat.
The urchins of the neighborhood, knowing his pe-culiarity, used to pop their heads inside the churchdoor and mimic his actionby beckoning to Mm. Manytime® he tried to catch them, and 'one Sunday morn-ing nearly am so. But the boy rushed away from thecnurch and ran into the arms of a policeman. .' What have you been up to ? ' demanded the police-man.

Thought the boy,
'
I'm caught

'; but he said: 'Oh,sir, there's a disturbance at that church, and theyhavesent me to fetch a policeman.'
"Very good,' said the officer; 'I'll step in and seeabout it.1

So he opened the door at the west end of thechurch, and, taking off his helmet, entered.The moment tbe aged usher saw him he beckonedto him and motioned him to a seat next an oldgentleman.
Immediately he was seated he touched the oldgentleman and said: 'Come quiet.'
The old gentleman replied: 'What do you mean ?

'
Officer :

'
You know whatImean, and Idon't wantn)D chat. Come qjdet, ;or Ishall have to take .yer by

force.'
, Old gentleman: 'Ireally don't you.'

Officer : '
Look here, we don't wan.t no more dis-turbance; you have been kicking up quite enough, andI'm going to have you out quick.'

By this time the congregation were looking at thepair and wondering what was the matter, so the oldgentleman said:
'
Very well;Iha^ not made any dis-turbance, but to save any Iwill go with you.'

So together (to the wonderment of the congrega-tion) they marched up the aisle.
When they had passed out of the church the usher

followed them, and the policeman, turning to him.,
said:* Now, then, you have to make your charge.'

■*Charge !
'

said the usher.
'

There ain't any
charge; all the seats are free !

'

ODDS AND ENDS

'Dad,' tega-n Eollby, 'the world is round isn't it?''So Ibeheve my son,' replied dad.-'Well, dad,' continued Bobby, 'how can it come toan end.'

Mrs. Bryden: "
And is this chair really an antique

piece of furniture ?
'

Mrs. Swolly: 'Antique, madam ?There's no doubt about it. Why,, it was so worm-eaten whenI bought it that Ihad to have anewback, a new seat, and three new legs made for it.'
A class was reciting in a school. 'Who cangiveire,' said the teacner, 'a sentence in which the words"

bitter end
"

are used ? '
Up jumped a little girl excitedly. 'Ican, teacher."
The cat ran under the bureau and tie dog ran after 'her and bit her end." »

FAMILY FUN
The Vanishing Threepenny.— Having previouslystucka small piece of wWite wax on the nail of your mid-dle finger, lay a threepenny on the palm of your handand, addressing, the company, tell them that it willvanish at the word of command. You then close,your hand, and on bringing the waxed nail in contact"with the coin it will adhere firmly to it. You

-
thenMow on your hand, crying '

Begone.' You suddenlyopen it, and, exhibiting the palm., show that the coinhas vanished.

A Coin. Trick.— Place a piece of money ona shal-low plate, pour water over it, and then ask someonein the audience to take it out without wetting theirfingers. " Of course, they will naturally reply that theycannot do so. To show how It can be done, takealarge glass and burn a strip of lighted paper in it._
The Instant the paper is consumed place the glassstill upside down, on the plate. As a result, ' the,
water will at once disappear inside the glass, and thecoin can be renr-oved without"wetting the fingers.

Professor (examining medical student)—' If you.arecalled out to a patient, what is the first question you
Medical Student- Where he lives.'

**J! S!? 6jad you"finally managed to visit us,» saidMm. de Style.
"
First of all, come into the picture

gallery ;. Iwant to show yoU my old masters—'My goodness !,' exclaimedMrs. Plane;'Ididn'tKnow you were ever in service.'
There were in 1907 4080 cane-growerswho employedTSSZJ'OS ■ <SSJ\ln the e«island sugar industry,asagainst 500 .black labor employers. The area workediJft« ' labOr wa^ 116.528 acres, and by black laborid,o<so acres. ■

Two y*oung ladies on, the promenade of a seaside-re-sort had been watching the vessels pass through"
'
atelescope lent them by an

'
ancient manner.' On hand-ing the glass back one of them remarked

'
that it wasa very good one. ' *es, miss, 1 said the old tar ; 'thatere telescope was given me by Lord Nelson.' 'Goodgracious ! Why, Nelson has been dead nearly a hundredyears-., Well, I'm'blowed,1 remarked the salty one,quite unabashed;

'
'ow the time do fly ! '

Count Morne*. Swedish' Consul-General for Aus-tralasia,.who has been visiting New Zealand,has writ-ten a series of articles about Rotorua for the princi-
pal illustrated paper of Sweden, and has sent a

"

col-lection of views for reproduction.so that the fame ofthat Wonderland will be spread far and wide over' thekingdom of Sweden and the Scandinavian countriesgenerally. The Count is also
'making a collection ofNew Zealand birds for the museums of Sweden.'Mr. Barnum,' said Jenny Lind one day during herAmerican tour, over sixty years ago;

'how, do' youaccount for the people being so eager to hearme
sing ?

'
'I _ guess it's because rt's considered thefashionable thing to do,' replied the famous shqwman,who was evidently in a bad temper about something;

4 and you know there is a good deal of truth in thesaying that one fool nraJces many.' '
Ican. quite be-lieve that,' retorted Jenny Lind, smiling as she glanced

at Barnum's little children.; '
what a large family

you've got!
'

Th© maintenance of the pride, pomp, and circum-
stance* of civic state costs the Corporation of Londona yearly sum o£ close upon £18,0uu. The LordMayor
receives £10, 10(1/ and the income tax oh that sum -ispaid for him, while he is allowed £100 for the supply
of new furniture, and his robes cost close upon £2)00.
Then, the rates, taxes, and tithes'payable on the Man-
sion House total upwards of £3000, the fighting in-
volves an outlay of upwards of £570, the' water supply'
costs £180, and fire and boiler insurance absorbs £13faNext, structural and other repairs represent an expen-
diture closely approaching ££000, and periodicallythere
is a heavy ' call ' for special redecora-tion— the amount
spent last year, for instance, on the Egyptian Hall
being £560. '.■«.'."

The change of proprietorship of the -London 'Times'directs -attention to the
'

modest beginnings of thenewspaper press. In modern times the earliest publi-
cation of sheets of daily intelligence was in Venice in1563, during the war with the Turks' in Dalmatia,butthese were in written sheets, which, were read in a
particular place to those desirous to hear them. InEngland, the origin of newspapers may be described' as
follows :

—
First, there was a class of men inLondonemployed by the county aristocracy to send them re-,

ports of all occurrences which took place in the metro-:'polis-. These news writers, as they were called, hur-
ried from one coffee house -to another picking) up
every scrap of information they could obtain, which
they regularly despatched in a; -written form, to 'their
employers'in the country. As the craving for informa-
tion increased there arose the ballad'news, sung or re-rcited, next the news pamphlet, after 'that the periodical
sheet of news, and lastly the regular newspaper. Thedate 1622 has been correctly assigned as the firstregu-
lai newspaper published" in London. Its name was the
4 Weekly News,' and it was under the editorship of
Nathaniel Butter, who is regarded as the father of the
regular newspaper press. The, earliest publication of
this paper appears to be May 23, 1622. The first
London dally, named the 'Daily Courant,"'
shed \n 1703, its editor being Samuel Buckley. " """

■
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A POLICEMAN IN CHURCH
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]\JARK SINCLAIR
QOAOHBUILDEB AND IMPORTER,

©BEAT KIKO IKS BT. A*EIJV ST
DUNBDnj.

AHS AT BUBHBIDS GBEK6T ISLAND.

CountryOrdersrecetye SpecialAttention
OorrespondenoflInvited.

■Terjr Descriptionof Carriage andBuggy
builttoorder;aboFarmDrays

Waggons,andSpring Carte.
AllkindsofBepairaatLowestPrices.

uuyMtPrize-takerinCarriagesuntilPrises
werediscontinued.

THE FINEST. HOUSEHOLD COAL
Is■

"

THE NEW SEAM TARATU COAL
SOLD BY. ALL COAL MERCHANTS.

ORDERS for Trucks for Country Stations addressed
to the TARATU COAL AND RAILWAY COMPANY,
2 Vogel Street,Dunedin,

HATE PROMPT ATTENTKJN.
Telephone 217.

TRY IT. IT CAN'T BE BEATEN.

GEO. R. CHEESEMAN,
Manager.

St.Joseph's prayer book.
Post Free

- - - -
1/IJ.

MAT BE OBTAINED AT N.Z TABLET CO

w' "■'

NOVELTIES
You may confidently rely upon seeing

the Newest Goods "inevery depart-
ment.

Hats, Jackets, Furs,
N[antles and Dress. Stuffs .
Tailoring and Dress-
making a Specialty.

DuthieBros.Ltd
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

I " Autumn and Winter Dress. M

I BROWN, EWING &CO,DUNEDIN . I
H Arenow showing all the the LatestFashions for the New Season. ■ ||g
H The variety wasnever so large, and Prices are most Reasonable. ffl8$ InHousehold Goods the values are extrakeen. ffl
H GrandFlannelettes, White andStriped, 7£d yard. H
j| Mosgiel andKaiapoiFlannels,.ls,Is2d,Is4d, 2s. V
M The Best19s 6dDouble-lied Colonial Blanket inNew Zealandis to be got from (Sj
1 '

BROWN, EWING &CO. §§"M Write forapair- jjJj|J

FORRESTER, DOW & GO.
Sole Agents for the

Standard "RotaryShuttle,"
And

Jones' SewingMachines.
Best House inCity for

Prams and Go
-

Carts.
Repairs Guaranteed.

Note theAddress:.
53 PRINCES STREET, DUKEDIN

Cooking Ranges
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA

Requiresno setting,and willburn anyCoa
VEBANDAHCASTINGS of all kinda

Catalogues on Application

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
Victoria Foundry, George St., Dunedin

(Opposite Knox^Ohurch)

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QTTEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPTJ

P. MoOabth*
- - Proprietor,

This newand CommodiousHotelhasbeen
well furnished throughout,and is nowone
of the most comfortableHouses in Otago
uitea of Booms have been eet apart.for
Familiee, and everyattention has beenpaid
tothearrangements for carrying on a firs^
class trade. Hot, Gold,,andShower Bath.

TBRMS MODERATE.
BestBrands of Wineß, Spirits, aodBeer
: FIBBT-OLABS SAMPLE BOOM.

A Porter willattend Passengers on the
ArrivalandDepartureof Steamers.

FirstClass Stabling.

Horses AndBuggiesiorHire.
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Isn't it time to begin thinkingofNew *\
Carpets and Floorcftrthsfor the Winter"* * * *

FLOOU COYERTOS
Are a Specialty w?th us. We impoitin large
quantities from the manufacturers andso secure
reallynew patterus and the lowest of prices.

CARPETS
A verychoice selection onhand. Tapeßtry, Ax-
miDster,Brussels, and Wilton Pile, in bordered
squaresand piece goods,

HEARTH RUGS
Eleerant Ori.ntal makes, Daghastan, Afghan,
Tanj>re,and Mecca. Beautifulpopularpatterns
to match the carpets.

STAIR CARPETS
Corridor Ru^sand many styles ofStairCarpets

.-inOLEUMS and FLOORCLOTHS
We keep the latest styles.ofNairn's celebratedmake. Jn Art, Tile, Flora1,andother patterns.
Tiie new "

Inlaid
"

Lin* leura has the design*
wo ked right through to theback". 1inoleums
and Fioofolothsfrom1/3 per E-quare yard up.

A-k forQuotationsandPrices
Our V-lues will give you aatisfacti.n:

Scoullar and Ghisholm
LIMITED,

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS-
THE CITY FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

RATTRAY ST., DUNEDIN

THR.OQMQRTON WHISKY ri*-»— ■!■!>
GRIEBSON & DAVIS, Agents, CHRISTCHXJRCH.

SS«Srfßl^^ L': D* NATHAN &■ 00;, LTD.
', ship"Owner", MOfF > Established 1840.

'
.

Traders' insure ;- -
'"f^^^^f"- V. Ceneral WJerchants, Shipping, and Insurance Agents,Fire Insurance uo,,' Lgvl, Jiccm«i.o 00., v *Br " - „ *

„„„"
' '

Edinburgh^;StirlingBondingCo.sGaelic Wfcisky; KAUBI&UM, FLAX, BROKERS.
MfSßrs Bi quit, Dubouche and Co.'s Brandies, ra, London Addreaa— fitllPlfIAllil G«n«ral Cable & Td«grapUo
JarnaoCognac;Messrs T.Lowndea andOo.'s Key 28 FINSBTJBY ST.,LONDON, 8.0. AUuALAnlll Addrea»-«SYLVIA.tf
Bum; Meesrs_Read Bros. Doe's headBrand of GeneralOffices andDutyPaidWarehouse. Shortland St. Duty PaidStores.HighSt-
Bass's Ale and GuTnnePB

'Stontf UdolplnWolfe's Bon*wl Warehouse, Commerce St. Produce Storey Ctiatoms st
Schiedam AromatioSchnapps ;SirRobertBurnett ' _ : :
and Co.'s Vinegars, etc,London ;Messrs Lever _ ,~ '-

m „ „ ,~.. ,_, _. ,„...»,,

Bros., Birkenhead, Sunlight Soap; JVieaers Perry GeneralGrocery. Teas, Coffees, andOilmen'sStores, Wmes andSpirits, Tobacoos
Davis and Son's Painkiller: Allan's celebrated andCigars,allHotelEeqnisites, BilliardTables and Billiard Sundries, Cutlery' Lung Bblsam; John Dewar and Sons,Limited, £ la];?d War« aadr» mE»: Bed *eadfl= Jrooms and Mate Patent Medicines and.
Perth ;George Goulet's -Champagne; Lindemen's Siat-onery, Comsacks, Woolpackp, and Ore Bags, Saddlery, Bicycles, Oilsand
N.S W. Wines, the AppolJinarisCompany, Limited Paints.

W *■ ? E- E ŜB
EBl^ H ° T E L JAS. SPEIGHT & CO.

AUCKLAND. I
M IyRiCB O'Comjob (lateot Ohristchnroh and Dunedin) bege tt «-*^^^V?a^ ŝe-.
no\iij that he has taken over the abova favouritehotel,oiosett . ~"

Tirainand Wharf. SplendidviewofHarbour. . MALTSTERS AND BREWERS
Beatbrands of Wines andSpiritsalwayso& hand,

MAURICE O'CONNOR. OIT Y~ BREWERY, DUKEDIN

brokers■ STRQNACH MORRIS & CO. wbbkltsalb
wool,graih

° A iAllllAUXIi lUV/JAAYAO «, W- „FAT STOOK
SHEBiSKINS, . ORAWFOBD STREET, DTJNEDIN. at BURNSIDE.
RABBITSKINS, COUNTRY SALES

HI^S'TALLOW, *= , ALL OHARMS 0N LOWEST BUl*' - ""

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
laLarge or Small Stums, for Long ox ShortPeriods,

AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.
N.B.

—
Our Clientß do not insist uponBorrowers effecting

insurances in anyparticularoffice.

OALLAN AND GALLAWAY, »
BOLIOITOBS,

137 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN,
Nextdoor toAuction Rooms of Messrs Alex;Harris&do.

Ward and Co.'s unrivalled

ALES & STOUt
Superior to,English and at less cost.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

By Mail
InAdvance.

—
12Months -

20s. Od..„ 6'Months ... — ~
10s. Od.„ 3 Months ss, od.

Booked.
—

12Months 25s Od.„ 6Months ...- '. 12s. 6d.„ 3Months ... 6s. 6d.
Canvassers, Collectors, or Agentshave nopower to'deviate

from these Terms.
Communicationsshould beaddressedto the

'

Manager,N.Z.TabletCo., Octagon,Dunedin.
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